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TOWN MANAG.ER'S REPORT j 
JCMeX'blf ........ ot Sd 'til 
Prntcu10W'D- w·m±li*US 
IJa- A YEAS OP' 1'&00&£' 
Prl.-&. 
Ita wu a.,_ of many """""'J'IIIIu:n«>ta and mild\-- boU> 
pul>\1< and prtnta for ~ Pll'lt Itt wt tAU a look a~ -• of 
lht OUias.tndiUl prlftle J)rogr ... : 
a An <llintated 7&,000 people vlalted ~h• Cllambft of Commerce 
Bullmna: 
b, lly oetuol count, 180,000 peOple visited the Pllrrllll MomorioJ 
wonun1on~ ond Museum. Thl$ 111 11,000 mort than In 1004; 
c. ALianUI: cout l"'lbortos became "'aeltvated under n.,. ownerall\p 
and at year'a end .,,... emplOying aboon l.hlr\y-nvo !*ll'l<l. 
d Woat of tbe Town'S- oatablllltmtol<l .....,..nad 11\al tbe7 
did .,..... - than - bo:flft. At,..... - U>no,.,.- ....... 
aod<r coo- prooldiJ>g a U>l.al ot one tJW>d:ed -t'l..ut musa: 
o. A a.., block of - oppoolte tbe "'-' 011\u, """ llelDir bu!llc: 
- - addllllmo - lmprO'rSR- 10 oU>• - - - -loft~~ ClliJll)l«ed - ltll5; - tbe T~00mll&l>)''a ...., bulldtD& 
... par\~ ...,plftacL 
Tbt r""""""" ID<II<ate !bat durlna 111111 Pre-~ a
heallhJr pmato economic CJ'(>Wth. 
Publici 
10011 a~w nn OQuoJ\y lmpressl•e Tec<tr.l ot acoompllal'lmenl on tbo port 
at fOUr I!QVernment. We wlU not a\tanpl hero 10 oltj! all or the det.alls 
~>or•u.o Lh•y wm bo Included In the annuAl roJ)<lrla or tho •••ornl Depart· 
mronl.- We rto. howuer. wtsb to call to your A~t.tnUon a rew m.atters: 
1 ltYU)' proJect Jnvol'flnl eolliJtrw:Uon lor wbk:ll lundl were pro-
'rlded at tbo Annual To"" llet'tlnc of lot!&rcl> 11• wu orunpleuld wtlh two 
.,._llo,._ 'lllooo "'ere t.... T6alnllll walla on whlcll blda _., lair..., 
tW\ee - boUt -- the - ecceeded the IIIDblllll ot - ._;. 
""""· 
b. ~~-~-OIOIIL!adi:».IIOOI&ndlhe--8 
...,. tull)o paid for, ., a- m 1* an at the pam:,. - ~ .m 
.....,.to lila 'I''""': 
e. V.'Uh ,._ "' tbe .-.1 ,_ at ~ .ncl nbldol 1rblc!l 
came 10 Pro•-...u chlrlnc tbe ..,_.., ~norn.: l..,,. wwe ke!K CD • 
mln<tQumminimum bocauoebecause of the one-.,.y lnUlc ~ tOI.ed bT .,..., &elecanea. 
Aloo Ullte ow tandln& Hlgb School lloniA>rl ••• addl!d C.O tbe Poll<:e 
Ioree opeo:IJ<&IlT for u-atne duty. ThO&e ,ouna n10n .,.,.. Jn,ioed by the 
Chilli aM llr>ulArl ond did an outstandllll Job; 
d Tnt new standpipe waa ccooplol.od and pullniO ICII'VIce on June 10 
ond lll'OVtl<l hlahl:r effective. Th e uew &ddlllonol at.orl\4!1, l<lgether wtlh 
7 
th• CIU.ena' wUilnrn•• to abide by tho lawn-walerlll41 reetrt«lons enabled 
Ule Wo~r Dcp•rtmenl lo m•truatn adequt.tt pr .. l11'11 and nm.. tor an or 
our rltllJ!'nA du.rtnc lht 11umm•: 
e Tbe llal'bor or Kthc• Commllleo 11&1 eont~m~od 1o woett dlllpnt-
11 -.nstoward that day whal Ulo '"-llw&••breakwater Will become aa reality '1'Mir 
ortona ba .. resulted In a 1965 ,..._.Federal appropriation of $21.000 m:&de 
• Tallabl4tavailable tor - "' &bt COrpo ot AlmJ Encln .... Joe rur~ •lld.Y Into 
IIUo Ill""'- aDd al ,... .. n.d the COrpo ot l!np>"" blld  tJesun 
wert aod "'' btlDc 1ualoUd 117 ,.,... !Wbar of RAitun CommitlM: 
r .....,., •aa ""'od l.,.. ,._. aco "' ~ alt<ntlaa& """ add!-
- to ll>o -... lltrld nre 81atlao, put of - - --
claDe -- U>e """' of - wu t.....rtlo!mt insuffientto complete t1:.e workIf 
II weredonebya contractor• a bidbasis Star-ed Ill the !ate fall, wba> 
aD 0\ba- -)Oda - '*" eomJ)Iol..t, tbe r ..,,,. alt..-atlCII>S lllld adoii-
Uaa wereundertakenbyourPublicWorks employeeswith the &1d or one 
pror-. -'"'· At ,... .. - IN ara•alllln poartd concrete
footingsaDd Ul• cementblock walls,the roofing structure and insncl stalla-
tionof windows had.. 4 _, oamplt'.cl, IUld II IDola! aa U-'> ,_ the,._ 
major partof these alterations and addition will becompleted with the 
moneyavailable Thus lbla workperformedbytho PublicWorksem-
ployees will have.. savedtheTownseveral thousanddollars;
Tho Assessors,W'lth ll>t llt'lp or 011e additional man tar a few
weels ta. complitedahousetohousesurveyt.o updatetbo recordsnamely
to listallbathrooms h.. eatingsystems additions,or other improvements
which hadnot previously been listed. Tho Assessoors also completed a 
second housetohousesurvey toequaizevaluations, bothon accountor 
inprovments,generalcondition or propertiesand appreciated value ot 
properties due torecent demand for property And recentr salespricesof 
prol)<'rty. 'l'hO cCJO!t or thta oomprohN~tlve worlc done by the Assefisors 
Wl\l oll)y a~oul ti,OOO more thiU'l tbeJr rOB"Uiar annualappropriation Raci 
thl8 work bOC1n dono by oulfltde proteMionnl,, 11 would have 0061 trom 
••6,000 t.o ~o.ooo. 'Ml• r~•ull or 0111 work now lppeora to bo l.hat l.he 
.....,~ V'&IWitlon of all J!l'\ll"ll'LY will bO tncrCI\IItd by 111x>ut sooo.ooo. This 
II oot or the factorswhich lends us to believe that thetaxratetor 1966
willnot havetobeincreased;althoughduetoincreasedvaluations,many
peoplewillhavea largertax bill thanwasthecase for1965;
h. Tbll ,_ 1'\lbllc Woru emploJ- did "*L of the work lnvoi...S 
In putUnc up a.od l&ilnc clu"'n ChriAtmaa lt,llt.. IUld decorations. n. 
oniJ pari or that work ooni.JUt«< lor waa tb~ oloclrtall connections, 
•hlch.. or eoWM. rtCtll1rta a. competent tlt"Ctrl<lan. Tbua, Wlth the -
•- luf' labor ta•. Uw Chrllli>IU UchUnc Conunlltft ns tJ>Ie to pur-
- _,4 now llattll'ft, llllbl.a and d...,...tkNa 
Willl ._, to the projecU ....,tlonoed In Ca.) aboflt, namoly Chap-
ter90workthesealingofseveraltilt installationofseveral drain-
age projects,NAIIDC GraceHall Parking Lot,etc.U.. Pu1>Ue Wens em-
ployeesperformedallofthelaborinvolved, eo that IN Townhadonlyto
buy a.nd rentwhatever equipment t wasneeded Tb Us,theco-operationbetween Departmentsin accomplishingthe - projects
resultedinsubstantialsavings to tbe Toom. 
• 
1'10\ 111oe ..- bt madt tor a6!1Uoaa.l baat!lll rampo In order -• 
the ~ boatingbusinessmaybefurtheron morehighlydeveloped
Every consideration mustbegiventothepossibledevelopmentofnew
businessor industrieswhichwouldprovideemploymentandthe'ebT help
the economyof U>o community, especially with respectto the-
months tn recentmonths much thoughtstudy and discussion have
placeWlth lll&DY dUoeno ol tho OOourounlt¥ with r .. P""< to the 
PQiollblllt' or what "' bel>'l calltd "Ao&domY ot l.he Uvlns Artl". The 
oonctpUon or this Academy.. "is thatitwold consistofa collegemajor-
ing in the teaching or the performingandotherarts, together witha
theater.. tre festivalwhich would offerprogramsof tho performingandother
arts. A feasibility studyhasbeenmade by tho Research Departmentof
Boston University on thissubjectwhichisavaiableatthe localpulic
library,
Thisstudyindicates thatas muchastwo milliondollarsper yearin
payrolls, eto. could beadded to oureconomy through this medium Al-
readyeffprtstn thisdirectionhaveresultedin the formationof acorpor-
ationnamed"AcademyoftheLiving Arts" Success... ln thisventurecould
meana great d deall to our communitynotonlytoits economicwell-being
butalsoto its culturalandspiritual.... well-being
The abo-. oppoar 10 mo 10 ropraaent tbe oommonlty'a mAJOr needs. 
SOme ol the 1- ,,.~ a.ro: &cldlllt>n tn the Capo 'End Manor. oddlt!On 
to tho Pn>vi....,IOW11 Ubrary, addltloMI public toilet facUltlos, a new 
l'llbllc Worta lllllldq. and Jmpr<>v-ta to our lldowalb. T11esa lm· 
provommta will IID<I<•\Ibl.adiJberoa.lllodlndUecourte. Butlhe mo<eleriOUS 
- rug 1~ 11r« •Ill .,_ IM1tl dllflClliL to t.ehlnt IUld ..W. tl>ore!ore. 
~ the ooopcaun elloru CUid ...,..., .. or au oW' ci- to occom-
pllsb. 
TlM a.M el year T .... ~ 
AI t -u. 12>on aro twv prlndpt.l ._ In which ,.,.,. TOWn -
.... a.nd maat bclp Wlth -~to tmpcotllla the _.., "'*m or the 
Towu. 1be tint 1a t.o run " ·u.~n lhlll" or to pur u .-~>er way. t:c aus --!Ia-n In-. a tU!IIon that- dollar of wca-
b dTldol:l::r Clpftll, 10 lht.l - the cWJom wiD ... -· worth of 
• 
valueforeachtaxdollaryou provide. To thisproposition wehavebeen,
wenow are,and we willcontinue tobededicated,
D)', in recentyears Town officials have- to- that
perhaps thesingle most important partofgoverning is involvolvedwith
planningforthefuture. Theattitudegenerallygenerally""'-1 1o 11>&1 a commun-
ity mustplan... u inordertosurvive. Notonlymustlandusebeplanned
for but ao toomustallotherfacetsofcommunityactivity andliving be
planned for thisis especially trueofcommunityeconomicwell-being
and growth becauseI .. believe,I have.. been actively engaged with
respectto theplanning involved to fulfill theabove-mentionedcommunity
needs,
I do not believe thatyourManagershould attempt to tellyou the
citizens,whattoclo and howto do it, but t do believethathelpingyou
thecitizens,to plantogether to meet theproblemsor thefuture for the
economicwell-beingandgrowthintho futureshouldbetheresponsibility
or theManager To thisandI shall fulfill mydutyand responsibility
appreciation
wishtoextendmythankstothe or selectmen the townTown
Officialls,theDepartmentHeads the TownEmployeesand theCitizens
whosecooperationandhelphavemade possibletheaccomplishmentsof1965
REPORT OF THE 
DEPARTMENT OF VETERANS' SERVICES 
u is withagreatdealor .. u.ractlon that the Drpllrtotent Js able '" 
MJ>Urt 1\ be&lthy YO&f amoll8 the Veteri\Jlll and their 4ependonl4, wl>o 
como Wltbln t.ho pro>Uions ot Cllapter ll& or l.he ~lt-.1 Laws ol tho 
COrrunol'IWealth or Masar.ch- 'I'be number or - or - illlUt7 
or II<--lA IIne "oopnaltoabon or """ portodl or tnatmea .. _.. 
minimal. 
All -(lltureo ror VetAnna' Bmellla Cca.h .....,..,, under aulb0r!J.7 
o! Cllapc.er ua. OODettJ ta ..... Oommoow•lth or l>f·-•b-. ba•• 
beon approqd b7 the C<»nmlM«'e or Vounoo' ~and rem-
malt co-m. 1M~-... will be 1-'"1 tn c1w U..e. 
Nuznii'OGI ..- ot ._..,.,..,. to VettnDI or dlpm4s:U.a, tn thtl 
PHP"'*IIDn and -Uoo or clllml rnr ...,.....,., ttc. to v.,...,. 
Admlnlluauon and 111e Bodal S«urity Aa01~q, ......, hatldi..S. 
Jtl<tlloDt rtlaiiOQiblp II malnWned botW- thl8 orr1ce &Del lha \'U1· 
0111 Ptdcftl &Del auto "P""'w -..ed With v......,.· arran 
Jlespeet!u)ly IUbmlo ed 
WM. W , McKEI,.LAn 
Ve~orans• "•'"' 
0tnoet.or or v,....,.. Scnltw 
10 
REPORT OF THE POLICE DEPARTMENT 
loU II .-t A U.. ""' 
TOtm MADAC• 
T~wnot~ 
o.r lllr 
~,.... w111 Cind the ..,..ual ~or the PDikle ~ f« 
tbtJ-~~u.-· 
C&IMI!S PROSECtrnD 
ll'\l<clblo fbpo ·-" Atrr•vat.ed ~Ul\. Btoak 1n1 atJcl En terlna 
L&tLfi\Y 
Btoloon Proper~.)~ buYinl -851ing. ott 
AulD Tbell 
()'.! .... AsoH!Ia 
\tnth1twm 
WDp&.ID&. carrylnc. " r e·na, 6e. 
eos orr ..... 
:.orcoac Dnll tan 
Orl..,.. aplDil f...ml.r &n4 chllltnl> 
()pmiU.,. a Molar Vebldot .rbDo - tha 
tn.t'lvoiDCe c1t 'n'IJI1C8bo& bqoor 
Qpar11Utl& a YoLo>t Vehicle Wblle under tbt 
ln!IUODA:eot .t.._ 
Ur&\IIQr Law• 
~ 
D. •rde<ly Conduc< 
vocra.nc1 
Town By·L~WI 
Trarllo and Mot.ot Veblele Laws 
All otber orr-
SUMMOSRtlS 
l'ailure to ban Motor Velllcle lnai*Cod 
" "'• -~ "'-inc aloobolic ~ ror & mmor 
Oporauac alter ... -n of u ........ 
(;oar.n\00 1\al.ler and Braw\er 
VI laUon or OIIJr~ Lan 
l'art1llc VIDiaU.. 
Ocla'aUDc a Wu• 1r Veh~ wu.bout.: a ~ 
"-lu1 •btra ¥lew aboU'UCLed 
tareeny leoll than $100 
""Uure 10 obey traUI<: atcna 
Oporau"' • Mutor Vehlde 10 as to ondf.,_ 
lha U- and aa!OIF ot lbe publl<> 
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Annoying and Accosting
ViolationofAeronauticLaws
Trespassing
violationot healthLaws
FaliuretokeepRegisterofguests.. 
Allowingimproper tooperatea motor vehicle
UsingFalseindentificationtoobtainobtain liquior
Failingtostop forschool bus
Totsl
Summones served forotherdepartments
Citizens complaintsInvestigated
Closed Property Checks
ParkingMeterVlolation Tickets Issued-
Disturbances
Speeding
OperatingMotorVehicle toendanger
Minor with liquor inMotor Vehicle
Passing on rigon r ht sideof roadway
Failu retonottuu d breaakeinMotorVehicle
Operatingunregistered motor vehicle
CreatingexcessivenoisewithMotorVehicle
Failuretohavelloot,.. in possesion
Failuretohaveregistrationtn possession
Passingwhenview obstructed
Operatingthe MotorVehiclewithouta licences
Violationof Junior License
Failuretohave Motor VehicleInspected
Improper Equipment
Hitand Run Property Damage and Personal Injury
OperatinguninsuredMotorVehicle
Total
Warnings
Speeding
Nonx TICKET SYSTEM
Violationof licenserestrictioncode
Falureto  haveregistration in po 1 11 ion
Failuretohavelicensein po 'on 
operatingagainstin onewaystreet
OvercrowdedMotor Vehicle
Disposingof rubbish on apublicway
Passingonrightof roadway
Failureto stopforhorse t ck rider
Operating a Moror• t Votlldo., u 10 endanger
Total
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The following isProvincetown's AutomobileAccidentReport lor the
rearendingDecember31 
1963 IM4 lHS 
Accidents 45 4J M 
Vehicles '11 " !Of Injuries ll n 119 
Fatalities 0 D 1 
AMBULANCE
ForThe parkyourtheambulance hastraviled, ededa,att mile.. andhas
conveyed thet sickandinjured to the t thefollowing hospitals:
Barnstable County 13 
CapeCod llll 
Veterans Administration 1 
MassachusettsGeneral
WblliltiY ""'""'-
TauntonS&&te Hospital
Children.. 
Norwood
Palmouth
.... EnglandDenconess
CIMIIa Soldiers EHome
HeyelmanRe:ol Home
CancellaHome
Total
Mr.RobertA Hancock
Town Mannager
TownofProvincetown
Attention: Board ofSelectmen
Finance Committee
Gentlemen:
a 
2 
2 
I 
1 
3 
3 
I 
I 
2 
I Tl 
January 1, 1968 
1 11m pleased to submit Lho 1006 Budget Analysis which you will
noticehasbeena a light Increaseoverthe previous budget.
During IN$, Wehopeto streamlineourPolice Administration prob-
lems Because of thedemandsmade by theCourts.suchasa lull time
prosecutorand thenewMotorVehiclecitationbooksissued by theRegis-
t<v, oneman will beresponsiblefor thearraignmentandprosecutionof
allpollee ..... forseveralhoursa day
We hopeto increaseour department b1 two Ill extramenfor the
summermonths Underthepresent sys tem, all complaintsaretaken by
the Patrolman on thestreet. Becausehis attentionin divertedinthe
- r blo investigation,maximumattentioncannotbe  given tothe
moreseriouscomplaints
Byassigningafulltimeinvestigatorall complaints will recei.. his
fullattentionuntiltheyarecompleted, thut sleaving thepatrolmanto his
regularduties. Thishey are If becoming- andmoreessentialbecauseoftheelement tht at.. nowvisiting - area.
IJ 
Onceagain,r wouldlike tothankyoufortheconsiderationyouhave
givenmeinthepast
Respectfullyyours,
FRANCIS H. MARSHALL
ChiefofPolice
ANALY ISOFWORK SCHEDULE
During the padtyear. the totaln- ofworking hoursfor the
department was as follows:
working hours
Special Detail (overtime)
CourtRoomTime
TotalHours .. , .. 
Each member of the department worksa u hourweek andisentitled
toa twoweekvacation.10 holidaysandis dayssickleave
Whenan officerhas- on thedepartmentfora periodof10 years
ormore,heis entitledto a threeweek vacattion.
ANALYSISOFEXPENDITURES
liMW lKS 
I Salariesand wag.. $4!.1.2t 18 . 41.81000 
2 OutsideSerious 1.14051 t.m_u 
I Travel Commitments•m••UpUnnJ, 
confcomm, 1.11110.21 2,1111Jt .. Radio Maintenance IM~ 65:72 
5 Telephone 801.85 e&I..M 
8. Foodfor Prisoners 74.25 181.116 
7 OfficeSupplies 1182A6 4!18.64 
8. Equipment BM.84 402.00 
8. Gasoline <3 erUJtet~l Town Pump 1005! 1,33$.91 GSI.84. 
10. Service and Repairs 503.0S 587.67 
12. Photography QUI !!40,S3 
u. TiresandTubes 180.82 121.21 
IJ Education includesammunition •oo m.JO 
14 Uniform Allowance 4511.0S U.JIS 
15 N..,.. CrUller and Utilities uoo.oo , ... 00 
18 New BaM Radioand Utilities 1,1S2.48 
17 RiotControlEquipment 11811.116 
Totals 181,1&1.10 t8U 7U4 
The folll owing monieswere tturnedo- totheTownTreasurer:
WorkerIdentificationCards ' 112.00 Police Report Fees.... 215.111 Parking MeterCollections , ..... 
PloW~ PermitFees t.OO 
Finesand District Court 1.4111.00 
REPORTOFTHE FIREDEPARTMENT 
To theHonorableTownManagerandBoardor Selectmen
Gentlemen
1 herebysubmit theannual report of the FireDepartment for the
yearendingDecember11. IJIIa 
Therewerea totalof• alarmsduring l ... asfollows:
FullAlarms t.UI -
DwellingsDwellings.. 
Th
Motels
G
Dump
AutomobilesAuto-TrailerWash gas spills etc.
l'allo 
co- or r~re~: 
Overheated cooking or heating units-
Incendiarism• vandalism
Sparks fromchimneys,rubbishetc-
Matchesandsmorking-
Defective wiring. short drcalra-
Spontaneous combustion-
Undetermined origin-
Estimatedfirelossforltfl& is•17.11"'.00. 
Permits issuedforopen-airfires-
• • 6 
I 
1 
4 4 
7 2 
s 2 
1 
1 
1 
• 
4 6 
10 
• • • • 4 
• 
During the eyearEngineersOfficers andFiremenattended classesat
theBarnstableCounty Fire-Training SchoolInHyannis
Inspections of the CapeEnd ManorandTheHatchwaywerecon-
ducted periodically,andfiredrills heldattheschools
Inspectionsofpublicbuildingsrestaurantsetc.weremadebytheFire
ChiefStateBuildingInspectorandStateFireMarshal
During Fire Prevention Week special drills wereheld including the
burningor ... eralold buildingsorr ConwellStreet Fireapparatusfrom
theNorthTruro A irForceStationjoined insomeof thesepracticedrills
TheOft Tone-controlled receiversnnt intouseinJuly.andhave
- OWJ successful. withthese InstInstaiers, the dispt dispatcher inthe Police
.-., ..-beD notified  or an emer aaaq. - abuttonwhichactivities
• Ill \be ..-.... lk U>e gives tba locationoftba -·-· 
lboAby notifyingall RescueSquad-at onetime are
alsoactivated forall fires The- arepluggedintoanyelectricoutlet,
andcanalsobepluggedintoanautomobilelighterenabling the- to
have itwithhimon thejob or athome Weban 23 ofthesereceivers.
is
Some o/ the purchases made during theyear to replace worn-out
equipmentincludehose11.000 f.. 11, raincoatsboots helmetsmittensetc.
Renovationsto No 4 Firehousearenearing completion Theexisting
buildinghas - enlarged andanaddition build which will house -
rescuetruck andthehand-pumps U wo shouldinthefurturehaveto 
buya biggerfiretrucktheenlargedareawillbebigenough to- lt. 
TheBoardof Engineersis presently lookl kinginto plaaa andspecifica-
11001 tor a firetrucktoreplacetheNo. a Trucka 1.t40 Fordwhichhas
only a :11» g.p.m.pumper. It shouldbeTruck a 1940witha 500-150 
pl. pumper. AD articlewillI* b blybepresentedfor thisatthe next
annualTownMeeting
Wewish to extend our sincerethankstothe town manager, Select-
men,allTown Departments, Red Cross a - ross ndCivilDefenseunitsandciti-
sens of theTown forfor their cooperationthroughout the yearthe year We also
thankPoliceChiefMarshall and the d membersofhisdepartmentfortheir
helpand cooperationduringallfireand otheremergencies
And a finalnoteofthankstothetelephone operatortorsfortheir -
yearsofsplendidservice andndasssistancetotheFireDepartmentandthe
Rescue Squad
Respectfullysubmitted
JAMESJ RODERICKFireChief
FRANKCARREIRODeputyChief
WILLIAM PIERCE Engineer
HERMANH.RIVARD Engineer
JOSEPH ANDREWS Engineer
WARREN COSTAEngineer
JOHNALEXANDEREngineer
REPORTOFTHE RESCUESQUAD
Boardor FireEngineers
ProvincetownMassachusetts
Gentlemen
I herebysubmitmy annualRwscue Squadreportf~ 111«5. 
OxygenCalls
Home accidents
Autoaccidents
Unne arycalls
Scooter accidentLl. 
Pa&lonta - lnlo boopiYI -
Transportationto Cape End Manor
a.c.b accidents
Neardrownings
Motorcycle accidents
Bicycleacccidents.... 
41 
II ,. 
t • s 
2 
1 
2 
I 
I 
15 
Expenses
Corp. Brothers TheOxygenequipment
ABCOxygen Co.•R- breathers)
RalphPerry •P)'T rrt•• 
Stannley Johnson Painter)
Manuel Martin <Buill cabinetsforsquad to atstore
fireaidandoxygenequ....-u Laborandmaterials
Dorothy'sGift ShopTrainingFilm
RedCross
Advocate- (Stationery)
Lands End MarineSupply House equipment
Adams Pharmacy (FirstAtd supplies
IAwtl. NewYorkStore(FirstAidsupplies
Uniforms
Total
5 
1 
1 
5 
u 
107 
lll5.4.5 
10!1.00 
'1.21) 
41~ 
DI.IIO 
17.tJO 
S.tJO 
S.'l5 
39.00 
2:1.42 
8.30 
125.tJO 
Til- billswerepaid for b1 theRescue SSquad withmoneyrecieved
from our annual cakesaleandraffle
HISTORY OF THE PROVINCETOWN RESCUE SQUAD
Therescuesquad wasfounded tn the laterpartof 1952 byformer
FireChiefManuel "Bob"White He wenttoeachfirehouseand asked
tor volunteers tomskr upthesquad Hegot two from one house three
from anotherandtoon untill ho hadenough men to formthe squad
RedCrossinstructor JohnTwascontactedandwithina week we
were takingour firstald ct .. eo. Aftercompletingourstandard andad-
'fanee courseswewerefinillya qualifiedrescuesquad The squadelected
Joseph Dutra. Captain withDorisEnos as ournurse
Now cuo• the Task of plnlntgaining Lhe confidenceof ourtonwspeople 1 mustsayit wasn'ttoo - easya ""l' ,. oouldo' blame 
Lhe I*~ lor m< p1¢1Jnr lhlllt lUll tN>t 111 ae lor '11'1 '"'"' made vp of 
~140, tl«:ltl<lana, a mea< cuclu and O<Mr ooeiJli&WIOS. 
The firedepartmentsubmittedan articletn Lhe townwarrentfora 
rescuetruckbutwe had- proven ourselvesand wasvoted
did hOt IUip 110 u •t pul all ow eqOJ-.., No. 3 flra lrWk. 'IbiS ..... 
ols!ed of a .-aloe, flro\ &ltlldl aod tpl1ct.l. 
ourlocaldoctorsstartedcallingonusmorefrequently icanrememberonce ODCe movinga patientto thedoctorsinthe- backa pick-uptruck
~ tbo oq'1aCI ...- u.. cocfld<%lee 0( Uio _,,, pie. 
n 
AtaSpecial TownMeetingit was votedtobuythefirst oftworescue
trucksforthesquad Wewerefinallyon ourwaytobringoneof the
- equipped squadssquads ... theCape
;u o. personalfavortousandthecitizensofthetownthe localtele-
pt-• - offeredtheir- Thesquad,... dividedinto three
groups Dol. CenterandWest Wheno. call - in forthesquadthe
operators would call menin thato.ra. UntilJuly of1M& we depended
wholeheartedly on ourur telephone operatore without them we- -
haveoperated effeciently.
Knowingthatourtownwouldsoon begoingono. dlo.1 systemandthe
operatorswould be eliminatedwehadto find o. replacement for them
TheBord or FireEngineerspurchasedthe.. .. callboxAll mem-
~·• or sthesquad received onewiththebase station locatedat ourpolice
station Therecallboxes are portableas we can use them in ourhomes
andalso tn our automobiles
OnJuly10th thedateofissuewehadourfirstcallover thisnewdis-
vice. Anauto accidentattheBeach Pointarea ofTruro A sportscar 
drivenbyMissMaryJaneCarusohad o. blowout and leftthehighway.
b .. ben•tb 1\. Afterthepatient- - - forthesquad
returnedto thestation.,....n>D callwas taken We knowthen our call
bema weregoingdothejobas therewas100~ attendanceo.t thiscall
AfterIt ,_.. u our- CaptainJoeDutra - toretirein Octo-
beru an o.c:u ... - Wealltakeoar hatsofftohimand say•o. job--- Respectfully submitted,
LEOJ MORRISCaptain
Provincetown Rescue Squad
REPORT OFTHE FISHAND GAME COMMITTEE
TheFishand GameCommittee submitts theannual reportfor the
year of 1965
TheCommittee purchasedgamebirdsandrei- them throughout
- -.... Grainwaspurchasedforboth-u- birdsand game
birds Withthecooperationofthe Highland P'lall ando ... a• the
committee receivedbirdfeedersandboth and grain wasII .... to
dU....tiii-....-
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JieopocUllliJ .... \led, 
YATnU:W J , 008TA 
.IU8TIN A V1£LLAR 
ANTHONY 80tl'Z.A 
ASSESSORS' REPORT 
\ ALl: UIOS OF ASS£SS£D UTA Ta 
JUdllr11. ... 
val• of .a-at Pwa>o.l -IIIOd< Ill .,,_ 
MadtiDer7 
"'" BlOck All O<lt• oran.tblt Penonal Propet\Y 
Total val~ or •SBesaed ~-"' estate
value lif assesd RealESTATE
LANDEXCLUSIVE or BUILDINGS
bUILDINGS EXCLUSIVEOFLAND
u.a&~.••o.oo 
8.:118,011.00 
• nti.h$.00 
Tutal Value or Assessed REAL ESTATE $10'630'4000.00
Tow ~aiUoUrn <! ..._ EstaU tiiM4.•7S.oo 
,._... nu.11ba' 01 ~of I.Anc1 •r 1 et-2.061 
1M$ TU IUTI: CQ)[J'UTATIO'I 
Town Appcvprl&lloao VoCed • uou::~u 1
DrhcU b1 tblt 1: .-&a :at ncesa of 
OftrlaJ'I al l)l1ot ~ 2 II, a 
aac.e A• m•t lO 1J11 i1 
eo=:, 'IU A ""'' a .-.12 o..JaT of ........ ,,_ ...... , 
a,_ Amoun· 1o be Raised t 1.to8,3"1i.D9 
1'101'-TAX R11i"E:Hm:8 
ll:tlttmo.tecl lt.ecelpllt t611UtO.ta 
O....Umalft fCberry Sheet) B,IOO.n 
AtnounLo l<Jlod 1.0 be Loken from M&lloblo I!'Wtd• ~.4&0.20 
Tol.al Non·Tu Rev....,.. 
'filial AmOW>' To Be l!&loed b)' Tuallon oct 
"-! C.tole loDcl PmiDnal Propet\J ·-
Tau~ TU ---by Taxaum.-
Ponnaal ~, 1"u •a•• 
'I2UTU2 a.J DIA~Taa 
To'-! Tu -.,. r.a.-.uo 
'tu Kate •• •·• per tfvmand at ""--at V&ltaUcm 
BeopeOtuUy tuballltod, 
THOMAS A. li'RAI'OIB. Cbalnnall 
t.tANUEL V. RAYMOND, Jd-
JOHN 0 OO!UA, M•nber lltld Clerk 
~r<tor.-.-.. 
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REPORT OF THE CONST ABU 
Tho '"'~'"""~ 11 my 1'$01t ,fftiT .. uo~u.,. .. one or 1M C<n•labloo 
or P'roY!u"'Own. 
M1 •ur1t ae Conotob~ UIIJ ,_, wu eh'*Oy - 14 btliJIDI VISITORS
FINDan APPORPRIATEPARKINGPLACES Tbit wu al..-t a ~ rltiiOJ. as I 
... u. hOW cWIIc111t aDd ~ It Ia tor """"''" 14 qul<:tlJ find a pru-
per partlna place lD crowded lr&ltle caacht- aud\ aa ... haft tn lhe 
oumm•. 1 otwa.n lri«< to be_,....,.. wllh all '111tton, Jiotna lbem all 
tb4 lntoMIUIIklD U.., OOUIM. t """""'lohed would-bo l~olen aDd 
ltrmiY lUted ow- apeod 1111111 aa !he ~n IIUMI.I. ;w.,., ot lbem nre """' 
couneou and ttaled lhty ha4 bOI roalt.ctd tho opeod at whiCh tM1 were 
tn.ft!IDC 
AnOUutr or m1 du.Utc W&l to poiiJl warrant. fOf' Town Meetinp. £1ee.-
toono. -
Ral*ttu.lb -IUecl 
J080>11 A. ROOEIU Coool&ble 
R£PORT OF THE 
TOWN COLLECTOR AND TREASURER 
C&th .. pu Trooauren Cath &ook ao or fECEMBER 31,1965
$245'611,
To•m borro ... e<! t!IIO.OOO.OO In antiCIPation of rovenuo anlllhl• amount w•• paJII on Guo date. 
Tr\Ut l'uJlds Mid In Trun by Town 
C•mete~Y Truat Ooqueo~tt 
8tnjarnln amau l"uncl 
Pott War F'UnO 
Abbty l'llt.nam F'U.nd 
Ant>A OOI&o Pund 
Ptu- Pw>0 
1'1 ...,., w. p lknl t.b """" 
CC.Mr)' ~ ., PaT 
C..ot~ Tnlo:. 1.-M 
S97,156.55 
7,350.43 
28.7t 
111.74 
2.311.02 
sun 
71101 
12,1100.110 
10.000 
DonoUont ... a1oo ,_ "' lbe 't'o1n> to be - ae lolkl1n. 
lloq-t to Pla>l;e Llbral)" ILO,OCIOJIO Boq_, to l'ubl;e Uhrat7 600JJO 
lleq'*' to C..pe l;l1d Manor UOOJIO 
P!\1110{ 8 B~. 
't'o1n> Collector ODd Tl'slurer 
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collectors.. taxreport
tAX COLLECTED O.S. ABATED Committed tax title
IMS 11a1 1111aw JJ.U25.M 16,)61 '11 ., ... ,.. sa..o.a Jl.564 15 
IN4 Real !!lUI• U.171.82 a.m74 4,li'IUS II.M:I16 
I"' Reaii!I:IU14 llli.63UO 'IV.6lO M J'l.UI.lS '12UI6.f'l 
1804P..-.al 3,177.2t «<Ilii 118.45 UIOllt 
IMI l'onoG&I sa,aoue ... ,,. 3'11.111 ., ...... 
IMSMot.or ExdM '146.12 4'1V.IO ;oe.os I .not 
IN4 MoiOr Dec .. e.m.n 2.0'nll 1,103.17 \Ut1.14 
IIHJ4 Mol<>r Ex<loc 60,6\8.49 0,281.70 6,145.52 72,002?1 
11104 Vlllld 
ltAV-
t! IMI W&ter 72,1115.45 
1986 WRttr LlellJI 3,421,08 
IIIG4 Water 6,74U2 
I"R.AN1C 8 llCNT. Town CoUec:tor 
J REportofCIVIL DEFENSE 
Honorable Board o! Selectmen
Provincetown. Mass. 
Gentlemen: 
I wish to submitmy report tor the year1965 asCivll Defense Director
Radio:
OUr Radio Department. under the supervision of our Chief Radio Of-
fleer, Mr. Wall.er Hardtng, has drillseveryMonday nightwhich means 
that Provtncet.ovm 16 In contact with other C.D. un!ts throughout Area 2. 
Mr. Harding abo hold6 instruction courseson radio with theC.D. radio
operators which informationmay be needed duringanemergency. He
also has 15 CitizenBandoperators on a standby. This year he ts chang-
Ing the band t.o be used by the Town trucks to another channel 50 that 
It will not Interfere with other operators. 
1-'irst First Aid:
This unit has sixteen girls who have given a great deal of their time 
to attend clasRes in llle Medical Unit which Is under the supervision ot 
Florence Menanaas who is a !uD instructor in First Atd, as well as Medi-
cal Sell-help traln!nq. These girls have attended courses at Bridgewater 
a.~ wcU ns cow·r.es given by John Tullis of the American Red Cross. At 
present. this unit Ill without a First Aid room, as the one used by them has 
been turned over to the Highway and Water Department~~ for offices. 
RadiationrR: 
We have now persons who have !.&ken the coume m RadiationWe 
have one young man who has passed the instructor's course at Bridge-
water and who now 1s a Qualifiedradiatton instructorand Is in full cbarre 
of the department. 
Canteen:
OurCanteenis readyto serve anypersonduringanystorm or disas-
ter We now have a good staff of Canteen workers. New eqUipment is 
needed t.o make this a tully eqUipped Canteen. During mow storms th1a 
Clmteen ts open, so that our Town employees ma.y be able to have coUee, 
etc~ while working dur&ng the late hours of the nlght. 
Surplus:
'I'h1:; year we have been able to g~t !out WeatherGear tor our C.D. 
men and members of ~be Department of PubUc Works, 50 that these men 
will be able to perform thelr duties during any kind of weather-rain 
coats and warm clothes. Our Medical Unit bas been supplied also with 
some equipment Also equipment such as desk, me cabinets, adding ma--
chine, and other itemll have been added to our Ust In our C.D. headquar-
ters we now house LhP Cemetery Department and the Health Department, 
and desk£ and ftle cabinets have been furnished to these departments. 
EmergencyCanteens:
we have only one outside of the one in Town Hall and that is the 
American Legion Hall. We are in need of other places to use tor that 
purpose. we would llke to have one a.t the Commuruty Center, but lt 
22 
eeens that we are unable to aet at least one room tor this pUI'pOlie, yet lt 
Ia a publlc buDding. 
I wish to thank your honorable Board tor the help you have given our 
CtvU Defense and also to our Town Manager, Mr. Robert Hancock, who 
has been very helpful to me. 
PRANK FLORES 
C.D. Dlrector 
REPORT OF THE HICHW A Y DEPARTMENT 
Kr. Robert A. Hancock 
Town Manager 
Provincetown, Mass 
Dear Mr. Hancock : 
I am pleased to submlt my report as Superintendent or the IDghway 
Department for the year 1966. 
In the spring of the year the following drainage improvementprojects 
were completed: Commercial Street from the Red Inn to the Provincetown 
Inn, Bradford Street Extension opposite the Meadows Motel, Commercial 
Street at the Crown and Anchor Motel, Pearl Street Landing, Freeman 
street exit line from pump house, upper Montello Street and Brown Street. 
The following streets were aealcoated: Cottage Street trom Tremont to 
Bradford street. Tremont Street, upper Franklin Street, upper Montello 
Street, Nickerson Street from Commerclal Street to Tremont Street, upper 
and lower Plea.sa.nt Street, Central Street and aJso the Grace Hall Parking 
Jot. 
Bradford Street, from Miller H1ll Road eastward to Bangs Street, was 
Widened and hot-mixed tor a better and sa!er flow of traffic. 
New bot--mix shoulders were put in on the East !Ide ot Shank Painter 
Road to preserve matn road. 
Chapter 90 funds were expended this year on Alden Street. and part of 
Jerome Road. We hope to complete Jerome Road in 1966 with a pol'tlon 
of Chapter 90 funds. 
We have been called on at various tlmes throughout Lh1s year to 
aaiat other departments. They 1n turn have done the same tor us; there-
by all our project.s were completed through this mutual cooperation. 
I wish to thank the Town Manager, Mr. Robert Hancock, the Finance 
Committee and the various departments tor their' assistance and cooper-
aUon during my first full year as Superintendent of the Highway De-
partment. 
Respectfully submitted, 
PETER PERRY, Superintendent 
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REPORT OF THE LOWER CAPE 
AMBULANCE ASSOCIATION, INC. 
Report of the Treasurer of the Lower Cape AmbUlance Association 
for 1965. 
Balance on hand December 15, 1964 
Town of Provincetown 
Town of Truro 
Town of wenneet 
Services and Donations 
$3,640.00 
1,560.00 
2,000.00 
2,008.00 
$1,442.08 
+ 
469.90 9,208.00 
$10,650.08 
EXPENDITURES 
Gas and Oil 
Drivers 
Upkeep and Repairs 
Equipment 
Laundry 
Meals 
Insurance 
Social Security 
Miscellaneous 
Total Expenditures 
792.99 
3,742.50 
447.26 
68.50 
25.65 
102.06 
736.22 
264.42 
177.28 
Transferred to Replacement Fund 
Balance on hand December 14, 1966 
+ 
65.00 
163.65 
3.30 
24.12 
2.72 
36.95 
117.48 
359.67 
10.19 
6,356.87 
3,000.00 
1,293.21 
$10,660.08 
REPLACEMENT FOND 
Balance on liand December 14, 1965 
Wellfleet Savings Bank 
Seamen's Savings Bank 
TRIPS + 
Provincetown 91 2 
Truro 28 12 
wenneet 55 6 
Mutual Assistance 5 3 
179 
2 Orlea.ns 
2Eastham 
1 Brewster 
24 
$7,637.53 
$3,859.14 
3,778.39 $7,637.53 
% MILES + 
51 11,476 1,263 
16 2,695 731 
31 6,122 353 
2 556 336 
20,849 
RespectfUlly submitted, 
LEONARD J. GATES, JR. 
Treasurer 
REPORT OF THE LIBRARY TRUSTEES 
A major project instituted by the Trustees has been completed with 
the tiling of the entrance floor. The first and second floors were tiled in 
two previous years. The outside columns at the entrance have been 
painted. 
An addition to the Library has been needed for a long time. The 
Trustees hope to see this achieved. 
As in the recent past, the Library trees have been taken care of by 
sprayings and pruning. There were two foliage sprays on the two lindens 
to control aphids, cankerworms and anthracnose. This was done in late 
May and early July. The lindens were also fed with three hundred 
pounds of food. These trees were pruned and branches that were scrap-
ing the roof and the side walls of the Library were removed. 
The Library received $10,500 from the Frances Gifford Estate. The 
Trustees have deposited it in the bank as the Frances Gifford Fund. They 
found through their research, the name Gifford connected with the Li-
brary for many years. 
Miss Gifford's grandfather, James Gifford, in 1847, received the Pil-
grim House from his father, Benjamin Gifford, who lul.d purchased it 1n 
1810, and he continued in business 1n this oldest hotel of the town. His, 
also, was Gifford's Summer Hotel, now the present day Gifford House. 
He was also a member of the State Legislature. 
Moses Gifford, the father of Frances, became president of the Na- · 
tiona! Bank after twenty-six years of faithfUl service as cashier. He 
served as a Library Trustee for many years, from 1883 to the time of his 
death in 1918. 
In 1873, the year in which the Library was built, Isaiah Gifford, 
brother of James, was chosen as one of the Trustees. 
Miss Frances Gifford was an active member of the Universalist 
Church, and she read extensively. 
The Trustees are asked occasionally about the history of the Library, 
and have found some interesting facts. 
The first movement towards a Public Library was in 1863, when the 
Mayflower Division of the Sons of Temperance donated to the town and 
deposited in the Seamen's Savings Bank a sum of money amounting to 
nearly $300. This was to be the beginning of a plan to raise money to 
establish a Public Library. 
At the annual Town Meeting in 1872, the Town voted to appropriate 
twenty-five dollars and the dog tax refunded to the Town by the county 
for the three preceding years, amounting to $191.45, for the establishment 
of a Pulbic Library. 
At the Town Meeting in 1873, $58.58, which was the dog tax for 1872, 
was added to the fund. Seven Trustees were chosen and the funds were 
placed in their hands. The Town appropriated $2,000 for the purchase of 
books, with the provision that $1,000 would be raised by subscription. 
Through the efforts of James Gifford, the amount was raised, and 
the Trustees received the total amount of $3,466.12. 
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The Public Library building was built in 1873 by Mr. Nathan D. Free-
man and donated to the Town to be used as a Public Library on the lower 
floor. The second story was to be used for a Young Men's Christian 
Association Room. The upper part of the building was to be used for a 
photograph business. and the income was to be applied to keeping the 
building and grounds in order. The third floor could be rented for a 
photograph business or other creditable purposes. If either of the rooms 
assigned to be used for these pw·poses were not thus used for three con-
secutive years, the rooms would revert to the heirs of Mr. Freeman. If at 
any time, both objects for which the trust was originated failed, the 
whole property would revert to his heirs. The Trustees would have full 
authority concerning the use of the rooms. 
The bUilding was dedicated December 11, 1873. Both Nathan D. 
F.reeman and his son Nathan T. Freeman were present at this ceremony. 
The Library was open to the public, June 13, 1874. There were 2,202 vol-
umes when the Library opened. 
The Young Men's Christian Association gave up the second floor as-
. signed to them. The Trustees, together with Mr. Freeman, prepared the 
rooms to be used by various organizations such as the Josiah C. Freeman 
Post 55, G.A.R. and the Women's Relief Corps. 
The second floor eventually became a Reading Room, and the third 
tloor was used for many years by various beneficial organizations. 
JOSEPH LEMA, Chairman of the Trustees 
VIRGINIA W. ANDREWS 
RUTH CABRAL 
ADELAIDE KENNEY 
MARY LEWIS 
REPORT OF THE LIBRARIAN 
I 
We have had a very good year. Many books have gone out. We have 
gotten many new books. The desk has been conducted quietly although 
many people have come and gone. Much bad weather this autwnn has 
really helped the library. When it is dark and rain comes down, we have 
plenty of people who crave reading. 
"It looks like rain," they will say: "Rain is forecasted. So we MUST 
have something to read." 
That is not the reason always. Many people read because they want 
quiet entertainment, knowledge, or laughter. We can give them all three. 
One of the very nice things which happened to the Library this year 
was that we were left, by will of Frances G. Gifford, ten thousand and 
five hundred dollars. Miss Gifford was into the Library several months 
before she died and although she said nothing about leaving us money, 
she did ask a number of interested questions which I answered. We had 
a pleasant little visit. Just as we have many friends scattered over the 
United States, not all by any means in Massachusetts. On account of the 
situation of Provincetown and the far flung and varying people who visit 
us, we have what might be called a Cosmopolitan list of visitors. 
Which brings us up to the past summer and the many people who 
came In at our double doors. We issued far over 200 temporary cards and 
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most of them were well used. Often over 150 books went out In a day's 
time. and fine books, too. The people coming in the summer like to read 
new and often very intellectual books, and we try to supply them, as it 
helps to make our town the full and interesting .place It is during July, 
August and early September. 
This fall we have had local people coming In who take out, one, two, 
three and four books at a time. Our stacks are fUll, but often after a busy 
day there are empty places, especially among our shelves near the desk. 
That is where the newer selection of reading matter is kept. 
This year we have gotten in well over 400 books, among them mall3' 
new ones, and also others, all in excellent condition. 
Two hundred and thirty-five were bought from the Library Book-
house of Springfield, Mass. Five books from the Steig Company of Chi-
cago, Dl. We also bought an extra copy of Mary Heaton Vorse's TIME 
AND THE TOWN, and were lucky to get it, as this book is not being 
published any more. We have just gotten in the very latest edition of 
Colller's Encyclopedia. It is intensely up-to-date, which is necessary for 
us to have ln these changing times. Also we have bought the Fifty Vol-
ume Set of Classics which we intend placing .in a rolling book shelf, one 
of the newer inventions for the handling of literature when space is 
needed, which so happens In our library. 
Books given to our Library include THE WOODS AND THE SEA, by 
the Nautilus Club, in memory of its first Pz:esident. Terry White presenLed 
us With 36 books. NO VOYAGE, a book of poems by Mary Oliver, WM 
given by Mrs. Wells. Six books ·were donated by Mrs. Walter Chrysler. 
GOD CAUGHT AN ELL, presented by the author, Ethel Blandell. FRUIT 
AMONG THE LEAVES, the gift of Appleton Centure Crofts. YEAR 
BOOK OF AGRICULTURE by Congressman Hastings Keith. Thirty-foUJ:1 
books by John Foster, including some old and rare ones. Five children's 
stories by Master Robert Romano. PAINTING AS A PASTIME, given. 
by Mrs. Wesley Carr. PHll..OSOPHY OF HUMANISM presented by the 
author, Corliss Lamont. Five children's books, presented by Eleanor. 
Hungar. A box full of good books, given by Kenneth Berry. WHERE 
LAND MEETS SEA given by the McLeod family. And QUEEN VICTOR-
IA, Born To Succeed, one of the most popular biographies of the year. 
As a library we try to get the books our people are interested in and 
take out often. We have a large clientele from the High School-young 
people wno are anxious to learn, and who are writing papers for their 
spec1a1 courses. Often they stay for ·evening .or afternoon hours and leave 
only when the hour comes for closing. They come to my desk and take 
out a lighter type of story for recreational reading. 
All in all we have a happy library, peaceful most of the time. And 
both my assistant, Mrs. Natalie Patrick and myself try to keep it so. 
Books, to be sure, are the mainstay of a library. But, too, there must be 
comfortable chairs, tables on which to rest books, and to sit at even if· 
only for a few moments. There must be plenty of light and plenty of 
warmth. A stranger in the town not long ago said: "I always come here 
for an evening when I am here. I get a good light and am warm." 
That is the way we like to have it. 
MARION B. HAYMAKER, Librarian 
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REPORT OF THE TOWN COUNSEL 
Honorable Robert A. Hancock 
Town Manager 
Provincetown, Mass. 
Dear Sir: 
January 'l, 1966 
I have the honor to submit the Annual Report of the Town Counsel 
for the year ending December 31, 1965. 
On April 1st of 1965 the undersigned assumed the duties of Town 
Counsel. 
It was deemed advisable to have former Town Counsel Mr. Goldman 
complete a number of matters as Special Counsel. They were as follows:-
Phllip W. Alexander et al. Petitioners vs Fernando Gonsalves as he 1Er 
the BUilding Inspector of the Town of Provincetown et al. Respondents; 
This matter has now been completed in Superior Court with appeal by 
Respondent in Supreme Court. 
Town of Provincetown vs Wilson Lines. A settlement has been 
reached out of Court in this matter with award to Town for damage to 
Town Wharf. 
M. F. Roach co. vs Town of Provincetown. A verdict favorable to the 
Town was reached ln Superior Court, however an appeal is pending in 
Supreme Court. 
Souza vs Marshall. Matter now closed with Superior Court verdict in 
favor of defendant Chief of Pollee. 
Re: Estate of Joanna Roderick. It is expected a Commissioner w111 
be appointed to sell property in question. 
Prelient Counsel has attended a total of seventeen meetings with the 
Board of Selectmen, three with the Planning Board, two with the SChool 
Committee, one with Area Redevelopment Commission besides informal 
conferences. 
A disproportionate number of sidewalk and street defect cases with
town as defendant have been and are now pending, As follows:-
Jean A. Bolas vs Town of Provincetown. Matter settled out of Court. 
Mildred Bent vs Town of Provincetown. Matter now before 2nd Dis-
trict Court with trial for January 20. 
Roxanna Adams vs Town of Provincetown. Case settled before 
trial. 
Isabel Perry vs Town of Provincetown. Case pending. 
Lori Hollander vs Town of Provincetown. Case pending Superior 
Court. 
In the case of Ronald Castle and Robert Smith damages are being 
soughtby the Town for Town fence arisingout of automobile accident 
July 2, 1965. This matter is expectedto be settled. 
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In matter of Philomena Miguel, the appointment of a Conservator
was secured. 
In Philip Baiona vs Town of Provincetown, refusal to grantan en-
tertainment license by Selectmen as licensing board was upheld by Super-
ior Court. Said license being held to be in violation of Zoning By-Laws. 
In case of Paul Noll, Superior Court injunction was obtained to pre-
vent revocation of vendor's license. There is also a complaint by building. 
inspector in 2nd District Court. Both matters now pending. 
In accordance with state recommendations· purchase has been made 
of certain tracts of land In Truro adjacent to ProvincetOwn Well field 
namely from Clarence Smith, Stacia Varzen and Elizabeth Patterson. A 
fourth purchase from Daley-Cronin Landscape Construction Co. is now 
pending. · 
In matter of Costa vs Costa. Case is now before Probate Court to 
effect collection of monies due town for care of patient in Cape End 
Manor. · 
An order of taking was filed in the matter of Creek Road. 
A parking meter contract was accepted. 
A boat contract was drawn up, but later nullified. 
Legal opinions have been rendered concerning Old Age Assistance 
relatives, the appointment of a Civil Defense Director, the Conflict or 
Interest law, off premises signs, rights of Veterans Agent in matter of 
deceased veteran and legal effect of old subdivisions. 
RespectfUlly, 
JOHN R. DYER, JR., Town Counsel 
REPORT OF THE WATER DEPARTMENT 
Yr. Robert A. Hancock, Town Manager 
Dear Mr. Hancock: 
It Is with extreme pleasure that I submit my report for 1965. 
First of all I must say that all departments, working together as a. 
group, have accomplished far more than they woUld working individually. 
Tbey have worked together to obtain the best results for the interest of 
the Town. 
This swnmer was the driest on record, but with the cooperation of 
the people and a ban on water, we were never in serious trouble other 
than a few bad water services which had to be renewed. My thanks to all 
for their help and understanding. The men at the Pumping Station have 
done a wonderful job, as usual. 
Report on work done by the Water Department is as follows: 
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In January we Installed12 x 6 tappingsleeve and valve offBradford
streetandcontinued on Conway Street toward Commercial Street wtth 
150 feet of 6-incb transite pipe. This work Is not completed. 
Two bulldlng.s on Conway Street were badly 1n need o:t water,with no 
aaln on that street to tie lnto. We proceeded to install one to take care
ot these two placesand to increasedistributionof wate- betweenBrad-
ford and commercialstreets. Tbia was done wttb the bel.p of Peter Perry, 
Superintendent of the Highway Department, and his men. 
We tn.ataUed 10 aervfce& on Mayflower Avenue on 8 Inch transite pipe 
to complete that job. 
Installed 16 meters, most of which read in excess of 500,000 gallons. 
With the help of tbe Highway Department we installed 12 x 6 sleve
and 6-inch valve on CarnesAvenue, and 210 feet of 6-tnc.h transite pipe 
to meet 2-inch ex1st1Di Une. 
Painted the marble chamber, coke chamber and Awt1Uary Statton. 
Installed 8 x 6 tee and valve on Howland street across road tor lots to 
be developed with help of the Highway Department. 
Lowered 24 ga.Le boxes on the Town streets that were causing damage 
to our Highway Department equipment. 
In closing may I aga.ln give my most sincere thanksto all who shared 
m making It a wonderfUl year. 
RespectfUlly submitted, 
ARTHUR E. MEDEIROS 
Superintendent of Water Department 
1965 TOTAL PUMPAGE 
OLD STATION- NORTH TRURO ~ 
IIJ&-b Day Low Day Total 
January-March 291,000 207,000 4,699,000 
AprU G 363.000 11 81,000 4,739,000 
May 26 676,000 16 96,000 7,611,000 
June' 797,000 14 121,000 10,M7,000 
Ju.ly 17 805.000 1 186,000 17,458,000 
August6 739,000 22 227,000 14,676,000 
September 19 539.000 27 86,000 8,851,000 
October 8 403.000 7 128,000 6,552,000 (22 days) 
November 4 530,000 18 310,000 11,527,000 
December 15 500,000 19 280,000 11.857,000 
TOTAL PUMPAOE 82,817,000 gals. 
Fuel oil on hand Jrmua.ry 1. 1966 - 50" 
Equipment operated 
Equipment. operat.ed 
Highest well rea.dlng 
Lowes~ weU reading 
Lube oU on band 
30 
5,345 gals. 
91,555 C.H. 
47,~0 M.H. 
14'7" to water 
15'0" to water 
None 
1965 TOTAL PUHPAGE 
NEW STATION - SOUTH HOLLOW V 
Blgh Day 
January 6 205,700 
Pebruary 6 235,200 
l4arcb ll 268,400 
April 30 847,000 
May 27 1,148,500 
Jun~ 11 1,189,000 
July 2 1,182,350 
A~ 21 1,233,440 
September 4 1,130,630 
october 24 571,000 
November and December 
(Did not operate, under repair> 
Low Day 
7 123,600 
24 91,170 
1 159,160 
16 121,400 
11 161,100 
3 218,700 
18 911,710 
29 830,660 
19 205.330 
21 167,930 
Total 
4,943,100 
5.653,930 
2,882,140 
4.,416.160 
16,493,510 
24,168,700 
34,207,710 
33,579,8'70 
19,777,850 
11,276,250 
Cl5 days) 
<20 days) 
TOTAL PUMPAOE 157,289,220 gals. 
Fuel oil on hand January 1, 1966 - 52" 
Equipment operated 
Equipment operated 
Highest well reading 
Lowest well reading 
Lube oU on hand 
5,614 gals. 
45,612 C.H. 
22,686 M.H. 
15'3" to water 
16'9" to water 
None 
AUXILIARY STATION - CONWELL STREET 
StaUon Operated 
July1965 
August lS65 
Houn 
86 
2 
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NEW AND &ENEWED SERVICES 
55- l-inch Servtces Renewed 
9 - l-inch New Services 
3- 1~-inch New Services 
2 - 2-lnch New Services 
2 - 2-lnch Services Renewed 
1 Hydrant installed 
31 
Gallons 
630,000 
36,000 
666,000 
I 
REPORT OF THE TREE WARDEN 
I hereby submit my annual report as Tree Warden of the Town of 
Provincetown for the year 1965. 
All complaints of blind corners and of hedges and shrubbery over-
banging the sidewalks and streets of the town were taken care of im-
mediately. The shrubbery in the island on Bradford Street was removed 
and taken care of so It can be put back when the telephone company gets 
through working there. Some of the islands have been planted with 
sedum, thanks to the NautUus Club. I had to condemn six trees which 
were a menace to the public and to motorists. Individuals have planted 
twenty trees of au kinds this year. 
Plant more trees as our Town needs them. 
_j_ 
Respectfully submitted. 
PHILIP ALEXANDER 
Tree Warden 
REPORT OF THE MOTH SUPERINTENDENT 
1 hereby submit my annual report for the year 1966. 
The Elm trees throughout the town were sprayed. The Bartlett Tree 
company was awarded the bid for spraying. They used 14-i gallons of 
Metboxaclor, 4* gallons of kalthane which when mixed, made eighteen 
hundred gallons of spray. They made three trips here before the job was 
completed. This was because of the Increase of the wind. The cost of 
$praying was eleven hundred and seventy-two dollars. I went along with 
them and they did a good jOb. They were carefUl about property, children 
and pet animals. 
We have lost two Elm trees th1B year with Dutch Elm disease, one has 
been t.ak:en down and the other must come down as soon as possible. The 
only protection against thJs disease Is tr1mming out the dead wood, feed-
in~ and spraying them. 
We did not have to spray for any other pest. We had very Uttle fall 
web worm and tent intestation. I UUnk this is from feeding our blrcls and 
!rom lndlvldua.I.s cutting off the tent caterpillar nests from trees on their 
property. I went to the Natural Resource meeting in Barnstable and went 
on record as being against spraying for Gypsy Moths with DD.T. The 
Bartlett Tree experts used metboxaclor and it was a success. 
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RespectfUlly submitted, 
PHILIP ALEXANDER 
Moth Superintendent 
REPORT OF THE CAPE END MANOR 
The past year has been a full and active one for us at the Cape End 
Manor. We cared for a total of 33 patients. Of this number 26 are 
present residents and we had 7 discharges and 7 new admissions. Six of 
tbe discharges were through deatb and one patient was transferred to a 
hospital for revaluation and was subsequently placed elsewhere. Each 
vacancy was filled the following day and 1n one instance lt was filled the 
same day. Only once during the entire year the bed was not filled for one 
whole day because of a delay in the transfer of a patient from another 
Nursing Borne. There are only two out of town patients at the Manor at 
the present time. They have been here for several years. one since shortly 
after the Manor was opened. 
The Cape End Manor ran all year at. full capacity except for one day. 
We have a waiting list of 25 prospective patients. Of these 25 people, 21 
are Provincetown residents and 4 are from out of town. The Manor Is 
now 1n Its loth year of operation and Its reputation has spread far. We 
bave bad Inquiries from as far away as Boston in which case, following a 
personal Inspection, 2 people were placed on the waiting list In the event 
of a future vacancy. 
Tbc only way we will be able to take care of all our people who need 
belp Is to expand our present facUlty. If we were to double our capacity, 
we could rw it Immediately from the number of people on our waltlog list. 
Nunt.og Homes will be lncluded ln Medicare as of January 1967 which 
means that we will undoubtedly participate in the program. People wUl 
bave their acute needs taken care o! in hospitals and then w!U be sent to 
Nursing Homes for a period ol time t.o recuperate. It is reasonable to 
believe that people trom Provincetown who go to the hospital for opera-
tiOns or treatments will prefer to come home to Provincetown for their 
convalescent period. We can be of further service to our community ln 
thla Wa.y. 
The per diem rate for 1965 as established by John J. McCarthy, Com-
mtssloner of Administration, was $10.23. The amounts of receipts collected 
by the Manor for the year was $96,141.95 and the cost of running the 
Manor, Including salaries, wa.s $89,542.70. We turned back to the Town 
a balance of $1,290.98 left from our appropriation tor salaries and $1,360.0'7 
from our operating expense account. So you see, we not only finished up 
the year in the black but we showed a. profit o! $6,599.25. 
Our physical aspect haS not altered much during the past year except 
for m.lnor improvements. A new fly and rodent proof structure wa.s 
e"eCted for the purpose of housing the trash barrels. Thls is an outstand-
ing improvement both from the point of health and as an esthetic value. 
'lbe upstalra back porch and fire escape was repalzed and braced where it 
bad settled and started to sag. Two new fire doors were installed leading 
to the back porch replAcing the old ones which were broken, warped and 
swollen and were wholly lnadequa.te ln their function. All of this work 
was done by us and involved no out.side expenditures. All of the floors, 
particUlarly the areas of heavy traffic, were stripped -and reflnished with 
a long laating skid proof plastic wax. With ordinary daily care they will 
look well for the commg year. A portion of the ceiling 1n the upstairs 
Want waa repaired and replastered where it had started to fall. The 
celllng In one of the single rooms had to be entirely replaced because It 
waa 110 bad It was a danger to the patient. 
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The Staff and Patients of the Cape End Manor w1sb to extend tbelr 
heart felt thanks to the various Individuals and organizations who have 
been kept busy durlni the past year keeping us supplied with materials 
ror making bed pad& and particularly to those who brought us pads they 
had made up themselves. These pads a.re a very necessary part or our 
operations and are far superior to anything we can buy. We also thank 
them ror the numerous gUts of "hospital johnnies" they have made for us. 
The past Christmaa Season was particularly cheery and satisfying. It 
was made possible by the kindness and thoughtfUlness of our many 
friends and organiZntlona in Provincetown as well as North Truro, Truro, 
Welltleet, !rom Eastham and Orleans and many other parts of the 
country. 
ALICE L. REIS, R.N. 
----Adm.lnistrator and 7 Nurse 
REPORT OF THE LADORA TORY TECHNICIAN 
19M 1965 
Private Out Patients 212 U4 
House calls 16 33 
Office calls 190 211 
Number of testa 341 .69 
Lab. fees $766.80 $1,014.00 
Public Assistance PaUenta 
Number of testa ~3 213 
Lab. fees $359.05 $287.20 
cape End Manor PaUcnta 28 
Nwnber ot teata na 1M 
Each year the laboratory ·~ the cape End Manor is being utilized by 
more doctors and paUents aa you can see by the mounting number of testa. 
This past year the laboratory waa open tor eleven months bringing in • 
total of $1,301.20 from people &U over the country. The lab Ls an aaa111t to 
the doctors and those patients unable to leave town for necessary testa. 
Testa available by Physician's Orders: 
Routme Url..nalyaLs 
Pregnancy Testa 
BlOOd Sugar 
Prothrombin Time 
N.P.N. Non-Protein Nitrogen 
White Blood Count. 
Differential 
Hemoglobin 
Hematocrit 
Complete Blood Count. 
tc~;e.rus Index 
Seclimenti\Uon Rate 
Corrective Ra.te 
How;e calla $2.00 extra 
LOUISE PERRY, 
Laboratory Teehnlclan 
REPORT OF THE TOWN NURSE 
Cbst clinics are held on every third Thursday of the monLh by 
Barnstable County Hospital Appointments are made by your local physi-
cians or by calling the Health Oftice. 
Plans a.re being formUlated for Toxoid, Booster Toxoid, Sabm Oral 
PoUo Vaccines and for TubercuUne Testlni for all school youngsters. I 
woUld at.rongly urge aU parents with youngsters three 13) months ol age 
aDd older to contact their familY physicians for their Toxoid injectiOns, 
8mallpox vaccinations, booster toxoid injections and Oral Polio Vaccmea 
until further notice rrom the Health Office. 
Respectfully submitted, 
DORIS M. ENOS, R.N. 
Public Health Nurse 
Tot.al Total to Date Total to Date 
This Monlb Tbq Year Last Year 
MOrbidity NursJ.ng 8erv1ce 
Admission to Nursing Service 
Nursing Visits 
Office Nursing Visits 
Acute Communicable Disease 
D. P. T. Boosters 
Bm&Upoll 
Venereal Diseaae 
Admlsslons to Nursing Service 
Nursing Visits 
Tuberc:uloals 
2 
64: 
14 
Adm1811ons to Medical service 22 
AdiDia!liona to Nursing Serrlc:e 
CUDk: Vllllta so 
X-ray EumlnaUons 16 
Nural.Di Pleld Visits 
Nursing Office Vlslts 
OUler - Tine Test 12 
Mantoux 
K&t.emlty Servtce 
Admiaaiona to Nursing Service A. P. 
Nural.Di Vl.alts A. P. 
Delivery Service 
Admiss1ons to Nursing Service P. P. 
Nursing Visits P. P. 
Child Health Services 
Adml.ssions to Nursing servtce-
Under 1 month 
Nursing ViSits-under 1 month 
35 
78 
004: 
209 
145 
29 
1 
1 
1 
5 
6 
84 
994 
93 
1 
l 
146 
1 
lt5 
116 
11 
ss 
t 
1 
4 
4 
3 
3 
3 
6 
Admissions to Nursing Service--
1 month to 1 year 1 
Nursing Visits-1 month to 1 year 1 
Admissions to Nursing Services-Preschool 1 3 
Nursing Visits-Preschool 30 3 
Admissions to Nursing Service--School 2 13 
Nursing Visits-School 1 14 
Office Nursing Visits-School 1 
AdUlt Health 
Admissions to Nursing Service 1 17 30 
Nursing Visits 1 47 27 
Office 2 7 
Miscellaneous 
Ambulance Service 1 
Individuals Interviewed 8 11 
Meetings Attended 1 10 5 
Fees Collected $46.25 $703.50 $497.75 
DORIS M. ENOS, R.N. 
PUblic Health Nurse 
-J 
REPORT OF THE AIRPORT MANAGER 
I hereby submit the annual report of the Provincetown Municipal 
Airport for the year of 1965. 
During this year, there was a noticeable increase in passenger travel 
and the arrival and departure of transient aircraft. Becaus.e of this con-
dition, which increases annually, a long range plan has been instituted tq 
improve and enlarge the parking facilities for both automobiles and 
transient aircraft. 
Also completed in this year was the installation of the new radio 
homing beacon, which is now in operation 24 hours a day. This beacon, 
which has been badly needed In previous years, is one of the airport's 
foremost safety devices. 
This past year, as in others, it has been a privilege to have worked in 
conjunction with the Provincetown Airport Commission and its chairman, 
Mr. Wllllam McKellar. 
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RespectfUlly submitted, 
ANTONE D. PEREIRA 
Airport Manager 
REPORT OF THE AIRPORT COMMISSION 
The year of 1965 was one of increased activities at the Provincetown 
Municipal Airport. The consistently good weather throughout the busy 
season was a contributing factor to the increased operations. 
The base-operator, Provincetown-Boston Airline, Inc., had an in-
crease of passengers carried of about 20% over the previous year. There 
was also a noticeable increase in transient traffic. 
Through co-operation of the Massachusetts Aeronautics Commission 
a «radio-homing beacon", together with related equipment, to serve the 
Pr<wincetown airport, was installed. After several weeks of trial opera-
tions, necessary for adjustments and modifications, the installation was 
approved by the Federal Aviation Agency for continuous operations. The 
installa.tion of this radio-navigational aid has proved of great value dur-
t.he past three months. 
As an additional aid to private-flying, an FAA "hot-line", connecting 
Nantucket Air Control was installed. This enables a private-pilot to ob-
tain immediately, current weather conditions for any area and also to file 
"night-plans" to his destination. Improvements in that operations is an-
ticipated. 
The case of M. F. Roach Co., vs Town of Provincetown, initiated on 
May 26, 1963 was decided in favor of the Town, but the petitioner ap-
pealed the decision and to date final action is undetermined. 
It is gratifying to call to the attention of the citizens that Lhe Prov-
incetown-Boston Airline, Inc., is maintaining a regular flight schedule 
during the winter months. with daily flights (except Saturdays), weather 
permitting. 
As a resUlt of improved facilities ; lighted runway. radio homer, 
weather reporting, UNICOM, etc., the problem of personnel is becoming 
more urgent. The present "Airport manager" arrangements, while econ-
omical, is far from satisfactory, and the improvement in this category 
must be initiated. · 
It is anticipated that, beginning with 1967, an airport manager and 
other personnel, completely divorced from control of the base-operator, 
will be necessary to carry out the functions of a Municipal Airport as 
required by regulations promulgated· by the Federal Aviation Agency and 
the Massachusetts Aeronautics Commission. 
Future improvements which must be considered are: 
1. Increased parking area for transient aircraft. 
2. Increased parking area for automobiles. 
3. Lighting of the loading-ramp. 
4. Lighting of the aircraft parking area. 
5. Major runway maintenance. 
RespectfUlly submitted, 
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WM. W. McKELLAR, Chairman 
ARTHUR MALCHM:AN, Member 
MANUEL PmLLIPS, Member 
REPORT OF THE WELFARE DEPARTMENT 
MEDICAL CARE COSTS 
Dt.~ring the past two years there has been an alarming trend Loward 
increased cost.s of medical items These increased costs are a real prob-
lem to the average famUy. Only the people on Public Assistance or the 
very wealthy can afford prolonged illnesses. Unpredictable admissions to 
hospitals and ever-increasing medical needs of aged and disabled recipi-
ents are the prime factors which make our expenditures exceed budget; 
estimates. The annual rate increases granted to hospitals, nursing homes 
and public medical institutions are also an unknown factor when esti-
mating budgets in advance. This year, for the first time in ow· exper-
ience, a double rate increase was allowed. This was later disallowed but it 
wW in an probability be restored and increased again when the 1966 rates 
are set. Because of these increases, some families otherwiSe self -support-
tng may be forced to apply for medical help. 
We antlclpale that the Cape End Manor rate will increase to 1.1.t least 
t.J1.84 per day; hospital rates will he mcrea.sed by a probable ml.n1rnwn of 
$4.00 per day; and there will undoubtedly be increases in nursing home 
rat.es. Medicare will make no appreciable impact on our budget because 1' 
ts not applicable to our cases already in chronic-care institutions but is 
designed for Lhe patients who will be referred to these instttut.ions from 
hospitals. on the other hand. the supplementary Medicare program ma.y 
eventually lower our costs because lt. includes physicians' visits and home 
health services, without hospit.a.l referral. The following medical statis· 
tics for 1966 give some Idea of the nature and extent; of the Department's 
expenditures 
~ospit&ls 
'31 .135.19 
Capt' End ManoT 
$62,747.88 
Optometry and Unclassified 
$4,020.70 
Nursing Homes 
$5,749.92 
Phy11ieia.ns 
$8,219.00 
.Pharmacies 
$9,168.41 
Denttsts 
11.565.00 
Outpa.ttent 
$289.15 
Total Expenditures 
$122,895.25 
I! beds had been available at the Manor we coUld have increased pay· 
menta w our own inStitution by at least $20,000. simUltaneously cutting 
back our payments to hospitals or nursing homes. There are twenty-four 
patients rtght now waiting tor admission. This need for expansion is so 
urgent that this yea1·'s Town Meeting warrant will contain an article ask· 
tng ror an appropriation to enlarge the exlstlng facmty. 
CASE LOADS 
Expe11ditures were greater this year than ln previous years. but our 
over-aJ.J cue load is currently less by twelve cases. Though we have siX 
new cases on Medical A5Sistance for the Aged. there are four less Old Age 
AJ;si.stance c~ on our rolls, while Aid to Families with Dependent Chil-
dren has decreased by nlne cases. Disability Assistance bY four and ~-
eral Relief by one. At present we have no case receiving General Relief 
cash grants and our AFDC cases, sometimes as high as eighteen at th.l.s 
tune of year are down to six. We continuously strive to help our reci-
pients to a ueuse of pride and a spilit o! independence. When they are 
young enough and well enough this often results in self-support. The 
publlc seldom bears about these good cases. The cases they do hear aboub 
are the incorrtglbles who land in court. They will be with us forever, 
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regardless of the amount or money or services provided for them. Here 
in our town they are fortunately a very small percentage. 
Reductions In case loads result from individual efforts ot social work-
ers and local know-how. Intensive services are required t.o accomplish 
such reductions and the services have to be given in spite o! a mult.ltude 
of directives !rom the sta.te for more and more paper work. In fulfilling 
these clerical demands, services to the client would be lost ln the .shuffle If 
we dld not work overtime. These intensive services are often rewarded by 
our clients• appreciation, expressed in person or in writing. CitiZens of 
our town may be interested in the following paragraph excerpted !rom 
one letter received !rom an elderly woman at Christmas time this year: 
"I want to thn~1k you tor what you have done to make my life so much 
more pleasant all around. Like you said I feel as if I had come into a for-
tune. No cares or worries and it 1s wonderful " This is one of many 
&UCh expressions. chosen because it seems to sum up what our services 
m~ to the people In our care. 
LIENS AND RECOVERIES 
We ha"Ve a total of forty-five liens on property ownershlp or li!e 
tenancies. The life-tenancy liens will be discharged wlt.hout any satis-
faction when the recipients die. Recoveries on the ownership liens are 
baaed on the deceased recipients' actual cash Interest in the property and 
the amounts recovered are sometimes tar less than the money they have 
received. At the present time our OAA recoveries account shows a balance 
ot $877.90. We recovered a total of $4,179.65 1n 1965 and this account wa, 
apportioned among Federal, State and Town governments in accordance 
With the facts 1n each case. 
STATE ADMINISTRATION 
There ls a strong movement by pseudo Intellectuals to remove Welfare 
from local control. These professional dreamers are the same people wbo 
create expensive experiments and have led Welfare adminLstration Jnto Its 
present bureaucratic jungle. They are theorists In the purest sense and 
though they claim to be experts they actually know nothing about the 
facta of llte. Their theory that the State can do it better (not cheaper, 
mlnd yoU)ls baaed on the false premise that the local level is intellectual-
ly and financially unable to do the job. They want another sixty million 
dollars a year to divide the State Into Districts, get rid of local control andJ 
employ professtono.ls only. This Is hog-waab, as experienced adminis-
trators at the local level well know. SUb-standard budgets would result, 
more red tape, more unnecessary paper work, insipid policies, contradic-
tory directives and weak regulations. At the state level we hear, ·• It's in 
the process", "We'll look into it", "Our consUltants are working on it.'', 
.. We will try to aetlvat~ It", ··we will take it under consideration" In 
the me&ntime, the client is holding h1s hernia in place, waiting tor an 
authorization to buy a truss. 
Under the present system in Massachusetts, where local offices handle 
Welfare problems, there have been no scandals or abuses. We defy any 
one to cite one instance of discrimination or unfair denial. In a nation-
Wide Federal study of Wel.tare administration two years ago it was re-
vealed that Massachusetts had less than one per cent of inellg1ble cases, 
wblle the national average was five per cent. 
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Mayors, Managers and selectmen are buying the bill of goods that 
State adminlstraUon will relieve loco.l tax rates. They Will be sadly dis-
illusioued If they don't know that the real answer to Welfare impact on 
the tax rate ls to have the State pay Its own way. At least two-thirds of 
local a.pproprlAUona for Weltare and fifty percent of Vetera.ns Benefits 
appropriations are to cover the State share. At this moment they 
owe cities and toWll! back payments for thelr share of 1965-1966 Welfare 
costs. A simple soluUou Is tor the legislature to provide the State with 
funds to be advanced to the local treasuries on a monthly pre-audit basis 
like Lhe Federal share. Thl.s would automatically decrease Provincetown's 
tax rate for 1968 by a ml.nlmwn of eleven dollars per thousand. 
State Administration Is a scheme to create a bigg1lr Welfare Empire 
which cannot be held accountable to the local taxpayer, to give the Sta~ 
means to squander more funds by a system in which ineptneos and tne!fl-
ciency can be hidden. The poor will be subjected to more lip service a.nd 
exploited by bureaucratic expansion, but. the services they need so badly 
Will be Inadequate and dellnquent. 
Conelualon 
This Is our fourteenth Annual Report as Director of Public Welfare 
and we wish to say that Town Of!lclals, departments and agencies have 
been particularly cooperative this year. Our thanks to them, as well as 
the Cape-w1de agencies who have worked so well with us. Perhaps we 
could function without them but certainly not on the high level that we 
think we have attained. 
IRVING S. ROGERS, Director 
\REPORT OF THE CEMETERY COMMISSION 
To the Honorable Board of Selectmen, Town Manager, and Cltlzeos: 
Your Cemetery CommlSSion IS happy to sUbmit ita annual report to 
the community. It does s.o wtth a deep sense of concern for the various 
obliiaUons I~ u1ust continually meet. 1.0 maiut.ai.n and improve the graves 
that mark. the re6ting places of loved ones committed to our care. We 
appreciate the coru;lderatlons and tbe interest of the people of our com-
munity wbo share wJU1 us 1n the improvement of oJl town operated cem-
eteries. The care of over S,OOO graves involves a. considerable amount of 
time, effort. and money. We have diligently endeavored to consider our 
town's financial ait.UAUon a.nd yet provide our department wtth the neces-
6al'Y eqUipment and men to do the job required. 
Personnel 
Our Comml.sslon woUld llke to take this opportunity to express our 
gratitude and sincere thanks to our Superintendent, Mr. Frank Flores, for 
his devotion t.o the work of the department and his capable adm1.nlstra-
tion of our program. Also we express our thanks to the men 1n the de-
partment for thelr interest and concern for our cemeteries. We have four 
different cemeteries to care for a.nd they require men to do the job. Our 
men have shown a real loy&lty to their jobs. 
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The Varlous Cemeterte. 
We stated that our department must care tor four cemeteries. The1 
include the Town Cemetery, Hamilton a.nd Olr!ord Cemetery, The Old 
BJ.storical Cemetery, and the Old Catholic Cemetery. Improvements have 
been acoompllsbed in oJI of these cemeteries during the past year. Dur-
ID&' the com.lng year we Will continue further improvements as our budget 
Will allow, All cemeteries have been included In a beG.utlflcatlon project 
and this Will continue during the next year. Watering will be a. problem 
ln three of our cemeteries. The Town Cemetery has a large selection sup-
plJed by our own driven well system whiCh does not affect the town wale 
aupply in any way. Proper care and maintenance of these cemeteries 
demands regular attention and the services of several men. During the 
peat year we have acqUired a tractor with a mower for Ulle on several large 
eecuons of the cemeteries. Man labor Is cut In half by using this tractor. 
It also ha.s a snow plow a.nd has been used during the winter by our Pub-
Uc Works department. 
Other Consider&tlollS 
As a Commlsslon who volunteers its services we woUld express our ap-
preciation to the town for o.llowlng us this privilege to represent and serve 
them. Our atm Is to keep the high cost of burials down to a minimum yet 
giving the maximum of service. 
We woUld llke to thank the Finance Committee for ll.stenlng to us and 
tor cooperating wit.b us in a very necessary program. With their cooper-
ation we have been able to accomplish a great deo.l. Likewise, our Town 
Manager haa given us his valuable time when we have been required to 
Iron out neoessary problems. 
One of our important considerations In the future will be to place be-
fore tbe people the need of carJng for a sa.nd bank at the Old Historical 
Cemetery on Winthrop Street that Is erodiJlg away. We understand that 
a apeclal article 1s being placed 1n the warrant for this COJJBideraUon. 
Something needs to be done before several graves at the ec1ae of the bank 
become totally expo.sed. 
During the next year we will continue With our long range Improve-
ment program tn oJI ot ow cemeteries. Our a1m 1a to keep the opera~ 
budget of our department as low as PQ651ble. We must understand, bow-
fmlr, that to properly maintain and care !or our cemeteries our budget 
reQUirements must be mamtained. 
Ap.ln we express our sincere appreciation for all of the help that has 
been given to us during the past year. Your cooperation and interest has 
been greatly apprec.l&ted. 
RespectfUlly submitted, 
Tim CEMETERY COMMlSSION 
REV. GILMAN L. LANE, Chairman 
JOHN CRAVE 
NEIL NICKERSON 
j 
REPORT OF THE RECREATION DEPARTMENT 
. The staff of the Recreation Department is comprised of a five-
member Recreation commission: Robert Collinson, Joseph Collinson, 
William Allison, Mrs. Irma Aho and Mrs. Wilhelmina DaRoza; DirectOr, 
Arthur D. Roderick; . Building Custodian, Natalie DeLotto; Summer A.~ 
flistant Director, Stephen C. Govela; Playground Supervisors, West End, 
MrS. Rachel White; East End, Mrs: Frances Collinson. 
The general aettV,.ties were held at the Community Center, which alSO 
proVides a meeting place for the llighland ~ and Game Club, Credit 
Union, Mothers' Club, Cheerleaders, :eoy scouts, Cub Scouts, Bluebirds, 
Camp Fire Giris, Unemployment Compensation, Taxpayers Associatio~ 
AqUlt Art Education Classes, Firearm Safety SChool, Provincetown Pol1c~ 
Photographer, Boosters ·Club, 4-H Club, .and the High School Football 
Team.· 
The Town Hall Auditorium proviqes Roller Skating Parties Which are 
being held twice a month and the mgh School Gymnasium Is used every 
Sll.t\Jrday for Little Guys Basketball and Junior High Girls' Basketball: 
. . The summer program is under the gUidance of Stephen c. aov~. 
morning programs 9-12, Monday through Friday, at Motta Field where all 
forms of sports and games are taught. And. during the afternoon, swim-
thing lessons are offered, giving every child in our Town an opportunity tQ 
Learn how to swim correctly. · . · 
. : .special activities were provided, and through the efforts of our staff 
and volunteer chaperones, many of the children were able to visit Boston. 
.The main events were as follows: 
' . 1. Cape Cod Day. at Boston Gardens-10 of our boys . were able to 
play the preliminar'Y game of a Boston Celtic,Basketba.ll Game, with over 
200 persons from Provincetown . cheering them on, thanks to Charles 
DeRiggs, Jr. who helped direct this affair. ' · 
2. Animal Pet Show. Nearly 200 different kllids ·of pets were dis-
played. our thanks to the Animal Resc.ue League and Donald Westover, 
their agent, for making this. a huge.-suecess. . . 
3. .Junior OIYinpics ·a t Orleans wliere our boys and girls,. coached bY, 
Stephen c. Goveia, won many ribbons in ~he_ t~ack events. 
4. Bus Trip to Boston Red Box, Fenwa.y Park. 
5. Bus Trip to · Ice Capades where 55 Cub scouts and 20 Camp Pire 
Girls were able to attend. 
6. Bus Trip to Enchanted Village, Jordan Marsh Stores, Boston, and 
Christmas Lights at Boston Garden for 35 Bluebird Girls. 
,7, Transporting of the High. SChool Fans to several of the Games. 
A look to the future: The Town;should have tennis courts, hand ball 
courts, and a. centralized playgroUnd. 
It is quite possible that consideration should be given to the area. 
where the Highway Department is presently located, an area owned by 
~e Town (where the Department trucks and equipment are kept), adja-
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ceillt to Motta Pield, where our children·c_an· bedropped ·off by parents and 
be under the guidance of instructors. 
The 1866 surprise of the year: The "Athletics" coached by Anthony 
Rod&, w1nn1ng the Little League Championship, and Anthony Jackett the 
~ pitcher in the Pony Leagne, undeafeatedwinning 7. Games. 
I would like to take this opportunity to thank the Little Leagu~ 
OGacbea: Anthony Roda, Robert SliVa.; John Cook', Manuel..(,l(,veia, os<:ar 
Saow, Preeman Watson, Boward Burch, Anthony Lema and Joseph Lema. 
.. ARTHUR D: RODERICK 
/'" Recreation. Director 
.. 
REPORTOF THE GAS, OIL ANDWIRING INSPECTOR 
. ' . . 
I hereby submit the annual reportof· the Gas, Oil and Wiring Inspec..-
Wr tor the year ending December. 31, 1~. 
There were many more _calls on · wiring, gas, and oil· inspections this 
put year. More time was reqUired due to new bulld~s and motels. Heat-
ing systems installations have increased ' 
New central heat systems (oi.l) . 41 
Inspections made on oil lieat including space heaters 67 
No violations of regulations or laws noted for above and all contrac-
tan were cooperative. 
Number of inspections for .electric wiring were 168 
Number of buildings condemned 1 
Number of disconnections for violations 1 
Number of emergency ca.lls 5 
A noticewas put 1n the Advocate warning users or outside lighting to 
haveauch work done to correct work and no work Will be approved unless 
doae by a licensed electrician and· according to State Laws. 
Number of Gas Inspections 285 
Number ot Violations 2 
Number of Emergency Calls 7 
I beUne most of the peopl~ ot Proyincetown were 'very cooperative 
andthisW1ll lessenthe accidents due to bad wiring, gas and oil installa-
tions. . 
I have attended . gas inspection meetings in Hyannis, to keep up on 
any changesof gas laws and new methods for fire prevention. 
I wishto take the opportunity to thank everyone for their cooperation 
Ill he1p1ng me to enforce laws to make your homes safer. 
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RespectfUlly submitted, 
JOSEPH TROVATO 
Inspector 
j 
REPORT OF THE CONSERVATION COMMISSION 
To: The Hon.orable Board of Selectmen, 
Provincetown, Mass. 
OUr commiasion Ia n.ow a paid up member of the Massachuae"-
Aaoclatlon of Conservation Comrnls61oners and has been receiving and 
studyingconservation matertal and bUlletins sent out periodically by th1l 
organization. 
During the year the commlaaton baa held seven meetl.np, including
two field trips and a Joint meeting wtth the conservation COm.misaion o.f 
Truro. 
The Chalnnan and Secretary took part in a SOil conservation field 
tour of the dunes conducted by Professor Jobn M. Zalt of the University of 
Maaaachuaetta. 
A field trip was undertaken wtth the Preservation of Marabla.nd.l 
Committee of the Highland Plah & Game Club, Inc., covering the whole 
of Shank Painter Pond under the guidance of Harold R. Hinds, Beaeonal 
Naturalist of the Seashore. M a result of our observations and the con-
tents of a report prepared by Mr. Hinds, the commission wishes to point 
out that this pond Ia considered by naturalists to be the most valuable 
pond on Cape COd. It contains a true qualdng bog. There are three 
kinds of native orchids ~P"QWlng there, and three bizarre flowering plants, 
especially designed to digest &mall Insects and other animal life. I t is the 
op1nlon of the com.m!Mion that every attempt must be made to see that 
th1l pond rema.ln.s forever untouched. The Hatch B111 which went into 
effect In June w1l1 Insure the preservation of this magnificent wetland. 
We feel that our moat beneficial undertak1ng wa.s "operations shell-
fish.. which took place during the month of June. With ald of the Shell-
fish Committee, the Shellfish Warden Joseph Ventura and the Job Corps 
Conservation Center of Wellfleet twenty-one and a half buahels of clams, 
mostly soft shell, were dug up from a polluted area and replanted. Tbls 
represents approximately $525.00 worth of clams saved for reprodoctlon 
and eventual harvesting by tbe townspeople. 
At the request of the Highland Fish & Game Clllb our Secretary ar-
ranged to have a flre prevention educatiOn program conducted by the 
8eashore Rangers In the Provincetown Schools. 
Our comml.sslon pointed out to the State Department of Pllbllc Worlta 
certa1n damaged areas along Route 6. The Department of Public Worlta 
cooperated by taking Immediate action to clean up and replant these 
areas. 
All citizens, particularly those owning land bordering on inland watera 
ahould make themselves famlllar with the Hatch Blll which adds sec. 
117-C to Ch. 181 to provide in part: "No person shall remove, flU or 
dredge any bank marsh. meadow or swamp bordering on any lnlan~ 
waters without filing written notice of his Intention . . . with the State 
Department of Public Works and Nat ural Resources ... " 
In keeping with tbe President's me:ssage on natural beauty we hope 
that any citiZen who feels that the commission can promote area.s of 
naturalbeauty along our pllbllc ways or on Town owned properties wtl1 
oome to ua wtth suggestions . 
Respectfully submitted, 
PHILIP W. ALEXANDER, Chairman 
JOSIA.H H. CHILD, Secretary 
JOSEPH COREA, JR. 
ARTHUR J . RODERICK 
ANTHONY LEONARD 
ROBERT MARTIN 
LOUIS .SILVA 
JOSEPH COREA. JR. 
Provincetown Conservation Conunla8iol:l 
REPORT OF THE TOWN HALL CUSTODIAN J 
Mr. Robert Hancock 
'l'owD llaDapr 
Ptoftaoetown, Massachuaetta 
Dear llr. Hancock: 
A& &be 11K1 of my fourth fUll year as custodian of the Provincetown 
TownHallI herewith submitmy 1965 annual report. 
Oil tbe ftnt floor are located the Town Offices, Court of the Second. 
llai'DIIable Dlatrlct, and the Probation ofl1ce. 
Oil &be seoond floor of this 79-year old bUilding is the largestauditor-
a- em cape Cod with a capacity of more than 700 persons. Here are held 
tlal '1'owD Meetingsbasketball games, roller skating, dances, plays, gradu-
MiaD ...U., concerts, and many other publlc and private gathertnga. 
'1111 tiDIIb work in the auditorium was given a coat of va.rnlsh with Mr. 
,_. CrowleJ aafst1ng me. 
A ~ QStem wa.s put in to water the lawn around Town Hall. 
wa tile belp of the Water Department, a few more Improvements w111 
be madesotbat thesprinkler system may cover the lawn completely. 
'1'be PoUoe Station floors were completely tiled this year, with Mr. 
CIIWIIir ._.ltq me. other offices completely tiled this year Included -of Public Welfare, A.sseleora, Town Clerk, Town Treasurer. 
'1'be beat.tnc system of the Town Hall was completely renovated trom 
a.m beat radiation to forced hot water. 
'l'be aprtnkler system plpes and sprinkler heads In the clock tower 
_.. npJaced wtth new pipes and heads. 
Respectfully submitted, 
ROBERT K. SOUZA 
Town Hall Custodian 
REPORT OF THE PLANNING BOARD 
Robert Hancock, Esq. 
Town Manager 
Provincetown, Mass. 
January 15, 1966 
The Planning Board of Provincetown respectfully submits the follow-
ing report ot its activities during the past year. 
The policy of the Board has. been to convene once a. week except dur-
ing the summer months. ' 
At the beginning of 1965 the .Planning Board devoted its entire time to 
the study and writing of a Building and Sign Code to be presented to th.e 
voters at the annual March Town Meeting. On January 21st they called 
an open meeting to discuss this Building and Sign Code with any cittzena 
who might be interested. About ntty copies of the Code were passed out 
to local builders and property owners who attended the meeting, and 
several good suggestions were offered that night which were later incor-
porated in the Code. On February 26th the required Public Hearing on 
this Code was called and was well attended. At the Town Meeting this 
Building and Sig~1 Code was defeated by a small margin. Many citizellS 
felt that it was too long and cumbersome. The Board agrees witb th.ls 
and has now separated the Building Code from the Sign Code. It bas also 
deleted some of the definitions from the Building Code to be placed in the 
zoning By-Laws. 
When summer was over the Board again began meeting once a week 
to work on the new Building Code. This will be inserted in the annual 
Warrant o.f the 1966 Town Meeting. The Slgn Code will not be presented 
at that time because it requires more study and work than time now 
allows. 
According to State requirements all proposed ZOning amendments 
must be given a Public Hearing by the Planning Board. Consequently on 
.Fe):>ruary 11th, at the request of the Board of Selectmen, the Planning 
Board held a Public Hearing on two Articles submitted to the Selectmen 
by a group o.f voters to be placed in the Warrant of the 1965 Town Meet-
ing. One Article was tor the repeal of the Zoning By-Laws in their en-
tirety. The other was for the repeal of Section 6B which restricts build-
ing helgbt.s a.nd Section 6C which defines Motel and Motel StandardB. 
These Articles were not recommended in the Board's report to the Select-
men. 
At the Board meeting o.f February 26th the lay-out of Creek Road as 
drawn by Mr. Francis Alves was approved. It was announced tbat eve-
ning that due to a snow storm Mr. Alves was not able to make the re-
quired on-spot survey for Point !Street. At that same meeting the Board 
accepted a small Zoning map presented by Mrs. Barbara Malicoat to· be 
printed and ready for distribution at Town Meeting. Reserve copies will 
be kept by the Town Clerk to be given out to any interested citizens. 
In February Mr. Jack Papetsas resigned from the Board because he is 
moving from town and in AprU Mr. Robert Shartle was appointed by the 
Town M.an.ager to till out his term. Mr. Shartle was then made secretary 
of the Board. 
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On April 15th the Board arranged a meeting with the Planning con-
IUltant&, Pollee Chief Marshall, Mr. DeRiggs, Chairman of the Board of 
Belectmen and Mr. Hancock, the Town Manager. The serious summer 
trafflc situation was discussed and some suggestions were advanced for Its 
partial alleviation. 
Two requests for subdivisions were refused by the Board because in 
each case there was not sufficient front footage on a Public Way to com-
ply with State subdivision specifications. 
The Board has sent a recommendation to the Board of Selectmen 
~t litterbaskets be bought by the Town and placed at strategic places 
In an effort to reduce the untidy appearance in the center of town. The 
Board bas also recommended to the Selectmen that an Article be placed 
In the Warrant of the 1966 Town Meeting asking .for an appropriation of 
monQY to fill and surface the area. owned by the Town at Shank Painter 
Road to be used for a public parking lot. 
Early In March, 1965, the Consultants for the Master Plan infonned 
tbe Planning Board that Provincetown was to be placed in a new category 
whichwould reduce our share of the Master Plan cost by about $2,000. W~ 
were a1ao informed at that ·time that Federal approval of the Plan was 
Imminent. As a consequence tne Planning Board did not advocate any 
Zoning changes at the Town Meeting at the ,specific request of the Con-
IUlta.nta. Later in the spring the Board was notified that no more Fed-
eral money was available and consequently work on the Master Plan. 
woUld be suspended until more funds were voted by Congress. .For the 
put eight .montha the work has remained at a virtual stand-still. Letters 
bate been written and phone calls made but to no avail.
Now at the year's end, the Planning Board feels that further waiting 
for Government action is useless. Our lmmedlate needs are obvious, and 
effort& to alleviate thelll cannot be further postponed. The summer traf-
fic problem, publlc parking, and the reclassitlcatlon of parts of the Town 
danaDd immediateattention. These must be carefully studied with the 
greatist good to the greatest number of our taxpayers kept always in 
mind The Board feels that the urgent demands of modern traffic can 
andmust be adequately provided without altering or destroying large 
eectlona of the Town. In itscapacity asPlanners this Board feels that 
It hastbe duty to protect and help perpetuate the historic and artistic
cbaracter for which Provincetown ts so jusUy famous. Our town, our 
bubor, and our flahing fleet attract people from every state in the Union. 
'DIIIJ oome to see it tn all its unspoiled beauty. The future of Province-
town u a center for the creative arts and as a summer vacation spot of 
rare cbarm must be preserved and its future guaranteed. To this end the 
planningBoard W1ll continue to direct all its efforts. 
. 
Respectfully subniitted, 
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PHILIP MALICOAT, Chairman 
MATTHEW COSTA 
NICHOLAS WELLS 
ROBERT GUTZLER 
ROBERT SHARTLE 
Provincetown Planning Board 
REPORT OF THE 
HARBORMASTER AND WHARFINGER 
M.r. Robert Han.cock 
Town Manager 
MaeMllla.n Pier 
Provincetown, Massachusetts 
January 1966 
I Wish to submit my wharf report for the year 1965. 
The repalrlng of the wharf has been completed, which was a good 
workmanship job. 
We shouldn't have any damages for sometime if the Captains cooper-
ate with the town and put their boats on the moorings when the weather 
reports give any winds from the southerly or easterly direction of fifteen 
mlles or more. 
During the summer months many pleasure yachts vlslted our harbor. 
We could not accommOdate all of them because of lack of space. 
During my service as Wharfinger, I have found the !lshermen very 
cooperative and it bas been a pleasure working With them. 
Respectfully submitted, 
STANLEY CARTER 
Harbormaster and Wharfinger 
HaeMlllan Wharf IDcome 1965 
Coast Guard 
Sea Food Packers 
Cee Jay 
Barbara Lee 
Speed boats 
Robert. Cabral 
Flora K 
Charles Mayo 
Robert Woods 
Jerry Costa 
Justin A vellar 
Albert Avellar 
Telephone 
sea Food Packers <water use) 
Salt water Fisheries (water use) 
Docking fee 
Bing Fish Co. 
Stephen R. 
P eters' Express 
Plym Pak 
Total Income 
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$1,500.00 
4,000.00 
150.00 
150.00 
150.00 
150.00 
150.00 
'15.00 
75.00 
150.00 
'15.00 
75.00 
123.22 
88.11 
161.57 
1,166.00 
317.26 
21.00 
635.50 
20.00 
$9,132.65 
Our Fishing Fleet and its value to the Town. These figures and values 
are estimated. 
Cod 
Haddock 
White Hake 
Pollock 
Blackbacks 
Dabs 
Grey Sole 
Yellowtalls 
Sea Scallops 
Bluefin Tuna 
Whiting <round) 
Whiting (H & G) 
Mixed Fish 
Industrial 
Vol~e 
1,477,000 
2,381,000 
58,000 
217,000 
1,468,000 
233,000 
271,000 
1,605,000 
53,000 
954,000 
3,656,000 
110,000 
1,433,000 
6 ,623,000 
20,539,000 
Value 
$140,000 
220,000 
4,000 
11,000 
153,000 
15,000 
36,000 
133,000 
42,000 
60,000 
147,000 
6,000 
106,000 
89,000 
$1,162,000 
REPORT OF THE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
llr. Robert A. Hanoocll: 
Town Manager 
Dear Blr: 
I wish to submit the Annual Report for the year 1965 of the advertis-
iDI worll: done by the Provincetown Chamber of Commerce. 
Under the Acts of 1953, Chapter 206, the Town appropriated at the 
ADnual Town Meeting in March 1965 the sum of $3,000.00. All of this 
money was put into advertising in newspapers and magazines during the 
months of April, ,May and J une. This advertising account was given to 
Harry N. Frost Co., 260 Tremont Street, Boston, Massachusetts. 
The following newspapers carried our advertisements during the 
IDODtba of April, May and June in 196S-Boston Globe, Boston Herald, 
Providence Journal, New York Times, New York Herald-Tribune, New 
l'ort World Telegram, Newark News, Albany Times, Worcester Telegram, 
Bpr1ngfl.eld Republican, Philadelphia, Chicago, Hartford, Montreal , Otta-
wa and Toronto papers and some small weekly newspapers in parts of 
Qmada and New England. Returns from these newspapers bring more 
IDqulrlea each year with the result that every merchant in Provincetown 
receivesbenefits of somekind in the way of business from our newspapers 
advertisements which bring visitors to Provincetown in larger numbers 
each year. 
We are requesting for ~be year 1966 that the amount of $3,000.00 be 
railed and appropriated for advertising under the Acts of 1953, Chapter 
101. 
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Respectfully, 
FRANK H. BARNET!' 
Executive Secretary 
REPORT OF THE BOARD OF HEALTH 
Tpwn Manager 
Mr. Robert A. Hancock 
I hereby submit my 1965 _Annual Report as Health Agent for the 
Town of Provincetown. 
Burial Pennits 
Sanitary License 
Cesspool Construction and Septic Tank 
Funeral Directing 
34 
·. 8 
36 
4 
. 4 
1 
$60.0Q 
72.00 
Premature Birth 
Lakevllle Hospital 
Plumbing Permit;s 
Child Care Permits 
17 
2 
37.00 
30.00 
Our beaches were taken care of as well as could be done Wlth a small 
appropriation. 
All lodging houses, camps and cabins applying for licenses were in-
s~ected by me. All bars and restaurants were inspected by ~e and the 
County Inspector. 
The plumbing code is in effeCt, therefore, plumbers should ·obtain per-
mits for their work from the Plumbing In8pector. 
The men on the rubbish truck are continuing ·to do a ftne job. The 
Town Dwnp is in bet ter condition and it is hoped people will dispose 0t 
their rubbish in accordance Wlth the Town's Health Department Regu.l. 
lations. 
The laboratory a t the Cape End Manor is operating efficiently, and 
our Public Health Nurse, Mi$8 Doris Enos, is to be complimented on her: 
cooperation with. everyone. There are Clinics for the children and chest 
x .. Ray service every month for anyone wishing to make an appointment. 
Polio vaccine is available at the CUnic for any adult and child who may 
c:lesire it. 
The Dental Clinic at the school under the supervision of Dr. Lucien 
Bourchard has been very successful and benefipial to our children at a 
nominal ..fee, and all parents should have their. children take advantage 
of these services. 
Respectfully su~mitted, 
JOSEPH A. LEWIS, Agent 
Provincetown Health Department 
REPORT OF THE SHELLFISH CONSTABLE 
Ill'. Robert A. Hancock 
Town Manager 
Provincetown, Mass. 
Dear Mr. Hancock: 
J January 14, 1966 
I hereby sUbmit mY. annual report as the Shellfish Constable of Prov-
lacetown for the year ending December, 1965. , .:. ··r; 
During the following months: indicated-Janua.i-Y', February and 
Karch, 1965; the fiats being closed for the taking of shellfish on April 1st, 
1111. 
The fiats being opened:·on October 3, 1965 for the months of October, 
lloftQlber and December 1965, Including that area of the sand-flats, com~ 
mencing with the Truro-Provincetown boundary proceeding westerly to 
tbe prolongation of a line of the east.~ly side of Howland Street. 
During the year 1965, a total of three hundred sixty-nine 10 qt. buck-
• of quahogs and seven hundred seventy-six 10 qt. buckets of soft-shell 
a1aQla were harvested from the flats. 
I wish to further report, that with the able and willing assistance of 
a deleptton of youths from the Wellfieet Job Corps Program, under the 
IU(Mil'Yision of our local Mr. Warren Perry fully co-operating with this 
department, that approximately nineteen bushels of contaminated seed 
lbel1f1sh were dug during the periO'd June 15 thru June 22; said s·eed shell ... 
tllh beJng transplanted in that area of the sand-fiats lying east of the 
w• EndBreakwater. 
I furtherwish to thank Mr. Frank Bent for his assistance and the use 
ofhisoutboard 1n the task of transplanting the seed shellfish. By prior 
approvalof Mr. Wilbour, ,of the Division of Marine Fisheries, the con-
temfnated aeed clams were removed from the area of the Lands End Ma-
dbe Wbarf ll&lld-fiats which had been schedUled to receive the· sand-fill 
whichwould be pumped from the dredged area at the Town Pier. It is 
firmlybeJieved that the transplanted seed will becOme an excellent clam 
- in continuing our source of supply of the succulent Provincetown 
clamand quahog. 
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RespectfUlly· submitted, 
JOSEPHS. v:gNTURA ' 
Sp~fish Constable 
J REPORT OF THE BUILDING INSPECTOR 
I hereby aubm1t my annual report as Building Inspector : 
January 
June 
July 
August 
september' 
October 
November 
Total Permits 
3 Additions $5,500.00 
1 Garage 1,000.00 
1 Dwelling 10,000.00 
8 Additions 3,700.00 
3 Dwellings n,ooo.oo 
• Additions 13,600.00 
3 Dwelllnga 29,000.00 
1 Motel 200,000.00 
3 Additions 7,600.00 
1 8w1Inm1ng Pool 10,000.00 
8 Additiona 85,000.00 
1 Motel 200,000.00 
1 Dwelling 15,000.00 
1 Shed 100.00 
6 Additions 6,000.00 
8 Additions 6,075.00 
4 Additions U,600.00 
1 Motel 16,000.00 
1 Gar&(te 3,000.00 
8 Additions 29,075.00 
1 Shop 10,000.00 
1 Motel 5,000.00 
1 Shed &00.00 
1 Garage 1,600.00 
5 Additions 11,950.00 
4 Additions 4,i00.00 
1 Motel 200,000.00 
6 Additions uoo.oo 
2 Shops ~.ooo.oo 
87 Total EBtlmated Value $931,200.00 
In additlon I would llke to add that there was one case of a permit 
being su.spended. and then relnatated when an provislona required were 
completed. There 11 yet one case stUl pending 1n Court. 
In conclusion, I would just like to recommend that posal.bly there 
could be a more simpllfled and clarified. Building Code. 
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Respectfully submitted, 
FERNANDO GONSALVES 
Building Inspector 
/ 
ANNUAL TOWN MEETING 
March 8, 1965 
Oo Monday, March 8, 1965, Moderator Prancls Steele cnlled the 
lbiUDc to Ol'der at 7~30 p.m. Reverend Ernest Vanderburgb opened the 
...UOC with a Bhort invocation. 
TheModerator then read the postingreturn of the Constibte as fol-
lowa: I b&ve posted attested copies of the Warrant for the Annual Town 
~ to be held March 8, 1965, as directed In said Warrant and have 
IIUbllabed same In accordance with the By-laws of the Town. 
Attest:J. McCAFPERY 
Town Clerk 
JOSEPH A. ROGERS, Constable 
Moved by ~ s. Rogers to waive the reading of the Warrant. 
Motion carried. 
Selectman Charles DeRiggs presented the new Town Manager to Lhe 
votersand Mr. Robert Hancock spoke briefly and announced that If all 
the recommendations of the Finance Committee were followed and the 
BlueCroll-Blue Shield item was accepted by the voters that the tax rate 
woald be approximately $68.00 per thousand for 196!5. 
ARTICLE 1. To hear the reports of Town Officers and Committees 
aad &o act thereon. 
llcmlc1 by Charles De.Riggs to bear the reports of Town Officers and 
Qnemttteea and to act thereon. 
'l'bere being no reports at this time i t was voted to accept the Town -....n .. printed
ARTICLE 2. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Town 
treasurer,with the approval of the Selectmen, to borrow money from 
timeto time 1n anticipation of the revenue of the flnandal year begin-
January1, 1965and to issue a note or notestherefor, payable Within 
- year, inaccordance with Section 17, Chapter 44 of the Oeneral Laws. 
Movedby Ernest Irmer that the Town vote Article 2 aa printed. 
ARTICLE 3. To see what sum ot money the Town wlll vote to raise 
IDIIIIJPI'OPriate or transfer !rom available funds 1n Lhe treasury for the 
.. ,r. of the Town and salaries of Town Officers and depar tments tor 
.. r-r md1na December 31, 1i65. 
1. General Government 
2. Protection ot Persons and Property, 
I . Health 
'- Public Works 
1. Charities 
t. Veterans Services 
'1. Library 
.. Recreation 
I. Cemeteries 
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10. Enterprises 
11. Pensions 
12. Unclass1!1ed 
13. Debt Service 
14. Schools 
(Refer to Finance Committee Repor t> 
Moved by Irving S . Rogers that the Town vote to raise and appropri-
ate the sum of $1,.212,606.83 for the total Operating Budget: $9,894.35 to be 
transferred from the Parking Meter Revolving Fund <tor MacMillan 
Parking Lot Loan) and $1,202,712.48 to be raised by taxation. 
During the discussion on this motion Mr. Hancock explained how the 
tax raLe 1s determined and that if the recommendations or the Finance 
Committee are followed and the Blue Cross-Blue Shield program 1.:> ac-
cepted there would be a $3.00 tax rate cut. Also provided that the amount 
of money requested in Article 4 is transferred this can be accomplished. 
The Town Manager then explained the budget process. He concluded by 
requesting that the voters do as t.he motion suggested and vote accordingly. 
The Moderator asked for questions on these categories. 
On question concerning the Increase of the Water Department Admln-
lstl·o.tion Item 6, It was explained that the first bond on the project built 
dw·lng the past yoor having to do wi~ the standpipe, bond cost and Inter-
est on bOnds of $14,030.00 was included in this Item. On question con-
cerning when we would get ownership of the parking meters, it was 
answered that we woUld get. ownersh ip at the end of this season. 
Motion carried. 
Moved by Armand Benatti to table Article 4 for the time being. 
Motion carried. 
ARTICLE 5. To see If the Town will vote to raise and appropriate 
the sum of $100,000 as its share of the construction of a Breakwater to 
provide a Harbor or Refuge !or Provincetown, and to meet said appropri-
ation the Treasurer. with the approval of the Selectmen. be authorized to 
borrow under a u thonty of applicable State sta.tu.tes, the sum of $100,000 
and to issue or sell bonds or notes of the Town therefor, or do anything 
1n relation thereto. tOn request. of the Harbor of Refuge Committee> 
Recommended by Finance Committee. 
Moved by Rev. Vanderburgh that the Town vote Article 5 as printed. 
Rev. Vanderbursh pve a brief resume of the Harbor of Refuge Com-
mittee since 1ts begtnning and stated that the Committee had vo~ 
unanimously to make the above motion. He explained the different plans 
that had been studied and concluded that the Plan No. 1 was the plan 
that the members and fis hermen and other groups considered most bene-
ficial. He stated that $760,000 was set as the Town's share in 1948 for 
Plan No. 1 and Is still~he Town's share even though the total costof this 
plan had risen since lhat time. The Town Ma nager stated that he felt 
that there wo.s no more important ar tlcle contained within the Wo.rrant. 
He also explained the method that had to be followed to receive State and 
Federal aid for this project and asked lor a unanimous vote to go on 
record. 
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On question concerning who would own and operate the completed 
project, tt was stated that the Harbor of Refuge Committee would under-
tate to have a public hearing so the Town's people could voice their 
wtabea during the final plan of the breakwater. It was assumed that the 
Pederal Government would operate beacons and the like. I t was also 
aplained on questlon that it would take a two-thirds vote to repeal the 
tete taken on this article. 
Motion carried unanimously. 
ARTICLE 6. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate or 
lnnafer from ava.Uable funds in the treasury, the sum or $100, or any 
other sum to pay 100. unpaid bills as follows: Evans A5SOCiates, $100.00, 
or take any other action in relation thereto. Recommended by Finance 
Committee. 
Moved by Marion Taves that the Town vote to raise Md a ppropriate 
t.be sum or $100 to pay 1964 unpaid bllls as follows : Evans A5SOC!ates $100. 
Motion carried unanimously. 
ARTICLE 7. To see if the Town wUI vote to accept and adopt or to 
&mend by adoption of the below !Jsted amendments to the by-law entitled 
"Compensation Pay Plan", adopted March 10, 1958 (Article 27) which by-
law was amended March 9, 1959 <Article 29) and further amended March 
1•. 1960 (Article 41) and stU1 further amended March 13, 1961 (Articles 42, 
M. 46, 46, 47, 48, 49, 50 and 51) and again still further amended March 11 
1863( Article 28) and further amended March 9, 1964 tArtlcles 6 and 7): 
aJio JUly 20, 1964 (Article 10 and 13). Section IV.-M.lscellMeous salary 
and Fee Schedule: Director of Veterans' Services, $1,200.00; Building In-
ll*:tor, $1,000.00; Pire Chief, $2,400.00. Section IV.-Health Agent: Grade 
X. tf,179.00; $4,378.50; $4,578.00; $4,788.00 ; $4,998.00 o.nd to see if the Town 
WW alao vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $4,560, or any other sum, 
&o provide for the aforesaid increases tor 1965 to become effective Aprtl 1. 
u follows: Director of Veterans Services, $150.00: Building Inspector, 
81'11.00; Fire Chief, $900.00; Health Agent, $3,135.00 or do anything 1n 
nlatJon thereto. Recommended with amendment putllng Health Agent 
1D Grade VI, Step 2, and recommending appropriation or $3,080 to provide 
far t.be increases, to become effective April 1, 1965. 
lloved by Burton Kenney that the Town vote to amend by adoption 
&be below llsted amendments to the By-law entitled "Compensation Pay 
Plan", adopted March 10, 1958 (Article 2'7) which By-law was amended 
IIU'Cb 9, 1959 (Article 29) and further amended March 14, 1960 (Article 
tl) and stW further amended March 13, 1961 (Articles 42, « , 45, 46, 47, 48, 
.. 10 and 61) and apJn still further amended March 11, 1963 <Article 28) 
and turtber amended March 9, 1964 (Articles 6 and 7), also July 20, 1964 
<Articles 10 and 13) : Section IV.-Mlscellaneous Salary and Fee SchedUle· 
Director of Veter~ Services, $1,200; Building Inspector, $1,000; Fir~ 
Cbief, $2,400; Section IV.-Healtb Agent Grade 6 $3,307.50; $3,465.00, 
ta,G2.60, $3,790.60, $3,958.50 and also vote to raise and appropriate the sum 
ot ~080. to provtde for the aforesaid increases for 1965 to become effec-
Uft April 1, aa follows : Director of Veterans Services, $160.00; Building 
tmpect.or, $3715.00; Fire Chief, $900.00; Health Agent, $1,655.00. 
llot.ton carrled by a vote of 22'7 yes, 1 no. 
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ARTICLE 8. To see I! the Town will vote to raise and appropriate o1· 
transfer from available funds In the treasury the sum of $2,300, or any 
other sum, to purchase n 1965 six cylinder, four-door station wagon . with 
a trade In of the 1962 Chevrolet Statton Wagon cruiser that has traveled 
82,000 miles, or to take any other action in relation thereto. <on request. of 
the Chlet of Pollee> Recommended by Finance Committee. 
Moved by Francis Marshall that the Town vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of S2.SOO In accordance with Article 8 as printed. 
Motion carried. 
ARTICLE 9. To see It the Town w1ll vote tu raise and appropriate or 
transfer from available funds in the treasury the sum of $650, or any 
other sum. for the purchase of Riot Control Equipment, or to take any 
other action In relation thereto. (On request of the Selectmen> Recom-
mended by Finance Committee 6 tor, 1 abstaining. 
Moved by Charles DeRiggs that the Town vote to raise and appropri-
ate the sum of $650 for the purchase of Riot Control Equipment. 
Chlef of Pollee Marsh all explained that this request was In compll-
ance With a progTam of th e Barnstable County Pollee Chiefs Association 
to stock pUe equipment ln case of any trouble on any part of the Cape 
like that whlcb happened Ln New Hampshire last summer and it would 
purchase helmets, ba tollB, 6 tear grenades, 6 military grenades and gas 
masks. 
Motlon carried. 
ARTICLE 10. To see It the Town will vote to raiSe and appropriate 
or transfer f rom avaUable funds the sum ol $2,500 for the purchase and 
lnstaliat.lon of alerting receivers for the Fire Department Rescue Squad, 
or do anyt.blng In relation thereto. (On request of the Fire Department> 
Recommended by Pinance Committee. 
Moved by Eugene Wnuon that the Town vote to raise and appropriate 
the sum of $2,500 for Article 10 as printed. 
James Roderick explained that with this equipment a person w1ll 
have to dial only one number when the Town telephone system converts 
to dial to contact the Rescue Squad. He also stated that. tb1s would only 
be tor the Rescue Squad. 
Motion carried. 
ARTICLE 11. To see 1t the Town wm vote to raise and appropriate 
the sum of $50,000 for the purpose of erecting, eqUipping and furnishing a 
two-story addition to the Cape End Manor (PUblic Medical Institution) 
on the now basement foundation located on the northwest side of the 
existing structure and to meet tbe appropriation therefor the sum of 
$2,702 be raised by taxation or transferred from ~vallable funds 1n the 
treasul'y and that the Selectmen be authorized to 1nstruct the Treasw·er 
to iasue twenty-year bonds or notes o.! the Town in the amount of $47,208 
1n accordance with Section 7 o.f Chapter 44 of the General Laws as 
amended, to aot fully thereon or take any action in relation thereto. (As 
petitioned by Ralph 8 . Carpenter and others) Not recommended by 
Finance Committee at this time. 
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Moved by Ralph Carpenter that th e Town Manager appoint a com-
mittee of three, or any number he may choo~ to asa1st him In tnvestl-
pttng the advisability of enlarging the Cape l:nd Manor to provide for 
more patients and; or a clinic, and to report at the next Annual Town 
Meeting as to the needs and possibly provide preliminary plans, and 
further, that an appropriation of $1,500 be made for the necessary 
apenaes. 
Mr. Carpenter explained that there were so many unkown factors 
and answers concerning the article as submitted that It waa advisable for 
• committee to be appointed to investigat-e such a project and he was 
tba'efore asking for the sum of $1,500 for necessary expenses. On ques-
tion It was stated that the study would be for additional rooms and cllnlc 
or additional rooms or a clinic. I t was also brought out that the Finance 
Committee was in favor of the present motion. 
Motion passed. 
ARTICLE 12. To see if the Town wUJ vote to ra!Be and appropriate 
or transfer from available funds ln the treasury the sum of $1,500, or any 
other sum, for the Installation ot additional bathroom facUlties at the 
C&pe End Manor. COn request of Mrs. Allee Rels) Recommended by 
Plnance Committee. 
Moved by Charles DeRiggs that the Town vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $1,500 for Article 12 as printed. 
Tbe Town Manager explained that this article would provide addi 
Uonal bathroom to accommodate the present occupants of the Manor and 
were needed even JI the proposed addition ls eventually made a.s provided 
ID &be preceding article. 
Motion P688ed. 
ARTICLE 13. To see if the Town w1ll vote to ratse and appropriate 
or tra.Dafer from available funds in the treasury the sum of $6,500 or any 
o&ber awn, to be used with money made available under Article 4i of the 
liM Annual Town Meeting, for the purpose of renovating the Town Hall 
a.&1nc system, or take any other aciJon 1n relation thereto. (On request 
o1 tbe Selectmen) Recommended by Finance Committee. 
MoYed by Ernest. Irmer that the Town vote to raise and appropriate 
&be eum ot $6,500 for Article 13 as printed. 
Motion passed. 
ARTICLE 14. To see JI the Town wm vote to raise and appropriate 
&be IUIIl ot $600 to purchase floor tile and materials tor Town offices. con 
rtqllllt of tbe Town Manager) Recommended by Finance Committee. 
Moved by Marion Taves that the Town vote Article 14 as printed. 
Motion paaeed. 
ARTICLE 15. To see 11 the Town will vote to ralse an d appropriate 
Cllr tnDifer from available funds in the treasury, the sum of $3,000, or any 
OUMr nm, to purchase a new %. ton Plck-up Truck with sUitable body for 
Ill WU. Department, with a trade-in of a 1956 Pick-up Truck now be-
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lng used, or take any other action in rels.tion thereto. <On request of the 
Superintendent o! the Water Depar tment) R ecommended by Finance 
Commit tee. 
Moved by Eugene Watson that the Town vote to raise and appropriate 
the sum or $3,000 for Article 15 as printed. 
Motion passed. 
ARTICLE 16. To see it the Town wlll vote to raise and appropriate 
or transfer from available funds in the treasury the sum or $5,100 for the 
purchase of a heavy duty dump truck for use or the street Department 
with the right or the Town Manager to sell, trade, or otherwise d!spose of 
an existing truck provided it is advantageous to the town. (On request of 
the Highway Department) Recommended by Finance Committee. 
Moved by Charles DeRiggs that this article be indefinitely postponed. 
The Town Manager spoke in opposliJ.on to the motion because in a 
long run it wlll cost the people money. He Usted the number or trucks 
in the department and the lack of garage space which increases the n um-
ber of necessary repalrs on the older equipment and also that another 
vehicle would be available during the snow season. He recommended that 
until such time as we do have repair facillties that this purchase be made. 
Motion to Indefinitely postpone defeated. 
Moved by Marlon Taves that the Town vote to r aise an d appropriate 
the sum of $5,100 for Article 16 as printed. 
Motion carried. 
ARTICLE 17. To see it the Town will vote to raise and appropria te 
or transfer !rom available funds in the treasury the sum or $1,350 to con-
struct a retaining wall at 27 Nickerson Street, or do anything in relation 
thereto. ( On request of Mrs. Alice R. Souza) Recommended by Pinance 
Committee. 
Moved by Burton Kenney that the Town vote to raise and appropri-
a te the sum of $1,350 to construct a retaining wall at 27 Nickerson street. 
Motion carried. 
ARTICLE 18. To see it the Town will vote to raise and appropriate 
or transfer from available funds in the treasury, the sum of $1,850 to be 
used tor the construction of a bulkhead at th e property of Mrs. Amelia 
Medeiros, of 9 Dyer Street. (As petitioned by Florence M. Alexander and 
others> Not recommended by Finance Committee, 5 for, 2 absta1n1ng. 
Moved by Marion Perry that this article be indefinitely postponed. 
During the cUscussion of this motion it was brought out that money 
had been approprla.ted tor this project and an emergency h ad arisen and 
the money had been spent for something else. The Finance Committee 
explained their position on this project as that it should be part of a long-
range program for this type of work. They also stated that this property 
had been examined and that the road cUd not show any signs of collaps--
ing into the property. On question it was stated that the State says that 
it is only responsible for the travelled way. 
Motion to postpone defeated. 
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Moved by Eugene Watson that the Town vote to raise and appropri-
Ue the sum of $1,850 for Article 18 as printed. 
Motion carried. I 
ARTICLE 19. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate 
or transfer from available funds In the treasury the sum of $3,000 to ln-
ltall a new 6" water main on Montello Street, northerly from Bradford 
st,reet to Conant Street, or do anything in relation thereto. (On request 
o1 the Water Department> Not recommended by Pinance Committee. 6 
far, 1 abstatnlng. 
Moved by Marion Perry that this article be indefinitely postponed. 
Motion carried. 
ARTICLE 20. To see if the Town wUJ vote to raise and appropriate 
or tran.sfer from available funds In the treaS\11'3' the sum of $3,000 for the 
naurfaclng of Montello Street from Bradford Stree~ to t.ts northerlY end. 
<Aa petitioned by Georglanna Souza and others> Finance Committee 
recommends $500 to correct drainage .an d seal-coat street. 
Moved by Marion Perry to raise and appropria te the sum of $500 to 
correct drainage and seal-coat street, Montello Street to northerly end. 
Motion passed. 
ARTICLE 21. To see if the Town wtll vote to raise and appropriate 
or transfer from available funds In the treasury the sum of $3,000 for the 
use of the construction of lower Conant Street, a distance of 450 feet. ( As 
petitioned for by Joseph A. Rogers and others) Not recommended by 
Pinanee Committee. 
Moved by Joseph A. Rogers that the Town vote to raise and appro-
priate the l)um Of $3,000 fOr Article 21 as printed. 
I t was explained that the reason why the Finance Commit tee did not 
recommend th1s appropriation was because · the street is in bett.er shape 
tban other streets in Town and that we shoUld lay out our available funds 
to do the job where need Is greater. · 
Motion defeated 62 yes to 116 no. 
ARTICLE 22. To see it the Town wlll vote to raise and approprlata 
or transfer from available funds In the treasury the sum of $5,900, or any 
other sum, for drainage improvement projects as follows: 1. On Commer-
cial Street <Red Inn to Provincetown Inn), $1,800; 2. Bradford Street 
SXtensJ,on, opposite Meado.ws Motel, .$800 ; 3. Commercial Street at the 
Crown & Anchor Motel, $800; 4. Pearl Street Landing, $300; 5 . F reeman 
Street exit line from Pump House, ~2,200; or do anything in relation 
thereto. (On request of the Town Manager) Recommended by Finance 
Committee, 6 for, 1 abstaining. 
Moved by Ernest Imler that the Town vote to raise and appropriate 
the sum of $5,900 tor Article 22 as printed. 
Motion passed. 
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ARTICLE 23. To see If the Town will vote to raise and a.pp1·oprlate 
or transfer from avaUable funds ln the treasury the sum of $629 to replo.ce 
a transfer from tbe 1963 Chapter 90 account, or do anything in relation 
thereto. (On request of the Town Accountant> Recommended by Finance 
Committee. 
Moved by Charles DeRiggs that the Town vot.e to raise and appro-
priate the sum or $629 to replace a transfer from the 1963 Chapter 90 
Account. 
Motion paased. 
ARTICLE 2t. To see lf the Town wW vote to raise and appropriate 
or transfer from available funds ln the treasury the sum or $12.000 for 
construction under Chapter 90 of Alden Street. <On request of the 
selectmen> Recommended by Pinance Committee. 
Moved by Marlon Tavea tbat the Town vote to raise and appropriate 
the sum of $12,000 for construct.lon under Chapter 90 of Alden Street. 
The Town Manager explained that this money would be used to 11tart 
ln where we left off last yeu and go around to the VFW BUilding If 
possible. 
Motion passed. 
ARTICLE 25. To see 1f the Town will vote to raise and appropriate 
or transfer from available funds the swn of $1,000 for repairs, seaUng and 
relining of Grace Hall parking area and the adjacent school parking area. 
area. (On request of the School Department) Recommended by Finance 
Committee. 
Moved by Herman DeSllva that the Town vote to raise and appro-
priate the swn or $1,000 for Article 25 as printed. 
Motion passed. 
ARTICLE 28 To aee lf the Town will vote to raise and approprial.e 
or transfer from available funds In the treasury the sum of $&,000, or any 
other swn. for Improvements and maintenance of Manuel V. Motta 
Memorial Athletic Field, or take any action ln relation thereto. <On 
request of Manuel V. Mella Memorlal Field Commission) Recommended 
by Finance Committee. 
Moved by WUllam Tat;ha. that the Town vote to raise and appropri-
ate the sum of $6,000 for Article 26 aa printed. 
Motion pa.saed. 
ARTICLE 27. To see 1f tho Town will vote to raise and appropriate 
the sum of $1,200 for the renta.l of a ma~hlne to clean catch bas~. (On 
request. of the Town Manager) Recommended by Finance Commtttee. 
Moved by Charles DeRiggs that the Town vote to raise and appropl'i-
ate the sum ot $1,200 for the rental of a machine to clean catch basins. 
on question as to how much tt would cost to buy such a machine, the 
Town Manager a.dvllled that the cost would be about S times the amount 
requested and further stated that It would be Inadvisable to make sucb & 
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purcho.se until such time when it could be properly stored and protected. 
Motion passed. 
ARTICLE 28. To see if the Town wlli vote to raise und o.pproprlate 
or transfer from available funds in the treasury U1e sum of $11.900, or any 
otber sum for the purpose of acquiring land, including legal and en-
poeertng costs, locat.ect in North Truro, adjacent to the Provincetown's 
Water Pumping Station and well field, ln order to protect ~;&ld well !leld. 
aDd to authorize the Board or selectmen and the Town Manaser to pur-
cbase or take by eminent domain under applicable State statutes, two (2) 
pan:e1a of land, bounded and described as on Pages 8. 9 and 10 of the 
Warrant and Report of the Finance Committee. 
Moved by Burton Kenney to raise and appropriate the sum of $11.900 
for the purposes as read by the Moderator. 
OD question lf this money would be figured ln the water rate It wa.s 
aplalned that not this year but ln another year the water rates could be 
raJaed to restore the money to general rate. 
Motion passed unanimously. 
ARTICLE 29. To see it the Town will vote to authorize the Select-
men to take by eminent domain, under applicable State Statutes, a. trl-
anruiar parcel of land of the Estate of Joanna. s. Roderlok in nccot·dance 
with a plan by Francis J. Alves, dated January 1966, bounded and described 
u follows: Southwesterly by Court Street 190 !t.; Northerly by the land 
of John R. Patrick et ux 250 ft.; and Easterly by other land of the Estate 
ot Joanna B. Roderick 110 ft. and to raise and appropriate the sum of ••oo therefor, or to take any other action In relation thereto. <On request 
ot tbe Town Manager) Recommended by Finance Committee. 
Moved by Eugene Watson that the Town vote Article 29 as printed. 
Motion passed unanimously. 
ARTICLE 30. To see if the Town wUl vote to convey and deed to 
tbe United states of America the property located at the corner of Brad-
ford and Hancoclt Streets, former\y used. as a vocational school, said 
propett1 baYing been conveyed by the Unit.ect Sl.at.es to lhe Town for 
educatlonal purposes and subject to reversion of tiUe lf not. so used. or 
Co tab any action ln relation thereto. !On request of lhe Selectmen) 
Reoommended by Finance Committee. 
Moved by Francis Marshall that lh1s article be lndetlnltely postponed. 
Chief Marshall suggested that before we give title back to Govern-
meat that the Town see if it could get the land and move the Howland 
8treet playrround to this area. on question as to how the deed Is written, 
It wu explained that the document says that if and when It Is no longer 
usedas school the title shall revert back to the U.S. GovemmcnL. It wa.s 
alsoexplained that the use of this building for a. public works go.rage was 
IDnaUpted and found to be unsatisfactory. It was also brought out that 
we woUld not be creating a lot of good wlll by not reverting the title. 
Motion to indefinitely postpone passed. 
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ARTICLE 31. To see if the Town will vote to accept the layout and 
relocation of Creek Road from Nickerson Street to West VIne street 
Extension and West VIne Street Extension to Bradford Street Extension. 
aU as shown on a plan of the same dated February 1965 an d drawn by 
Prancl.a J . Alves, C.E., Provincetown, Mass., or do anything ln relation 
thereto. (On request or the Selectmen) Recommended by Pinance c 
~~ . ~ 
Moved by Ernest Inner that the Town vote Article 31 a.s prlnted. 
Motion carried. 
ARTICLE 32. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate 
or transfer from avaUable funds In tbe treasury the sum of $300 for the 
layout of Creek Road from Franklin Street to Nickerson Street. tOn re-
quest or the Selectmen> Recommended by Finance Committee. 
Moved by Charles DeRlggs that tbe Town vote to raise and appropri-
ate the sum of $300 !or Art icle 32 as prlnted. 
Motion carried. 
ARTICLE 33. To see 1! the Town will vote to raise and appropriate 
or trnns:!er from avatlablc funds in the treasury the sum of $400 for the 
purpose of laying out the way between 34 and 36 Pearl Street, or tnke any 
other action in relation thereto. COn request of the Planning Board> 
Recommended by Finance Commit tee. 
Moved by Marlon Taves that the Town vote to raise and appropriate 
the sum of $400 for the purpose of laying out the way between 34 and sa 
Pearl Street. 
Motion carrted. 
ARTICLE 34. To see ll the Town will vote to raise and appropriate 
or transfer from avaUable funds the sum of $500, or any other sum, for 
the purpose or replacing worn out Assessors' maps by Surveyor Francis 
Alves, ClvU Enatneer, and to contlnue the original tax map program auth-
orized ln 1955 <On request of tbe Board of Assessors) Recommended by 
Plnance Committee, 8 for. 1 abst&inlng. · 
Moved by Charles OeRJags that the Town vote to raise and appropri-
ate the sum of $500 for Article 34 as printed. 
Motion earned. 
ARTICLE 35. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate 
or transfer from av&ilable funds In the treasury the sum or $1,500, or any 
other sum, for the celebration of Old Home Week Program. (On requesb 
of Insley J . Caton> Finance Committee votes t<i recommen d $500 tor Old 
Home Week Program, 4 In favor, 3 opposed. 
Moved by Leo Gracie that $500 be raised and appropriated for thG 
Celebration of Old Home Week program. 
The posiLlon of the Finance Committee was explained as recom-
mending the sum Lhat was In keeping with our pocketbooks and had 
recommended tills sum In other years but the higher figure had been 
voted upon favorably. II. wa.s explained that Old Home Week was the 
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weekprevious of July 4 the purpose of which was to extend the tourist 
season byone week. 
llotJon defeated. 
Movedby Eugene Watson that the Town vote to raise and approprl-
... tbe sum of $1,500 for the celebration of Old Home Week program. 
Motion passed. 
ARTICLE 36. To see if the Town wUI vote to lnstaU and maint.ain 
a ~&net Ugbt on Pole No. 2f l5B in the vlcln1ty of 25 West VIne Street. 
(()a request of G1Ulrtel Fratus) Recommended by Finance Committee. 
Moved by Charles DeRiggs that the Town vote Article 38 a.s printed. 
Motion passed. 
ARTICLE 37. To see if the Town wUI vote to o.ccept Chapter 486 of 
the Acts of 1964, "An Act increasing the amounts of pensions and retlre-
IDtllt allowances payable to cer ta in former public employees". COn re-
qUIIt of the Selectmen> Recommended by F inance Committee. 
Moved by Burton !{enney that the Town vote Article 37 ns pr inted. 
On question, it was explained that passage of this motion would not 
meanan Increase in this year's tax rate and beginning 1966 acceptance of< 
thisarticle would have the effect of cost ing the Town S260 annually. 
Motion passed. 
ARTICLE 38. To see i1 the Town will vote to rallle and appropriate 
ar &ransrer from available funds in the t reasury the sum of $350 for the 
feediDI of birds and restock1ng of ponds and woods with fish and game. 
(AspetitiOned for by Matthew J . Costa and others> Recommended by 
PlnaDI:e COmmittee. 
UO\'ed by Matthew J . Costa tbat the Town vot.e Article 38 a.s printed. 
On question, i t was explained that this would be done wlthln tbe 
limitsof the Town of Provincetown and that Crawley's pond was the only 
pood Involved. 
Motion passed. 
Moved by Wlillam McCaffrey that Article t be taken from the table. 
Motion passed. 
Moved by Mr. McCaffrey that the Town vote to transfer from Free 
Ca&h the aum of $42,000 for use by the Board of Asaessors toward reduc-
tion of the 1965 tax rate. 
Tbe Town Manager explained tha t If the sum requested Is approved 
then the tax rate will be $68.00 per thousand. 
Motion passed. 
ARTICLE S9. To see i1 the Town w111 assume liability In the man-
uer provided by Section 29 of Chapter 91 of the Oenero.l Laws, a.s most 
recently amended by Chapter 5, Acta of 1955, for all damages that may be 
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incurred by work to be performed· by the Department of Public Works of 
Massachusetts for the improvement, development, maintenance and pro-
tection of tidal and non-tidal rivers and streams, harbors, tidewaters, 
foreshores and shores along a public beach, Including the Merrimack and! 
Connecticut Rivers, in accordance with Section 11 of Chapter 91 of the 
General Laws, and authorize the Selectmen to execute and deliver a bond 
of indemnity therefor to the Commonwealth. Recommended by Finance 
committee. 
Moved by Marion Taves that the Town vote Article 39 as printed. 
Motion passed. 
ARTICLE 40. To see if the Town will vote to request the Massa-
chusetts Legislatw·e to approve House Bill No. 1884 proposing a constitu-
tional amendment to limlt the authority of LegiSlature to pass laws adding 
to the costs or reducing the income of cities and towns unless it proVides 
money therefor , and to instruct the Town Cler k to send copies of this 
resolution to the Senate President, the House Speaker, and the Senate 
and House Chairrne.n of the Committee on Gonstitution.al Law, or take 
any action relative thereto. Recommended by Finance Committee. 
Moved by Charles DeRiggs that the Town vote Article 40 as printed. 
Motion passed. 
ARTICLE 41. To see 1f the Town Will vote to adopt the followlni 
resolution: 
Whereas the General Court sitting as a Constitutional Convention, 
did on July 16, 1963, give lnltial approval to a Home R ule amendment to 
the State Constitution, and 
Whereas this blli of rights for local governments reqUires a second 
approval by the members of the General Court during this legt.slative 
session, and 
Whereas we, as members of this Town Meeting, feel competent to 
handle the affairs of our Town without strict superVision by the Common-
wealth of our every act and deed, 
Now Therefore Be It Resolved that this Town Meeting hereby In-
structs its representatives to the General Court to vote 1n favor of the 
Horne RUle proposal <H 1884 of 1963 as revised). (On request of the Select-
men> Recommended by Pinance Committee. 
Moved by Ernest Irmer as read by the Moderator. 
Motion passed. 
Moved by Napoleon Poyant that thJs meeting be adjourned until 
tomorrow night March 9, 1965, at 7:30 P. M. 
Meeting adjourned at 10:50 P. M. 
MARCH 9. 1965 
On March 9, 1965, the meeting was called to order by the Moderator 
at 7:30 P. M. 
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The Moderator thanked the Veterans of Foreign Wars for providing 
microphones and men to operate them so that the voters would not have 
to come to the front of the Hall to speak. 
ARTICLE 42. To see if the Town wlli vote to repeal the Zoning By-
Jaws of the Town of Provincetown in their entirety contingent on the 
acceptance of a BUilding Code. (As petitioned by Joseph E. Macara and 
others) Not recommended by Finance Committee, by vote of 6 to 2. 
Before any action Is taken on the zoning articles Philip Malicoat 
read the t·eport of the Planning Board as follows: 
To : The Moderator, the Board of Selectmen, the Town Manager and 
tbe Voters of the Town of Provincetown: 
The Pla.rining Board of the Town of Provincetown hereby submits the 
following repor t in accordance with the requirements of the Zoning En-
abUDg Act, Chapter 40A, Section 6, of the laws of the Commonwealth of 
llaasachusetts, which imposes an obligation upon the Planning Board to 
aUbmlt a final l'eport, with recommendations, to the Town Meeting con-
c:ern1ng proposed zoning amendments, and a Building and Outdoor Sign 
COde. These are placed in the 1965 Warrant as Articles 42, .:!. 44, 45, 46, 
and 49. 
The work c ! the Planning Board 1n 1964 fell into three main categor-
lel: BUilding and Outdoor Sign Code, Master Pllin, IIJld Zoning By-law 
Amendments. I t has also recommended laying out the private way oe-
tween M and 36 Pearl Street and it approved the layout of Greek Road. 
Due to bad weather the layout of the Point Street Extension has not yet 
been done. 
1. BUilding Code 
Most of the winter has been taken up with the study and final com-
pWng of a Bullding and Outdoor Sign Code, and the defining of the terms 
aeed in the Code and In the Zoning By-laws. The BUilding Inspector 
pointed out tlie need for more complete definitions to simplify his work. 
At the public hearing held Friday, February 26, this Code was discussed. 
Some changes were suggested and taken under advisement. On later 
atudy some of these points were found to be already contained in the 
Code, while others were deemed not acceptable because they favored only 
a few. In compiUng this Code the Planning Board has continually kept 
JD mind how best to protect the lives, property and natural beauty of 
ProVincetown. 
The Board urges your acceptance of thls Code as lt now stands. We 
feel tbat the testing o! it by time will bring out its strength or its weak-
n•. 
2. Maater Plan 
After haVing many interviews the Planning Board recommended to 
tbe Town Manager in May 1964, the firm of Atwood and Blackwell of 
Bolton, as Planning Consultants to make studies of the Town and draw 
up recommendations for a Master Plan. Each step must be approved by 
&he Federal Government and consequently the going has been slower than 
uttctpated. However, they expect to present to us their outline, with 
Oo'ftrDDlent approval, within the next two weeks. If we also approve 
1ibeJ can then begin their comprehensive study of the Town. 
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The Department of Commerce called on March 1st to say that we are 
eligible for a different classification and asked our permission to be 
placed in this new category. Our share of the cost will now be 25 per 
cent instead of the 33 per cent we originally agreed to pay. This will 
mean a saving of about $2,000 to the Town. 
There are many facets of the Town which this study must cover. Of 
first importance is a long-range plan for the orderly development of land 
within the Town's narrow limits. Only through a controlled land-use 
program can wise growth be made, growth that will maintain work for 
the Townspeople, growth that will attract the building of new homes and 
open up new areas for business, growth that will give us sound taxes. In 
planning for this growth the best interest of all our citizens must be kept 
in mind. If our land is unwisely squandered now the future soundness of 
the Town is indeed dubious. 
Of immediate need of study is the summer traffic problem and the 
need for adequate parking facilities. 
The Fishing industry is also of supreme importance and its problem 
must be given careful study. 
Another facet that needs study is the summer visitor and his desires. 
For nearly a hundred years vacationers have been coming to Province-
town. They have been attracted by the beauty of the harbor, the dunes, 
the ocean and particularly the Town itself with its narrow streets and 
clustered small houses. It is therefore important to keep this character 
unchanged if only for the hard-headed reason that it is good business. 
And so, in this planning, the many owners of rooming houses, small inns, 
and cottages must be considered since they provide accommodation which 
many visitors enjoy. The overnight tourist must continue to be adequately 
provided for in the peripheral areas of Town where adequate parking will 
pose no problems. And we must continue to attract the 415 non-resident 
property owners who come here summers year after year. They supply a 
substantial amount of winter work to plumbers, carpenters, etc., on home 
improvements, besides bringing business each summer to the garages, the 
grocers, the shops and restaurants in Town, and they also pay around 
$200,000 in taxes. 
All these facets , and many more, of the Town's life and economy will 
be considered by the Consultants. 
3. Zoning By-law Amendments 
The Planning Board has held three public hearings at the Town Hall 
on various Petitions proposing changes in the Zoning By-laws. The first 
was held on December 3rd. That evening two petitions were discussed 
which embodied radical zoning changes. One pertained to areas on both 
sides of Snail Road, Howland Street, Conwell Street and Shank Painter 
Road to be reclassified as "0", Commercial, and the other petition was to 
delete "Inn, hotel, motel and motor Court" from Class "W", Residential, 
and form a new class known as "Y", roughly following Route 6, and be 
for these businesses only. The Planning Board sent its report to the 
Selectmen not recommending these petitions, since the Board wished to 
respect the request of the Planning Consultants that no major zoning 
changes be made at this time. However the Selectmen felt that these 
petitions must be entered as arti<;les in the Warrant. Consequently an-
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ther public hearing on them was held on February 26th to comply with 
~e laW because major changes in their wording had been made. 
The only zoning amendment which this Board does recommend this 
ear is Article 46 in the Warrant. This was also discussed at the publio 
hearing 'on February 26th. Last year the seashore park amendment was 
unanimously passed at the Town Meeting and now it is a matter of ac-
cepting a more explicit working to protect from condemnation the la~d 
which will soon become part of the National Seashore Park. This is 
requested by the Secretary of the Interior. 
A third public hearing was held on February 11th on the two Petitions 
which are now articles 42 and 43 in the Warrant. One is to repeal the 
zoning By-laws in their entirety contingent on the acceptance of a Build-
ing Code, and the other is to amend the Zoning By-laws by repealing 
section VI-B "Height of Building", and Section VI-C "Motel and Motel 
Standards". In its report to the Selectmen the Board gave the following 
reasons for not recommending either petition. 
First Petition: 
1. Since a Building Code does not touch many areas covered in zon-
ing it would never be an adequate substitute for zoning. The reason for 
a Building Code is to complement and strengthen the Zoning By-laws, not 
to replace them, and it is with this intent that the Planning Board 
presents the Building Code to the voters. 
2. The Board feels that the statement made at the hearing that, in 
effect, since the Zoning By-laws have been amended so many times they 
have become a "hodge-podge", is not a valid argument for weakening or 
eliminating zoning. No By-laws remain adequate for long in a fast chang-
ing commUnity. They must be continually amended to keep abreast of 
the times. Provincetown has experienced a great many changes within 
tbe last ten years and now, with the National Park, more drastic ones will 
probably come. To be prepared for this we must go forward with better 
and more adequate zoning, not go back to less and less. 
Second Petition: 
1. Until a solution is worked out for our summer traffic problelllj 
every effort must be made not to add to its seriousness. The Police and 
Fire Departments are faced with the ever-present possibility of a fire at 
the peak of summer traffic. The Board feels that the elimination now of 
off-street parking requirements under "Motel and Motel Standards" would 
intensify the traffic chaos and, in case of fire, be a serious threat to the 
lives and property of our citizens; and that the lifting of the 35-foot limi-
tation in "Height of Buildings" would make demands on our firefighting 
equipment which it cannot adequately meet. 
2. At the Annual Meeting in March, 1964, money was appropriated 
for a Master Plan. Soon afterwards the Planning Consultants were hired. 
They have requested that no zoning changes be made while they <j.re 
Working on the plan and consequently the Board does not advocate any• 
ZOning changes for Provincetown this year. 
In conclusion the Planning Board wishes to say that it is gratified 
and encouraged that so many citizens and businessmen are in accord with 
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what it is trying to accompllsh and it wishes to take this opportunity· :to 
thank the citizens of Provincetown. 
; s; Pltilip ~licoat 
; s; Matthew J. Costa 
; s; Robert Shartle 
j sj Nicholas Wells 
Moved by Joseph Maca.ra that Article 42 be indefinitely postponed. 
Motion passed. 
ARTICLE 43. To see if the Town will vote to amend the Zoning By-
laws of the Town of ProvinCetown bY repealing section VI-B (6B) "Height 
of Buildings" and Section VI-C C6C) "Motels and Motel Standards". (~ 
petitiOned for by J oseph E. Macara and others) Not recommended by 
Finance Commlttee, by vote of 5 to 2. 
Moved by Richard Christopher that the Town vote Article 43 a.s 
printed. 
Moved by Louts Rels that this motion be voted on by aye and nily 
ballot. 
Motion on aye and nay ballot defeated. 
Motion defeated 80 yes to 217 no. 
ARTICLE 44. To see i! the Town will vote to amend the Zon-
ing By-laws of the Town of Provinc~town by chaJilging the zoning classi-
fication of Shank Painter Road from Class "B" and Class "W" to Cl~ 
··ou as hereinafter described. Comn1enctng on the westerly side of the 
above road at wbat. is now Class "0" at the junction of Route "6" an~ 
Shank Painter Road, by changing what is now Class "B" to Class "0" and! 
then running 300' at right angles to and from the center of Shank Painter 
Road to Brown street. Commencing at the junction of Winthrop Street 
and Shank Painter Road and running along Winthrop Street to the junc-
tion of Court Street; thence along the northerly side of Court Street to the 
eastern boundary of the land of what is now or formerly Russell Watts 
and thence in a northerly direction along the boundary of said Watts to 
its northern boundary, from there in a northerly direction and parallel to 
Shanlt Painter Road and 300' from the center of said road to and adjoin-
ing with Class "0" along Route ''6". The above Plot of land is now classi-
fied as "0" and "W", or do anything In relation thereto. (As petitioned. 
for by Fernando Gonsalves and others> Recorrunended by Finance Com-
mittee, 4 in favor, 3 abstaining. 
Moved by Fernando Gonsalves that the Town vote to amend the Zon-
ing By-Laws of the Town of P rovincetown by changing the zoning classi~ 
ncatlon of Shank Paln~er Road from Class "B" and Class "W" to Class 
''0 " as he.t·einafter described. Commencing on the westerly side of the 
above road a~ what is now Class "0 " at the junction of Route "6" unci: 
Shank Painter Road, by changing what Is now Class "B" to Class "0" and 
then running 300' at right, angles to and from the center of Shank Painter 
Road to Brown Street. Commencing at the junction of Winthrop street 
tb tbe jUllction of court Street; thence along the northerly side of co·urt 
street to the eastern boundary of the land of what is now or formerly. 
Russell Watts and thence tn a northerly direction along the bOundary of 
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&aid Watts to its northern boundary, from there in ·a · northerly direction 
and parallel to Shank Painter Road and 300' from the center of said road 
to and adjoining with Class "0" along Route !· The above Plot of land 
Is now classified as 0 and W. 
Speaking In favor of his motion Mr. Gonsalves stated that Shaak 
Painter Road is now zoned with three different classes. This motion 
would put both sides of the road in Class 0 Which woUld cover the present 
buatnesses located there. 
Moved by Philip Malicoat that Article 44 be Indefinitely postponed. 
Mr. Mallcoat stated his reason for making this motion was because 
It is seeking out one small spat. 
Nicholas Wells stated that he was in fa>Vor of the motion to indefin-
Itely postpone because the Master Planners have asked the Planning 
Board not to make changes at this time although he felt it would be a 
good thing to have arterial roads classes as business districts. 
Motion indefinitely postpaned. 
ARTICLE 45. To see if the Town will vote to amend the Zoning By-
laws of the Town of Provincetown as follows: 1. That in Section II, Class 
~w", of the Zoning By-laws, Item 11, "Inn, Hotel, Motel or Motor Court" 
be deleted. 2. That areas described below shall be designated as Class: 
"Y", <Yellow) and separated from Class "W" and shall retain "Item 11", 
"Inn, Hotel, Motel or Motor Court". These areas are the following: (a) 
1be entire area extending on the south side of State Highway (6) , from 
Conwell Street to the boundary separating Provincetown and the National 
Seaahore Park:, and southward for a depth of 400 feet along the entire 
way, except for such areas already designated by a different letter than 
Class "W" which areas shall retain their present classification. (b) The 
entire area bounded by Snail Road on the west, the boundary of the Town 
on the east, the Harbor on the south and the National Seashore Park on 
t.be north, or do anything in relation thereto. CAs petitioned for by 
Cbarles A. ~yo, Jr. and others) Not recommended by Finance Commit-
tee. by rote of 6. to 1. 
Moved by Pbillp Malicoat that article 45 be tnde!iniLely postpOned. 
Motion carried. 
ARTICLE 46. To see if the Town will vote to amend Section m-a 
of the Zoning By-laws of the Town of Provincetown as follows : Unde11 
SecUon m-a omit parts Nos. 3 and 4 In their entirety. To add to part 6, 
t.be following: "The Secretat-y of the Interior shall be given notice by th~ 
Board of Appeals of all applications or petitions made for variances or 
exceptions to the By-laws for the Seashore District and h e shall be pro-
.-lded notice by the Building Inspector of all applications for building per-
cnits lnvolvlng the Seashore District; all such notice~ to be given within 
~even ~7) days of receipt of the applications o1· petitions. Subsequently, 
to meet the requirements of the Act of Congress of August 7, 1961, Llle 
Secretary shall be given notice by the appropriate board of any variance, 
or exception, or building permit granted or denied within the Seashore 
Dlatrtet, or do anything In relation thereto. (On request of the Planning 
Board) Recommended by Finance Committee, 6 for, 1 abstaining. 
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Moved by Pbillp Mallcoa.t that the Town vote Article 46 as printed. 
Motion passed unanimously. 
ARTICLE 47. To see if the Town will vote to amend the By-laws b)'l 
adding the following as Section 22 of Article IV: "No person shall have 
more than one unregistered car, or truck or vehicle on his premises in a., 
residential district at any time unless authorized by the Board of Select-
men in writing. In no event will an unregistered, unsightly car or truck 
or vehicle be stored ln the front yard", or to take any other action ln 
relation thereto. <On request of the Selectmen) Recommended bY· 
Finance Committee. 
Moved by Francls Marshall that the Town vote Article 47 as printed. : 
Motion passed unanimously. 
ARTICLE 48. To see if the Town will vote to accept; Section 22D, 
Chapter 40, of the Massachusetts General Laws, which provides for the 
removal of vehicles parked in violation of the law, particularly obstruct-
log and impeding the removal of snow and Ice, to act fully thereon or take 
any action In relation thereto. Recommended by Finance Committee. 
Moved by Francis Marshall that the Town vote Article 48 as printed . 
Chief Marshall assured when questioned that this woUld apply onlr 
for the purposes of removal of snow and ice. 
Motion passed unanimously. 
ARTICLE 49. To see If the Town will vote to amend Its By-laws 
and adopt the following as Its BUilding and Outdoor Sign Code as writ-
~ on pages 15 through and tncludlng 30 of the Warrant and Report !Jf 
Plnance committee. 
Moved by Philip Malicoat that Article 49, known as the Bulldlng and 
OUtdoor Sign Code be adopted, said building and outdoor sign code as 
prlnted in FinanCe Committee Report of 1966. 
Mr. Malicoat urged the acceptance of this code because he felt that 
only through use and appllance wUl we find out its usefulness or not. He 
stated that compUance for non-conformlng signs wll1 not be enforced for 
2 years. Its acceptance will let us f!.nd out what is going to be good and 
what is not. 
On question as to whether or not thls law would apply to the signs on. 
the wharf, It wa.a stated that municipal buildlngs and property were as-
eluded from this. 
Moved by Mrs. Helen Daphnls to delete the term "Where none of tbe 
objects on exhibit are for sale" on Page 20 No. J Museum of Art. 
.Anlendment defeated. 
Moved by Nicholas Wells that Article XVII Deflnition of Sizes of 
Signs Section 1-g be amended as follows: "g-Illumlnated Sign-A sip 
which is self Ulumln ated from within the structure and body of the slgn. 
Such signs shall be governed as to &ize and location as provided by tbl 
Bulldlng Code, the Zoning By-laws, the Electrical Code and the P1rt 
Safety Laws." 
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Mr. Wells explained thatthls amendment merely takes to define what 
Amendment carried. I 
Moved by Josephine Del Deo to amend Article xxv t d Te 
1 
· o rea as fol-ts mporary s gns and banners covering sociul holiday and political 
:~n ha:~~t ~etfhirmle puybli~ttacThhed tto a supporting device and present no un-
c. e !me allowed this type t d 
oot exceed ninety (90} days. o a vertising shall
Amendment carried. 
Speaking in favor of a Bulldlng Code, Russell Perry stated that he 
com
felt bthalnedt Biuildlng Codes and ~lgn Codes should be separate Items and n oll 
n one code as this one. 
tbla Mcodovedf byfRitchard Christopher to indefinitely postpone any action on 
e or ur her study. 
tbat~ ;:n~; spoke in opposition to the motion to postpone by stating~ 
Dcla1 to the npeoo eel 1 that there is anything ln this article that ls not bene-
P e. 
peal Anthony Roda asked what section of the zoning By-law will be re-
be d~e:~ th~so:d~ ~n answer to this Mr. Bell suggested that Article 3'7 
tremely le~gthy and c:~;l:!~= in ~avor of postponing because it is ex-
aated that every tlm h . an very few had pr~bably read it. He 
atantlal . . e e read It he saw something that presented a sub-
questton to him and because It could have a reat 1m !:t ~~o~~tio! the community it should be more ~oroug::o=~ 
each of th t ts ons be given the people so that they may understand 
e e.c more fully. 
Motion to Indefinitely postpone passed 136 yes to 128 110. 
Moved by Irving Rogers that this meeting be adjourned untU March 
~~for ~e purpose of taking up article fifty and reassemble in cau 
on at date at 11 o'clock ln the forenoon when the polls will ~ 
opened and remain open until 7 o'clock In the evening at which time th 
pollswill be cloc sed, and this meetlng will be officially' dissolved followln: 
l'eading of the results of the votes cast on article fifty. 
Meeting adjourned at 10:15 P. M. 
MARCH 15, 1965 
The Moderator opened the meeting at 11:00 A. M. 
Moved by Thomas Francis to take up Article 50. 
ARTICLE 60. To choose the folloWing Town officers on one ballot. 
One Moderator fol' one year · 
Two Selectmen for three years 
~School Committee members for three years, and to vote on the 
g questions to be on the above-mentioned ballot:-
.. Sball Question No. 1 
tiiiiDt.J cit C~pter thirty~two B of the General Laws, authorizing any 
tniiP ~· tal~ or district, to provide a plan of group life insurance 
en eath and dlsmemberment insurance, and group general 
'11 
or blanket hospital, surgicaland medical insurance for certain personsin 
the service of such county, city, town or district and their dependents, be 
accepted by this town?" 
Question No. 2 
aShall the Selectmen or the town be requested to approve the adop-
tion of a. petition tued In the General Court, which seeks to create a Com-
mission to be known as the Cape Cod Planning and Economic Denlop-
ment. Commission. and provides that the County Commissioners rnay ap-
propriate not more than $50,000 annually for this purpose?" 
The Moderator then declared t.he polls open. 
Election Offlcers:-Mabel Stillings, Ballot Clerk, Rita Perry, Jose-
phine Mitchell, Josephine Cook, Grace Thompson, Thomas Francis, WU-
liam J. McCaffrey, Tellers; and Francis J . Steele, Moderator. 
The tellers were supplied with llsts of registered voters of the Town, 
the ballot box was shown to be empty and the key was delivered to the 
Chief ot Police, Francis H. Marshall. 
At seven P . M. the polls were closed, 631 ballots having been east, 5 of 
which were absentee ballots. 
The votes were countedand recorded. The resUlt of the election was 
read by the Moderator as follows:-
Moderator, one year 
Francis J. Steele, 22 Winthrop St. 
Selectman, three years 
Marion Taves, Jr., 20 Montello St. 
Burton Kenney, 8 Pleasant St. 
Napoleon E . Poyant, 39 Pearl St. 
School Committee, three years 
Clarence M. Bowley, 12 Center St. 
W1lllam H. Gordon, Bradford St. Extension 
Question No. 1 
Vote for two , 
487 
w ' 
156 
Vote f or two , 
52. ' 
515 
"Shall Chapter thirty-two B of the General Laws, authorizing any 
county, city, town or dist.rlet., to provide a plan of group life insurance. 
group accidental death and dismemberment insurance, and group general 
or blanket hQ6Pital, surgical and medlca.l insurance for certain persons lD 
the service of such countycity, town or district and their dependents, be 
accepted by this town?" Yes Mil 
No 221 
QuesUon No. 2 
"Shall tbe Selectmen of the town be requested to approve the adop-
tion of a petition t1led In the General Court, which seeks to create a Com-
mission to be known as the Cape Cod Planning and Economic Develop-
ment Commission, and provides that tbe County Commissioners m&J 
appropriate not more than $50,000 annually for this purpose?" Yes • 
Moved by Thomas Francis that the meeting be dissolved. 
Motion carried. 
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REPORT OF THE TOWN CLERK 
ll, ;;:: annual report of the townTown Clerk for lhe year ending December 
TOWN CLERK FEES 
Conunerc1a1 Code Fees 
Marriage Intentions 
BJrtb Cert1ticates 
Death Certificates 
Marriqe Certificates 
AIJacellaneous 
SPORTING LICENSES 
Resident Citizen Fishing 
Resident Citizen Hunting 
Resident Citizen Sporting 
Resident Citizen Minor Fishing 
Resident Citizen Female Fishing 
SpecialNon-Resident Fisblng 
Noo-Reatdent Citizen Fishing 
bapUcate 
Pree 
Anbery Deer 
DOGS REGISTERED 
'l'J 
$423.00 
76.00 
91.50 
77.00 
17.00 
92.00 
$776.50 
35 
224 
40 
12 
5. 
8 
5 
6 
5 
20 
2M 
59 
93 
1 
MARRIAGES REGISTERED IN 1965 
Date Name 
JIUiliUY 
30. Peter Robert Cook 
Cheryl Darlene Brown 
M ay 
1. Norman Anthony Russell 
Cheryl Darlene Pease 
6. Clifford Whiting McGee 
Bn.rba.ra. Ann Jennma.rle 
13. Kenneth Joseph Dutra 
Ruth Martha Watson 
June 
5. Donald Edward Murphy 
Margaret Ann Schiappa 
12. Vernon L. Santos 
Linda A. Mixson 
19. Clifton Homer Wade, Jr. 
Carmen Florence Pa&lon 
19. James Edward Irvine, Jr. 
Miriam Anne Martin 
25. Joseph J . Parroba 
LUUan L. Oillar (GoodWin.) 
26. Charles Robert Arnott 
BeverlY Elizabeth Thompson 
J111)' 
1. Maurice Paul Cossette 
Candide Rita Ce.rlon 
7. James Francia Walls 
Arlene Beth Cohen 
16. Oerald Everett Wheeler 
Carol Ann Peters 
19. Hallett Lovell Tobin 
Diane Howard Ditmars 
20. John Wesley Garran
Charlotte Louisa Nelaon 
AUJUSt 
7. James WUllam Smith 
Susan Marie Soulta 
21. Michael Peter Howard 
Jocelyne Parent 
26. Paul F. Ryan 
Patricia Shea 
September 
3. WU!ard David searles 
Janice M. Johnson 
6. DaVId Lothrop Mayo 
M!I.Ximllla. Barsh 
Plaee of 
Besidence Marrtace 
Provincetown Provincetown 
Provincetown 
Provincetown Chester, Mass. 
Chester 
Wellfleet Chatham 
Provincetown 
Provincetown Barnstable 
Provincetown 
Provincetown Hudson, Mass. 
Hudson 
Provincetown Provincetown 
Woods Hole 
Rockdale, Texas Provincetown 
Provincetown 
North Eastham Provincetown 
Provincetown 
Provincetown Chatham 
Provincetown 
Jamaica Plain Provincetown 
Provincetown 
Canada Provincetown 
Canada 
Provincetown Provincetown 
Provincetown 
North Truro Provincetown 
Provincetown 
VIneyard Haven Provincetown 
Provincetown 
Nort.h Truro North Truro 
Provincetown 
Manchester, conn. Provincetown 
Provincetown 
Canada Provincetown 
Canada 
Brookline, Mass. Provincetown 
Kensington, Maryland 
North Truro 
North Truro 
Provincetown 
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Provincetown 
Place oC Date Name ~dence MarriaJ'e 
Ll. David Clllton Perry Provincetown Provincetown Shirley Ann Alexander Provincetown 
11. Reginald Francis Jason, Jr. Provincetown Provincetown Katherine Eugenia serpa Provincetown 11. Greig Adams J ohnson Provincetown Provincetown Christine Loella Gonsalves Provincetown 
17. Prancis Joseph Martin Provincetown Provincetown Maud LoUise Gillies <Kenney) Provincetown 
17. John Oren Browne Provincetown WUllngton, Conn. Lee Richards Somers, Conn. 
18. BUI Dean Smith Idabel, Oklahoma Provincetown Mary Loretta Terry Provincetown 
18. Ronald Gerard Lopes Falmouth Provincetown Marguerite Thomas Vasques Provincetown 
27. Charles HAmmond Hayward Jr. Provincetown Provincetown Bernadette Ann Perry Provincetown 
Oe&ober 
16. Fernando Nelson Rodriques Provincetown Lowell Karen Ann Eaton Hyannis 
16. Solomon Bornstein Provincetown Provincetown Helen Mary Burger <Steers) Miami, Fla. 11. William Phill1p Frank Eastham Brewster Donna Rae Montgomery Provincetown 
JO. WUIWn Paul Arthur North Truro Provincetown Judi th Dorothy Perry Provincetown 21. J oseph Anthony Notaro New Haven, Conn. South Harwich Jane Alexander Provincetown 23. Frederick Allan Gerasin BaUgus Provincetown Michelle Lee Steele Provincetown 
D . stephen Wlnlfleld Colley Provincetown Provincetown Sheila Ann Enos Provincetown •• Alfred Matti Laine Provincetown WeliDeet Diane Lillian Smith Wellfleet ......,.. 
•• Joseph John Lisbon Provincetown Worcester Pauline Elliott Worcester •• M&reo Boris Stefani Provincetown Wol!eboro, N. H . 
C&rla Javert Tasha Provincetown rr. W1Wam Thomas Boyd Scotia, N. Y. Provincetown Pbyllls Mary Cabral Schenectady, N. Y. ........ 
•• Francis Edward Rogers Boston Boston Linda Carmen Corea Provincetown 
ll. Hayward W111is Gray, Jr. Jacksonvllle, Fla. Provincetown Sharon Ann Russell Provincetown .. Manuel Joseph Souza. Provincetown North Truro Donna Jean Moore Eastham .. ArthurMarcelinusVentura Provincetown Provincetown 
Belen Prances Long <Martin) Provincetown 
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DEATHS REGISTERED IN 1965 Da&e Name Y. M. D. Cause of Dea'b 
Cause of Death 
15. aJohn Chester Herring 82 4 2 Thrombosis Date Name Y. M. D. 25. &Manuel Steele 75 6 3 Cerebral VascUlar Accident 
February 25. bEvelyn 0. Foster 80 6 22 Cerebral Vascular Accident 
10. Royal P . T eele 77 2 12 Cerebral Vascular Accident 29. Arlene Lavtk 65 0 24 Acute heart failure 
13. aRose C . Grace 82 5 13 Cerebral Thrombosis Sepkmber 
14. aElliott Everett Wixon 68 6 24 Carcinoma a. John Cope Fairbanks 94 8 19 Cerebral Vascular accident 17. Marcia Muller 90 5 1 Arteriosclerotic heart d1sea8e 4. Mary Ellen Brown 75 3 26 Coronary Infarction 18·. Virginia (Ph1lip) Corea 72 6 4 Cerebral Embolism 6. Walter Ernest Burgess, Jr. 29 10 23 Accidental drowning 22. Albert Edward Moon 71 2 21 Coronary Infarction 14. bManuel Bouza 63 3 21 Cerebral Thrombosis 
Ma rch 18. bCharles D. Bowers 79 0 13 Congestive Cardiac Failure 
1. Laura Lyons 85 11 4 Pulmonary Edema 17. Louise Marton Simmons 37 8 1 Asphyxiation 
9. bAlfred souza Correia 56 7 18 Sepsis Oe&eber 
Zl. Laura Flores Williams 76 7 21 Coronary Thrombosis 29. Joseph Marshall 79 2 3 Pulmonary Edema 25. aAndrea Mae Perry 18 3 13 Multlpie Bolerosls ao. Joseph Sousa 69 9 H Intestinal hemorrhage 
April Noftlllber 
3. cMargar ec An11 Verba 73 6 15 Metastatic Carcinoma 8. Katherine A. Sylvia 61 4 4 Cerebral hemorrhage 
8. bSylvester San tos 43 4 25 Aortic stenosis t. bDoris May Amaral 46 7 12 Carcinoma ovary 
15. a.Ma.ry Emma Simmon 16. bMary Rego 75 0 5 Myocar d.ia.l Infarction 
(Silva) 70 0 15 Carcinoma 22. !Joaquin B . P eters 45 10 6 Acu te Cerebral Infarction 
22. Maria Adeline Ferreira 78 1 14 Cerebral Vascular Disease 211. Jesse Meads 69 2 25 Cerebral Embolism 
24. Thomas Joseph Lopes, Jr. 82 1 26 Cerebral Hemorrhage 
December 
M ay 'l. Terry Almeida White 58 4 26 Acu te Ventricular 
6. Jesse Rogers 78 7 21 Lobar P neumonl.a Fl brilla tion 
8. dAgnes Let itia Stevens 89 11 1 Cerebral Embolism 16. bMarlon Cooper 65 7 2 Mesenteric Thrombosis 
10. Mary Constance Phillips 72 4 9 Coronary Infarction 
13. Josephine Holmes 94 0 27 Cerebral hemorrhage a-Died in Bourne f- Died in Orleans 
16. Fred Lee Bell Fedrau 22 5 1 Pulmonary Edema. b-Died In Barnstable g- D1ed in Chelsea 
22. Lester H. Armstrong 73 9 23 Sinus Arrest c.-Died In Brewster h-Oled in Ts.unton 
30. Mary White Furtado 80 8 22 Abdominal Aor ta Aneurysm d-D1ed in Wellfleet 1- Dled in Brockton 
June 
~Died In New London, Conn. 
2. Da vid Frank Leone 24 0 18 Asphyxia 
7. eJohn Lane Marshall, Jr. 33 Fracture Skull 
13. Mabel Dears Furtado 74 6 17 Cerebral Vascular Accident 
21. Anthony Souuza 52 1 27 Cardiac Failure 
24. aElizabeth Gertrude Silva 68 3 3 Intestinal Obstruction 
28. Mabel Estelle Costa 56 0 4 Pulmonary Thrombosis 
July 
1. !Manuel Dais Ja.nard 3'7 4 21 Fracture Cervical Vertebra. 
7. gJobn AugUstine Perry, Jr. 81 7 18 Cardiovascular disease 
10. hAlbert R. Enos 63 5 27 Myocardial Infarction 
12. Gertrude Austin 61 4 3 Cerebral Embolism 
15. Theresa Mae Doyle 71 6 27 Heart Failure 
25. bMar ien Elizabeth Alves 69 6 14 Cerebral Hemorrhage 
28. Manuel Lewis 82 1 4 Carcinoma 
August 
4. Raul Oscar Matta 75 9 14 Multiple Myeloma 
10. John Santos 78 11 28 Carcinoma 
13. Lloyd H. Adams 1 48 2 1 Acute Cardi.ac Failure 
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BIRTHS REGISTERED IN 1965 
Date 
J an vary 
2 . 
8 
15. 
18 
19. 
20~ 
Ff'bruary 
6. 
7. 
10. 
23. 
March 
1. 
14. 
27. 
AprU 
6. 
7 
23. 
May 
5. 
19. 
19. 
22. 
hDe 
1. 
10. 
13 
u. 
18. 
July 
1. 
7. 
10. 
16 
19. 
AU('UBt 
1. 
2. 
10. 
23. 
25. 
30. 
Name 
aSimone Nadine Santos
Gann Chrtstopher Lyden 
aDavid Wayne Roderrick
aMarta Tereza Souza
aJames Paul King 
aGary Shields Stoneman
aShawn David Sou:za 
aPaul Manuel Silva 
a.Marte Beatrice Rocheteau
aMicbelle Marie Janoplis
aDebra Lynn Shaw
aDeborah Ann Gaspa
a.Karen Anne SErpa
aNicole Fiset
a.La.wrence Ernest Carreiro
Gina Marte Gregory 
aJohn Christopher Branch 
bDenise Kathleen Cote 
aJames MJcbael Costa
al.4lwrence Michael Pires
aPeter Scott Stephan 
&Timothy Patrick King 
aRhonda Jean Hautanen 
aStephen Joseph Cook 
aStepbarue Lynn Pavao
aMJohael Joseph Perry 
a.James Francis Meads, Jr. 
aSusan Mary Cabral
cRobert Aloysius Welshm 
a.Aaron Michael Dalpe 
aLorl Dee Waits
a.Helen Daisy Laine 
aScott Michael Silva
a.John Kobylarz 
aMichael David Avila
a.Katbleen Lee Greeley 
September 
2. aPatrtck Michael Santos
11. aDonald Loyd Morris Jr. 
18 aGilllan Costello
28. aScott Allan Souza
October 
19. 
20. 
24. 
&Anthony Jason Lema 
aEdward Scott Carreiro
aMargo Anne Salvador
Parents 
Rober~ John and Nadine Helen nee Cianciolo
Thomas and Nora nee Taylor 
Raymond Jasonand Dolores Carmen nee Lema
Peter Edward and OdULa Constance nee Duarte
Ernest Edward and Vlrglnla Theresa nee Fields
Gary Lewis and Linda Lou nee Johnston 
Wtllltun Howard and Ann Leola nee Johnson 
Custodio Joseph and Gladys Ell.zabeth nee Tarvis
Albert and Carolyn Jean nee Pena
samuel StuArt and Marla Leopoldina nee Brito 
F:rederlck William, Jr. and Doroles Ma.rl.e nee Henrique
George Patrick and Elaine May nee Ferreira 
John Thomas nnd Mary Louise nee McKinney 
Robert PaUl and PaUlette Ann nee Banichar
Ernest Loureiro and Judith Agnes nee Frost 
Kenneth Gibbs and Luene Beatrice nee Silva
John Roger and Marlbeth Ann nee Santos
David Henry and Ma.rle Louise nee Craig
Jerome Lee and Sheila Ell.zabeth nee Lussier
Michael Lawrence and Diane Lee nee Drouin 
William Auru.st and Rose Marte nee Steele 
WUllam Warren and Patricia Marie nee Lynch 
Lester Irmer nnd Elizabeth Ann nee Bennett 
Peter Robert and Cheryl Darlene nee Brown 
Ronald Anthony and Carol Ann nee DeMello 
Stephen Joseph and Kathleen Mae nee Souza 
James Francis and Louise Gertrude nee Smith 
Philip Francis o.nd E1alne Constance nee Silva
Robert A., Jr and Nata.lle A. nee Lawler
Edmond Andrew and Ellzabeth Mary nee Cordeiro
Larry Donald and Mary Constance nee Reis 
Alfred Matti and Dlane Lllllan nee Smith
Robert Paul and Carol Ann nee Salvador
Richard Adam and Helen Emely nee Drozdiuk
Francis Sylvester and Clarlce Theresa nee Crawley 
Lawrence Anthony and Marianna nee Andrews 
Clllford John and Rita Elizabeth nee Riley
Donald Loyd and Rose Marie nee Joseph 
Timothy Mark and Helen Patricia nee McCabe
Robert Kenneth and Deloris Jean nee Campbell 
Anthony, Jr. and Loretta Frands nee Santos 
Gerald EUiene and Joyce Ellen nee Crowers
Edward J oseph and June Leslie nee Phllllps 
Date Name 
November 
2. a.Vernon LeRoy Santos, Jr. 
2. a.Chrtstopher Carroll Ga.rland 
December 
111. aJohn Michael Lillie
20. aShannon La.rene Sawyer 
a-Born 1n Ba.rnstable 
b-Born In Stoughton 
e>-Bom 1n Boston 
Vernon LeRoy and Linda. Ann nee Mixson 
Carroll Eugene and Brenda. Alexia nee Andrews 
Ja.mes Raymond and Irene Mary nee Andrews 
Raymond Augustus and Marlene Janice nee Carreiro 
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Name 
Adams, Harris A. 
Alexander, John 
Alves, Anthony 
Aresta, Manuel B. 
Avila, Arthur A . 
Burboe, Richard 
cabral, Willlam 
Costa, Manuel N. 
Costa, Wayne L. 
Dutra, Manuel P. 
Bdel, Albert 
Perreira, Kenneth 
Gregory, John W . 
Barding, Walter R. 
Jtaeergls, Clarence C. 
Macara, J oseph E. 
llcKellar, Wllll.am w. 
Morris, Leo J. 
Patriet, Frank 
Peters, Joseph F. 
Bela, Augustus s. 
Roda, Anthony S. 
Role, Sebastian E. 
Rclll, George A. 
laffador, Edward 
IIIDtioe, Rudolph J. 
lllow, Morris G. 
lola, Anthony K. 
'h•-. Marion 
Wataon, Eugene c. 
White. W1111am A. 
lawallck, Raymond 
JURY UST - 1965 
MALE JURORS 
Addr ess 
85 Bradford St. 
612 Commercial St. 
5 Young's Ct. 
7 Carnes Ave. 
SO Bangs St . 
895 Commercial St. 
Occupation 
Engineer 
Carpenter 
Plumber 
Restaurant Owner 
Carpenter 
Cook 
122 Commercial St. FiSherman 
Bradford St. Ext. Restaurant Operator 
348A Commercl.al St. Fisherman 
377 Commercial St. Retired 
358 Commercial St. 
28 Montello St. 
'12 Commercial st. 
6 Pleasant St. 
4 Bradford st. 
S41 Commercial St. 
24 Bradford St. 
63A Franklin St. 
.28 Pleasant St. 
290 Bradford St. 
4 Priscilla Alden Rd. 
26B Conwell St. 
12 Conwell St. 
14 Prince St. 
35 Frankl1n st. 
Artist 
Barber 
Artist-Photographer 
Clerk 
Welder 
Merchant 
Retired 
Truck Driver 
Carpenter 
Ga.s Station Owner 
Mechanic 
MaU Carrier 
Carpenter 
Clerk 
Fuel ou Dealer 
90 Bradford St. Ga.s Statton Operator 
263 Commercial st. Carpenter 
184 Bradford St. Retired 
20 Montello St. 
675 Commercial St. 
Bradford St. Ext. 
4 Mechanic St. 
WOMEN JURORS 
Bradford St. Ext. 
180 Bradford St. 
Shank Pain·ter Rd. 
42 Bradford St. 
'1 Cook st. 
37 Commercial St. 
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Boat Builder 
Custodian 
Contractor 
Custodian 
Motel Operator 
Housewife 
Housewife 
Housewife 
Housewife 
Housewlfe 
Name 
Enos, Ela.J.ne D. 
MacFarlane, Jayne w. 
Thompson, Grace 
Address 
95 Brll.dford St. 
11'71 Commercial St. 
8 Soper SL. 
Oceupatiou 
Waitress 
Housewife 
Hou~ewile 
JURORS DRAWN FROM 1965 LISTING 
Adams, Ban1.s 
Alves, Anthony 
Costa, .Manue1 N. 
Dub·a, Manue1 P. 
Edel, Albert 
Ferreira, Kenneth 
Gregory, John W. 
Harding, Walter R. 
Kacergis, Clarence c. 
McKellar, WW1am W. 
Pal.rick, Frank 
Roda, Anthony B. 
Rose, Sebastlon E. 
Santos, Rudolph J. 
Snow, Morrla G. 
sousa, Anthony K. 
Tavel, Marion 
Watson, Eugene C 
White, William 
Boogar, Allee 
CilUZZi, Dorothy 
MacFarlane, Jayne W. 
Thompson, Grace 
85 Bradlord st. Engineer 
5 Young's Ct Plumber 
Bradlord St. Ext. Restaurant Operator 
377 Commercial St. Retired 
358 Commercial St. Artis~; 
29 Montello st. Barber 
72 Commercial St. Artist-Photographer 
6 Pleasant St. Clerk 
t Bradlord St. Welder 
24 Bradlord St. Retired 
28 Pleasant St. Carpenter 
26B Conwell St. Ma.11 Carrier 
12 Conwell St. Carpenter 
00 Bradlord St. Gas Station Operator 
263 Commercial St. Carpenter 
184 Bradford St. Retired 
20 Montello st. 
675 Commercial st. 
Bradford St. Ext. 
180 Bradlord St. 
37 COmmelc1al St. 
271 Commerc1al St. 
8 Soper St. 
RespectfUlly submitted, 
Boat Bulldinl 
custo<UAn 
Contractor 
Housewife 
Housewife 
HousewUe 
HouseWife 
wn.LlAM J. McCAFFREY, Town Clerlt 
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REPORT OF THE TOWN ACCOUNTANT 
The following is an itemized t f 
t.he to9:n tor the year ending December 31,° the financial transactions of 
1965
ToWD or Provincetown 
BALANCE SHEET - DECEMBER 31,1965
Assets
Cash, General 
Accounts Receivable 
Taxes: 
PoD, Levy of 1961 
Poll, Levy of 1962 
PoD, Levy Of 1963 
$18.00 
5:1.00 
Personal, Levy o! 1961 
Personal, Levy ot 1962 
Personal, Levy of 1963 
Personal, Levy of 1~ 
Personal, Levy ot 1965 
153.73 
107.05 
69.14 
601.74 
3,429.36 
Real Estate, Levy o! 1960 
Real Estate, Levy ot 1961 
Real Estate, Levy of 1962 
5,227.57 
29,540.99 
Real Estate, 
Levy ot 1963 
Real i:sta te, 
Levy of~ 
Real Estate, 
Levy of 1965 66,792.01 
M. V. Exclse, Levy oll.960 52.15 
M.V.Ex.clse,Levyof1961 149.88 
M. V. Excise, Levy of 1962 725.82 
14· V. Excise, Levy ot 1963 674.76 
M. V. Exct.se, 
Levy ot 1964 
K. v. Ezclse. 
Levy ot 1965 
1.945.31 
12.106 71 
Veeee! Exc.tse, Levy of 1960 8.00 
VeueJ ba1se. Lety of 11163 
Vessel Excise, Levy of 1964 76.00 
VesaeJ Excise, Levy ot 1965 
Tax Titles 
Barnstable County Dogs 
J)ept.rt.men t.al: 
llacMilla.n Wha.rt 
Rentals 
Mllcell&neous Sales 
Health Department 
8,675.00 
604.75 
88.34 
637.71 
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Debits 
$245,611.86 
70.00 
(,361.02 
101.560.57 
15,654.63 
84.00 
20,298.76 
1.80 
2,838.53 
2,894.69 
495.8.2 
1300 
OredJta 
$2.00 
6.229.04 
376.33 
Debits 
cape End Manor 13,126.21 
Aid to Dependent 
1,130-42 Children 
veteran's Benefits 8,099.8. 
Road Machinet'Y 24.00 32,386.33 
Aid to Highways: 
6,000.00 
State 
county 3,000.00 
9,000.00 
Provincetown Airport: 
30,425.87 Federal 
state 
16,401.87 
46,827.M 
Water Rates 
18,606.61 
water Liens 1959 1,123.61 
water Liens 1960 162.00 
water Liens 1961 470.97 
water Liens 1962 821.04 
Water Liens 1963 1,120.42 
water Liens 1964 2,164.33 
waLer Liens 1965 3,649.64 9,011.91 
Total AsSets 
$496.867.74. 
LIABILITIES AND RESERVES 
Giftsand Bequests to CapeEndManor 
Barnstable CountyDog Refund
Tat lings
Barnstable county Tax 
State MOSQuito Control . 
State Parks and Reservattons 
Blue cross. Blue Shield 
Benjanun smaU Library Fund 
Gifts to 
Cemel.ery-Perpetual Care IBequests> 
cemetery-PerpetU&l care lincome> 
Sale of cemetery Lots 
cemeterY Donations 
o.A.A. Recoveries 
Road MachinerY Fund 
Premium on Loan 
Revolving Fund&: 
Provincetown Airport 
Parking Meters-Streets 
Parking Meters-MacMllla.n LoL 
comfort Station 
sebool Lunch 
school Alliletlcs 
Public LaW NO. 874 
Public Law No. 864 
716.49 
Oredlts 
6,909.90 
1,669.00 
13,718.5'1 
11.10 
1,338.90 
4.02 
8,988.26 
$9,858.98 
1,412.6$ 
1M.29 
2,439.26 
6.72 
256.98 
1,179.92 
17.81 
10,600.00 
100.00 
9,391.87 
900.00 
43.50 
87'1.90 
497.08 
56.16 
26.634.75 
U. B. Grants: 
O.A.A. 
O.A.A. Administration 
A.D.C. 
AD.C. Administration 
D.A. Administration 
M.A.A. 
M.A.A. Administration 
Smith H\.lghes-George Barden FundS 
Overlay Reserve Fund 
Unexpended Appropriation Balances 
Excess-SaleLands of Low Value 
Overlays Reserved for Abatements: 
Levy of 1960 
Levy of 1961 
Levy of 19~ 
Levy 0{ 1965 
Revenue Reserved: 
M. V. ExciSe Revenue 
Vessel Excise Revenue 
Tax Title Revenue 
Departmental Revenue 
Aid to Highways R-evenue 
Airport Grants Revenue 
Water 
Surplus 
Total Liabilities and Reserves 
DebJts 
8,583.58 
.u>PROPRlATION BALANCES 
1,009.28 
274.53 
1,965 .• 3 
633.65 
27.20 
660.52 
549.91 
346.96 
5,655.86 
2,076.60 
15,654.63 
292.33 
20,298.76 
32,386.33 
9,000.00 
46,827.54 
27,618.60 
Transferred to Revenue, Deeember 31, 1965 
Pllwlce Committee-Expense 
Pl.n.ance corrunlttee-Reserve Fund 
Selectmen-Personal Services 
8electmen-Expenae 
Town Manager-Expense 
Selectmen-Land Taking (CourtSt.-Roderick) 
Town Clerk- Expenses 
Town Accountant.--E:xpenses 
Treasurer-Collector-Expenses 
&ariee&ors-Personal Services 
Aslessor&-Expense 
Legal Fees 
Planning Board-Personal Services 
Planning l30ard-Expense 
Zonlng Board of Appeals-Expenses 
Conservation CommiAAino 
llecUons and Town Meetings-Personal Services 
laecttons IUld Town Meetings-Expenses 
Amma1 Reports 
85 
Credits 
5.120.47 
1,577.19 
385.71 
53,675.25 
829.38 
8,078.42 
151,785.88 
220,681.01 
$496,867.74 
35.12 
100.7l 
20.00 
52~.(}6 
440.53 
55.20 
74.17 
43.38 
242.11) 
998.00 
4.7-l 
405.40 
179.75 
355.77 
21.09 
2.70 
100.00 
572.49 
688.85 
Town Ball-Drainage-RoO! to Street 
Town H.e.l1-9lde stairs 
Police-Personal Services 
Pollee-New Cruiser 
Fire Depa.rtmentr-Personal Services 
Fire Departmentr--Expenses 
Street Lighting 
Sbelltls.b Coll.8table-ExPen.ses 
Sealer of Weights and Measures-ExpenSeS 
Building Inspector-EXPenses 
Inspector of Animals-Expenses 
Forestry 
Civil Defense-Expenses 
Health- Personal Services 
Health-ExpenSe 
streetr-Pcrsonal Services 
streev-EXJ>ense 
snow Work- Personal Services 
Town Wharf-ExpenSes 
Water-Pumping-Personal Services 
Water- Pumping-ExPenses 
Water-service-Personal Services 
Water-Bervice-Expenses 
Water-Administration-Expenses 
Town Hall- Personal Services 
Town Hall- Expenses 
Rubbish- Rodent control 
cemeteries-Expenses 
Gasoline Account. 
Street.s-AlematlY Drainage 
Streets-New Sander 
streets-Dra.lnage tLaw and Commerdal Streets) 
Streets-Dralllage 1 commereial and Crown and Anchor> 
Street.c;- Freeman Street-PumP HOuse 
Streets--Motte. Field Improvement 
streets-Moot.ello Extension (011) 
Streets-Seal, et.c., Grace Hall Pa.rldng Lot 
Streets-New Truck. 
Welfare .Administralton-ExPense 
Oeneral Relief 
P. M. L-Personal Services 
P . M. I.- Expenses 
0. A. A. 
A. D. C. 
D . A. 
M.A. A . 
Veterans-Expenses 
Veterans-Cash Grants 
School&-Maln Account 
Sehool&-Vocationt\l Trade ExtenSion 
Public Library-Personal Services 
Public Library-Expenses 
Recreation- Personal services 
Recreation-Feeding Birds 
86 
79.0.1 
.64 
204,..21 
.12 
108.23 
46.'73 
349.96 
4l.a 
60.00 
95.35 
26.00 
1,117.16 
1.81 
215.36 
15.09 
'710.01 
.Q9 
652.62 
327.13 
83.41 
658.62 
33.13 
364.14 
195.71> 
10.00 
14.67 
.60 
11.40 
510.03 
4.35.83 
47.55 
166.82 
232.62 
849.47 
4.39 
303.05 
143.59 
177.68 
40.1'7 
354.66 
1,232.56. 
1,360.07 
66.40 
238.68 
2.80 
131.0'1 
23.M 
2,168.0. 
1,765.16 
21.40 
156.22 
260.17 
230.00 
.50 
Recreation-Old Home Week 
Patriotic Observances 
Christmas Lighting 
Advertising Town 
Parking Lot Lease 
Town Insurance 
Water-Land Taking for Water Projects 
Interest-Temporary Loans 
Mac:Mlllan Whart-Da·edging 
STATEMENT OF SURPLUS 
December 31, 11165 
Balance. January 1, 1965 
Add: 
Tax Ttue Redemption 
Chapter 90 Collections 
1965 Revenue 
Deduct: 
Trtms!ers, 1965 A. T. M. 42,000.00 
Tax Titles 3,953.72 
Surplus Balance December 31, 1965 
Less: outstanding Taxes: 
Levy of 1961 153.73 
Levy or 1962 125.05 
Levy o! 1963 6,348.'11 
Levy of 1964 30,142.'13 
Levy of 1965 70,221.3'7 
--- 105,991.69 
Less: Overdra!t B. C. Dogs 1.80 
Less: Overdraft 
School Lunch 716.49 
Free Cash 1966 
Debits 
46,963.72 
916.06 
9,000.00 
42,026.95 
STATEMENT OF OASB YEAB--1965 
Cash :Balance, January 1, 1965 
cash Receipts 1965: 
Taxes: 
Current Year: 
Real Estate 
Personal Property 
PreVious Years: 
Polls 
Personal 
Real Estate 
From State: 
Meal Tax 
87 
619,716.35 
59,125.66 
44.00 
2,363.30 
81,892.50 
6,251.00 
20.00 
847.95 
114.71 
7.69 
120.'16 
5,540.'79 
9'135 
368.12 
1,161.01 
$29,595.80 
Credit& 
$214,692.'72 
266,634.73 
220,681.01 
113,971.13 
6'78,842.01 
84,299.8Q 
Corporation Tax 
Income Tax 
Chap ter 822, Acts of 1963 
School Aid (Chapter 69 and 71> 
Disabled Veterans 
School Construction Aid 
Vocational Education 
School Tuition 
Ald Age Assistance 
Aid to Dependent Ch1idren 
Disability Assistance 
Medical Afd !or Aged 
Veteran's Benefits 
General ReUe! 
O.A.A. Recoveries: 
From Federal Government· 
Old Age Assistance · 
Aid to Dependent Chtldren 
Disability Assistance 
Medical Ald to Aged 
School Lu:nch 
Airport Grant 
Water Project 
Chapter 90-liJghway Construction. 
s~~ . 
County 
Tax Title Redemption 
Barnstable CoWlty Dogs 
CemeterJes. 
Sale of Lata 
Bequests 
Interest. 
Fees 
Departmental AccoWlt.s Receivable: 
MacMiUan Wharf 
Property Rentals 
Health 
Cape End Manor 
Miscellaneous 
Revolving Funds : 
Airport 
School Lunch <Town) 
School A~hletlcs 
Parking Mete-s CStreets) 
Parking Meters (Parking Lot> 
Collltort Station 
88 
54,438.19 
4.194.53 
12,444.69 
693.32 
912.55 
14,912.51 
9,331.24 
13,367.17 
96,141.95 
18,112.17 
21,736.28 
and Checks 
Withholding Tax- Federal 
Withholding Tax-state 
contributory Retirement 
GUts to Cape End Manor 
Gifts to Li~rary 
Publle Service Enterprises: 
Water Revenue 
Water Liens 
SchoOls: 
Academic Tuition 
Vocational Tuition 
Vocational School 
Vocational Trade Extension 
Miscellaneous 
Mi6Cellaneous: 
Motor Vehicle Excise 
Vessel Excise 
Library 
Court Pines 
Nurse Fees 
Unloading Fish 
Lab Pees-cape End Manor 
Local Licenses 
Rentals 
DoQklng Fees 
Tcwn Clerk Fees 
Road Machinery Fund 
Gas and OU PermiUI 
Sealer Fees 
PoUce Fees 
Building Permits 
Variance Fees 
Miscellaneous Sales and Permtts 
rntcrest and Costs on Taxes 
Cost or Liens 
Tax Title Redemptions 
Dental Clinic 
Interest on Tax Title Redemptions 
George Barden Pundl! 
Phipps Library Fund 
Credit transfers to CB8h 
I 
Cash Balance January 1, 1965 plus 1965 Receipts 
Deduct Dlsbw-sements ljl j 65 thru 12j 31j 65 
Cash Balance. December 31, 1965 
89 
79,288.29 
5,373.20 
20,232.79 
521.04 
217.10 
85.00 
392.58 
70,523.36 
1,335.33 
222.74 
1,552.00 
742.25 
901.75 
150,000.00 
6,44?.02 
64,073.06 
6,909.22 
15,890.84 
9,168.98 
10,600.00 
84,661.49-
21,448.51 
1,400.95 . 
23,143..50 
232.00 
1,168.00 
776.50 
172..50 
118.00 
37.45 
1.181.00 
396.00 
230.00 
1,142.00 
4,434.51 
15.00 
.,7.26 
924.00 
52.10 
4,000.00 
242.00 
183.42 
115,598.62 
$2,249,386.04 
$2,003,774.18 
$24.5,611.86 
. 
SCHEDULE OF DEBT AND INTEREST-January 1, 1966 
Rate Interest Principal Interest 
of Date of Date of Outstandinc due to payment!! due dueln 
Int. Cllu;sificaUon o1 Issue Issue 1\laturit.y Jan. 1, 1966 Maturity In 1966 1966 
2.4% Wharf Loan, Acts of 1955 8/ 1/ 55 8 / l j 75 $100,000.00 $13,200.00 $10,000.00 $2,400.00 
2.5"'o water Loan. Acts of 1952 4/ lj53 4 l j 78 195,000.00 31,687.50 15,000.00 4,687.50 
2.2% School Loan, Acts of 1948 6j l j 54 5j 1(13 160,000.00 14,080.00 20,000.00 3,300.00 
2.6% Sea Wall Loan 7/ 1 / 58 7j 1j 68 47,000.00 1,739.00 20,000.00 1,003.00 
3.5% Airport Loan 9/ 15; 60 9j l5j 70 12,000.00 1,155.00 3,000.00 420.00 
2.9% Parking Lot Loan llj 1j 61 llj l j 71 30,000.00 3,045.00 5,000.00 870.00 
3.1% School ProJect Loan, Acts of 1948 10 l / 62 lOf l / 82 399,000.00 106,578.00 25,000.00 12.369.00 
3.1% School Remodeling Loan 10j 1f 62 10f 1f 72 35,000.00 4,340.00 5,000.00 1,085.00 
8 3.1 % Water Loan (1964) 7f l5j 65 7j 15j 77 120,000.00 24,180.00 10,000.00 3,720.00 
$1,098,000.00 $200,004.50 $113,000.00 $29,854.50 
Total Outstanding Debt $1,098,000.00 
Total Interest Outstanding 200,0M.50 
Total Debt and Interest $1,298,004.50 
SCHEDULE OF DEBT AND INTEREST--Ianuaq 1, 1966 
Rate Interest Principal lnterest 
of Da-te of Date of Outstanding due to payments due due In 
Int. CW;sllicaUon ol Issue woe l\laturity Jan. 1, 1966 Maturity in 1.966 1966 
2.4% Wharf Loan, Acts ot 1955 8j 1 '55 8 l j 75 $100,000.00 $13,200.00 $10,000.00 $2,400.00 
2.5% Wnter Loan, Acts of 1952 4 / 1 / 53 4 11 / 78 195,000.00 31,687.50 15,000.00 4,687.50 
2.2% School Loan. Acts of 1948 5j l j 54 5, 1(13 160,000.00 14,080.00 20,000.00 3,300.00 
2.6 % sea wan Loan 7/ 1/ 58 7j 1j 68 47,000.00 1,739.00 20,000.00 1,003.00 
3.5% Airport Loan 9 15 60 9j l5j 70 12,000.00 1,155.00 3,000.00 420.00 
2.9% Parking Lot Loan 11, 1/ 61 llf 1/ 71 30,000.00 3,045.00 5,000.00 870.00 
3.1 % School Project Loan, Acts of 1948 10/ 1/ 62 10/ 1/Ba 399.000.00 106,578.00 25.000.00 12,369.00 
3.1 '1> School Remodel.lng Loan 10j 1 162 10j 1j72 35,000.00 4.340.00 6.000.00 1,085.00 
3.1% Water Loan (1964) 7j 15j 65 7j l5j77 120,000.00 24,180.00 10,000.00 3,'720.00 
$1,098,000.00 $200,004.50 $113,000.00 S29,854.50 
Total Outstanding Debt $1,098,000.00 
Total Interest outstanding 200,004.50 
Total Debt and Interest $1,298,004.50 
~ii 
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CAPITAL '£XPENDITUREB 1905 
Forward Expended Balance 
Balance Approprl- Olhu Credits Dec. 31, To to Jan. l, IRes. Fund or TotAl or 1966 Jan.l. atiollll or Credits Transferred 1965 Revenue 1J65 Transfers <Xherl 
1. CoMtr ucUoo: 88.65 7.64 79.{)1 7901 
Tuwn nnll-Dralnage !Article 201 86.65 500.14 499.50 .64 64 
Side Stair~> 500.14 13,535.25 13,535.25 0 6,940.10 650000 116 15 80..83 HeaUns System 82M 2.21 80.33 
New Ptpmg 82..54 il.OO 81.00 0 
Repaln to Roof 91.00 50000 500.00 0 50000 1,65331 Tile Ploors 2.813.79 1,180.42 1,653..37 
Fire Dept ~ohn.sOn St. Statton 2,813-ri 358.92 358.92 358.92 
Street&-Ch g()-1963 358.92 629.00 629.00 0 
Ch. &G-1964 629.00 1:1,000.00 12,000.00 0 
Ch. 90-1965 1:1,000.00 435.83 435.83 435.83 ~ Alema.ny Drainage 435.83 332.76 227.05 105.70 105.70 
Replace Fenoes 332.75 7,119.94 '1,119.94 7,119.94 
Ma.oM11lan Parking Lot '1,119.94 166.82 166.82 166.82 
Law and commercial Dralnage 166.82 
Red Inn to Provincetown Inn 
1,800.00 Drainage 
1,800.00 1,800.00 0 
Bx·o.dford st. near Meadows 
Dralna~e 
800.00 800.00 194.62 
605.38 605.38 
commercial near Crown and 800.00 66'1.38 232.62 232.62 800.00 Anchor Drainage 300.00 300.00 0 
Pearl St Town La.ndlng Dra.lnag& 300.00 
Freeman St. Pump House :1,200.00 1,350.63 849.47 849.4'1 
Dratnage 2,200.00 5,000.00 4,995.61 4 . 38 U9 
MoLta Field Improvement 6,000.00 
Balance Appropri- Other Crecllt5 Expendetl' Balance Forward 
Jan. I , atJona or (Res. Fund or Total or Dec. at, To to Jan. 1. 
1965 Transfers Other) Credits Transferred 1965 Revenue 1966 
Montello St. 2.927.52 2,927.52 39.72 2,887.80 2,887.80 
Montello St. Extension 500.00 500.00 196.95 303.06 303.05 
Grace Hall Parking Lot 1,000.00 1,000.00 856.41 143.69 143.69 
Retaining Wall, Nickerson St. 1.350.00 
Retaining Wall, Bradford and 
1,360.00 1,350.00 1,360.00 
Dyer sts. 1,850.00 1,850.00 1,850.00 1,860.00 
Wha.rf - Repairs 10,000.00 1,340.80 11,340.80 11,340.80 0 
Dredging 5,000.00 5,000.00 3,838.99 1,161.01 1,161.01 
Sea. Wall 412.87 412.87 412.87 412.87 
Airport.- -Article 2, May 2, 1960 69.2'1 59.27 59.2'1 59 .27 
New Lights 9,703.51 9,703.51 9.703.51 0 
Cape End Manor-Bathrooms 1,600.00 1,600.00 1,600.00 1,600.00 
Schools-High School Addition 3,!Ml.91 3,941.91 3,941.72 .19 
c.o 
.19 
Water-Gravel Wells 9,014.67 9.014.67 9,014.57 9,014.67 
1964 Water Project 173,894.83 ~.ll9.51 2:10,01U4 209,437.62 10,576.82 10,676.82 
Total Construction $214,808.45 $101,923.0:1 $1 435.95 $318,167.42 $277.216.83 $40,951.69 $3,3'16.43 $37,5'15.16 
2. EQuJpment and Su}lplies: 
PoUc~New CrUiser 2,300.00 2,300.00 2,299.88 .12 .12 
Riot Control EquJpment 650.00 650.00 688.05 61.95 61.95 
Fire Dept.- Alerting Receivers 2,600.00 2,500.00 2,500.00 0 
Streets-sander a nd Spreader 2,071.66 2,0'11.65 2,024.00 47.66 4'1.65 
Rental, Catch Basin Machlne 1,200.00 1.200.00 480.00 720.00 720.00 
New Truck 5,100.00 5,100.00 4.922.42 1 '17 .68 177.58 
New EquJpment .92 .92 .92 .92 
Recreation-Christmas Ornaments 189.13 189.13 .59 188.64 188.64 
BaLuu.-e Appr~prl- Other CredJt1. E~-pended Balanee Forward Jan.l, attonsor IRes. Fund or Total or Dee. 31, To to Jan. I, 1&65 Transft!r'!\ Other) Credits Water Dept -New Meters Transferred 1965 Re•enoe 1966 657.70 657.70 166.26 401.44 401.44 New Truck: 3,000.00 3,000.00 3,000.00 Cemetery Pump and Water System 0 219.68 219.68 219.68 219.68 
Total EqtJ!p. and Supplies $3.038.98 $14,760.00 $17,788.98 $15.971.20 $1,817.78 $225.25 
3. Pla.nB, Surveys, MlsceUaneous. 
$1,592.53 
Harbor or Refuge Committee 247.66 247.66 78.23 169.43 Truro Well-field, Land Taking 169.43 11.900.00 11.900.00 10,496.80 1,403.20 Court St. Land Taking U03.20 100.00 100.00 44.80 5520 Accelerated P. W. Program 55.20 480.80 480.80 48.81 431.99 Tax Map Progra.n1 431.99 
Town Master Plan 
600.00 500.00 30.00 470.00 470.00 8.5&7.00 : Rodent Control 8,567.00 8,567.00 8,S67.00 126.62 
Plan Point Street 126.62 126.02 .60 .60 925.60 925.60 
Plan Creek Road 925.60 925.60 
<Nickerson to West Vine) 600.00 600.00 600.00 0 Layout Creek Road 
CFranltlin to Nickerson) 300.00 300.00 300.00 Layout Pearl St. (between 34-36) 300.00 400.00 400.00 400.00 Committee, P. M. I. Construction 400.00 1,500.00 1,500.00 1,500.00 Land Ta.k1ng, Water Project 97.35 1.500.00 
Selectmen. Back Bills 1964 97.35 97.35 97.35 100.00 100.00 100.00 Tax Title Foreclosures 0 136.34 216.00 352.34 12.00 Feeding Blrd.s, etc. 340.34 340.34 
Old Home Week 
350.00 350.00 349.50 .50 .50 
1,600.00 1,500.00 1,480.00 20.00 20.00 
Total Plans, Surveys, Misc. $13,181.37 $14 ,650.00 $216.00 $28,047.37 $13,366.16 $14,681.21 $173.65 $14,607.56 
---
OPEitATINO EXPENDITUilES 1865 
Balance Approprl- Other Credit& 'E~pended Balance t'orward 
Jan.l, atfons or (Res. FUild or Tota.J or Dec. 31, To to l an.l, 
1965 Transfers Other) Credits Transferred 1965 Revenue 1966 
l. General Government: 
Moderat~r-Personal Services 50.00 so.oo 50.00 0 
Secretary-Finance Committee 400.00 400.00 400.00 0 
Finance Committee-Expense 116.00 115.00 79.28 35.72 35.72 
Secretary-selectmen 300.00 300.00 280.00 20.00 20.00 
Selectmen-Expense 994.00 35.00 1,029.00 504.94 524.06 524.06 
Town Manager-Personal Services 13,200.00 13,200.00 13,200.00 0 
Expense 2,316.00 2,316.00 1,875.47 440.53 440.68 
Town Clerk-Personal ServiCes S,ll8.16 3,118.15 3,118.15 0 
Expense 650.00 650.00 475.83 74.17 74.17 
co Town Accountant-Personal Services 6,237.35 6,237.35 6,237.35 0 
C1' 
Expense 480.00 10.54 490.54 447.16 43.38 43.38 
Collector and Treasurer-Personal Services 5,817.35 5,817.35 5,817.35 0 
Expense 2,645.00 1.00 2,646.00 2,403.85 242.15 242.15 
Assessors-Persona) Services 7,700.00 7,700.00 6,702.00 998.00 998.00 
Ezpense 610.00 610.00 605.26 4.74 4.74 
Town Counsel 2,550.00 2,550.00 2,550.00 0 
Legal Fees 2,000.00 2,000.00 1.594.60 405.40 405.40 
Secretary-Planning Board 250.00 250.00 70.25 179.75 179.75 
Planning Board-Expense 750.00 750.00 394.23 356.77 355.77 
Secretary-Zoning Board 160.00 130.00 280.00 280.00 0 
Zoning Board-Expense 115.00 55.10 170.10 149.01 21.09 21.09 
Elections and Town Meetings-
Personal Services 680.00 680.00 580.00 100.00 100.00 
Expense 2,210.00 2,210.00 1,637.51 572.49 572.49 
Bal.anee A~propri- Other Credits Expended Balance Forward 
Jan.l, a onsor (Res. Fund or Total or Deo.31, To to 1an.l, 
1965 Transfers Otber) OredJts Transferred 1965 Revenue 1966 
Annual Reports 2,000.00 2,000.00 1,311.15 688.85 688.85 
Town Crier-Personal Services 750.00 750.00 750.00 0 
Expense 150.00 150.00 150.00 0 
Total General Government. $56,137.85 231.64 $56,369.49 $51,663.39 $4,706.10 $4,706.10 
z. Protection of Persons and Property: 
Pollee-Personal Serv1ces 62,582.62 3,500.00 66,082.62 55,878.41 204.21 204.21 
Expense 6,650.00 371.67 6,021.67 6,021.67 0 
Fire Dept.-PersonaJ. Services 12,425.00 900.00 13,325.00 13,216.77 108.23 108.23 
EXpense 11,263.00 162.16 11,415.16 11,368.43 46.73 46.73 
Dog owcer 500.00 500.00 500.00 0 
Ambulance Hire 3,640.00 3,640.00 3,640.00 0 
Cl> 
Street Lighting 14,600.00 14.600.00 14,250.04 349.96 349.96 
Shellfish Constable-Personal Services 3,528.00 3,528.00 3,528.00 0 
Expense 100.00 100.00 58.86 41.14 41.14 
Sealer of Weights and Measure&-
Personal Services 160.00 150.00 150.00 0 
Expense 50.00 60.00 0 50.00 50.00 
Building Inspector-Personal Services 500.00 375.00 875.00 8'75.00 0 
Expense 250.00 250.00 154.65 95.35 95.35 
Wiring Inspector-Personal Services 500.00 500.00 500.00 0 
Expense 50.00 50.00 50.00 0 
Inspector ot An1mals--Personal Services 25.00 25.00 25.00 0 
Expense 25.00 25.00 0 25.00 25.00 
Forestry-Personal Services 500.00 500.00 500.00 0 
Expense 2,775.60 2,775.60 1,598.45 1,177.15 1,177.15 
Bal&nee .~proprl- Other Credits Expended Balance Forward 
Jan. I, onsor (~.Fund or Total or Dee. 31, To t() Jan.l, 
1965 Transfers Otber) Credits Transferred 1965 Revenue 1966 
Civil Defense-Personal Services 500.00 500.00 500.00 0 
Expense 1,825.00 9.45 1,834.45 1,832.68 1.87 1.87 
Parking Meters 625.00 78.29 703.29 '703.29 0 
Conservation Commission 50.00 50.00 47.30 2.70 2.70 
- --
Tota.l Protection of Persons and Property $112,104.22 $5,396.5'1 S117,600.79 $115,398.45 $2,102.34 $2,102.34 
3. Health Department: 
Personal Services 10,118.50 1,655.00 11,773.50 11,498.14 275.36 275.36 
Expense 8,035.00 9.30 8,04.4.30 8,029.21 15.09 15.09 
Total Health Department $18,153.50 $1,664.30 $19,817.80 $19,&27.35 $290.4.5 $290.4.5 
4. PubUo Works: 
Street Dept.-Personal Bervlces 33,323.00 520.14 33,84.3.14 33,133.13 710.01 710.01 
Expense 8,865.00 2,395.56 11.260.56 11,200.47 .09 .09 ' Snow Work-Personal Services 3,500.00 3,500.00 2,847.48 652.52 652.52 
Expense 3,500.00 18.24 3,518.24 3,518.24 0 
MacMillan Wharf-Pergona.l Services 4,573.50 4,573.50 4,573.50 0 
Expense 4,418.00 4,418.00 4,090.87 327.13 327.13 
water (Pumplng)-Personal Services 14,852.00 14,852.00 14,768.59 83.41 83.41 
Expense 9,300.00 48.00 9,348.00 8,689.38 658.62 658.62 
water (Service) -Personal Services 13,165.00 13,165.00 13,131.87 33.13 33.13 
Expense 4,200.00 4,200.00 3,885.36 364.14 364.14 
Balance Approprl- Other Credit~ Expended Balance Forward 
Jan.l, &tiou or (Res, Fund or Total or Dec. 31, To toJan.1, 
l965 Transfers Other) OredH.s Trn:nsferred 1965 Revenue 1966 
Water (Administratlon>-Personal Services 2,908.16 2,908.15 2,908.15 0 
Expewe 36,777.50 36,777.50 36,581.75 195.75 195.75 
Town Hall Personal Services 7,242.25 7,242.26 7,232.25 10.00 10.00 
Expense 8,825.00 2,226.67 10,551.67 10,537.10 14.57 14.57 
Sanitation-Personal servtoes 17,027.50 189.22 17,216.72 17,216.'12 0 
Expense 8,060.00 708.07 3,758.07 3,758.07 0 
Cemeteries-Personal Services 11,884.50 474.88 12,359.38 12,359.38 0 
Expense 3,050.00 21,50 8,071.50 3,060.10 1UO 11.40 
Gasoline Account 4,500.00 4,600.00 3,989.97 510.03 610.03 
Total Public Works $194,461.40 $6,602.28 $201,003.68 $197,492.88 $3,570.80 $3,570.80 
5. Charities: 
Welfare Dept.-Personal Services 11~15.00 11,515.00 11,515.00 0 
Expense 1,225.00 16.50 1,241J)0 1,201.33 40.17 40.17 
General Rellef 5,500.00 149.72 5,649.72 6,295.06 354.66 354.66 
Old Age Assistance 49,100.00 967.29 50,067.29 50,000.89 66.40 66.40 
Medical Aid for Aged 32,600.00 6,972.29 39,572.29 39,441.22 131,07 131.07 
Aid to Dependent Children 8,900.00 1,362.51 10,262.51 10,023.63 238.88 238.88 
Disability Assistance 20,800.00 502.13 21,302.13 21,299.33 2.80 2.80 
Cape End Manor-Personal Services 65,993.75 88.42 66,082.17 64,849.61 1,232.56 1,232.56 
Expense 26,200.00 26,200.00 24,839.93 1,360.07 1,360.07 
Total Charities $221,833.75 $10,058.86 $231,892.61 $228,466.00 $3,426.61 $3,426.61 
Balance Approprl- Oil1er Credits Expended Balance FoJWard 
Jao.l. atlonsor (Res. Fund or Tol.a.l or Dec.31, To toJan.l, 
1965 Trarufen Other) Credits Transferred 1965 Revenue 1966 
6. Vden.n's Services: 
Veterans Agent-Personal Services 1,000.00 150.00 1,150.00 1,160.00 0 
Expense 1715.00 176.00 151.16 23.84 ~.M 
Cash Grants 19,000.00 19,000.00 16,831.96 2,168.04 2,168.04 
Total Vet-erans Services $20,175.00 $150.00 $20,325.00 $18,133.12 $2,191.88 $2,191.88 
7. Library: 
Personal Services 8,920.50 8,920.50 8,766.28 154.22 154.22 
Expense 8,385.00 14.00 8,399.00 3,138.83 260.17 260.17 
Total IJbrary $12,306.50 $14.00 $12,319.50 $11,905.11 $UU9 $414.39 
8. Recreation: 
I Personal Service.s 10,9'7 •. 00 10,9'74.00 10,744.00 230.00 230.00 
Expense 6,640.00 48.03 5,688.03 5,688.03 0 
------ ---
Total Recreation $16,614.00 $48.03 $16,662.09 $16,432.03 $230.00 $230.00 
9. Pensions: 
County ~tlrement Fund $18,769.61 $18,769.61 $18,769.61 0 
10. Unclass1fJed: 
Patriotic Observances 2,560.00 2,560.00 1,712.05 847.95 847.95 
ChriStmas Lighting 2,000.00 2,000.00 1,885.29 114.71 114.71 
Advertising 3,000.00 3,000.00 2,992.31 7.69 7.69 
Parking Lot Lease 1,000.00 1,000.00 879.24 120.76 120.76 
Town Insurance 25,800.00 25,800.00 20,259.21 5.540.79 5,540.79 
Appropriated Reserve 15,000.00 15,000.00 14.899.28 100.72 100.72 
Total Uncla.ssified $49,360.00 $49,360.00 $42,627.38 $6,732.62 $6,732.62 
SCHEDULE OF W ACES PAID TOWN EMPLOYEES 
Name 
Robert Hancock 
Mary c. Cordeiro 
William J. McCaffrey 
Marian E. O'Donnell 
Frank S. Bent 
M. Jeanette Segura 
John c. Corea 
Fl-ancis Marshall 
Mlriatn M. Irvine 
Richard Christopher 
Manuel H. Jason, Jr. 
Warren Crawley 
Jam.es Meads 
George A. Baker 
Eugene L. Gervais, Jr. 
Philip P.rada 
Stephen DeRJggs 
Carol Souza 
susan Fritz 
Karen Brodenclt 
Edward Viera 
Francis E. Rogers 
Nell Nickerson 
Ju~ta Macara 
Thelma Ann Novy 
Georgina Brown 
Relen Felton 
Edgar Sawyer 
Joseph Ventura 
Jerome Dale 
Joseph A. Lewis 
Jane A. Lorenzen 
Doris Enos 
MU<!re<t Rogers 
Peter Perry 
Lawrence Cabral, Sr. 
Lnwrence Cabral, Jr. 
PaUl Flores 
Edmond Santos 
Prancls Packett 
Carl F. Chapman 
John F. souza 
Stanley s. Carter 
Francis Segura 
AJny B. MaKaJn 
Irvtng Rogers 
Frances Peters 
Anthony V. Travers 
James B . Stuart 
Joaeph E. StnJth 
Rlchal'd Flores 
101 
Salary 
$9,000.00 
4,200.00 
5.617.50 
3,738.00 
5,302.50 
3.'l23.00 
uoo.oo 
5,870.00 
3,720.00 
4.6'l0.00 
4,640.00 
4.,640.00 
4,640.00 
4,460.00 
4,460.00 
4,460.00 
1,036.80 
997.40 
857.40 
857.40 
1,036.80 
1,036.80 
1.827.30 
30.00 
1,782.97 
2,583.00 
656.00 
96.00 
3,528.00 
1,820.00 
2,915.00 
450.50 
4,200.00 
2,803.81 
5.199.10 
4,257.75 
4,888.56 
4,269.15 
4,499.63 
4,283.40 
4,274.85 
4.083.81 
3,958.50 
338.00 
6,180.00 
6,955.00 
3.748.40 
6,180.00 
915.00 
4,452.00 
42.00 
Olher 
41000 
45.00 
S't:Q,CO· -
370.25 
16.00 
133.00 
90.00 
66.00 
24.00 
32.00 
56.00 
185.76 
52 00 
11.64 
100.00 
165.05 
43.10 
5.70 
141;.75 
5.46 
Salary Other Name Name Salary Other 
Maude Gillies Martin 261.62 
141.25 40.00 
William F. Smith 
999.96 
Jessica Lema 
1,150.00 
Edward J. Smith 
916.63 
William w. McKellar 
1,430.30 
Raymond Francis 
4,200.00 
Katherine O'Donnell 
2,200.00 250.00 
Harris Adams 
4,200.00 22.50 
Thomas Perry, MD. 
1,592.73 
Arthur Medeiros 
5,077.20 14.40 
Julia Silva 
1,760.88 
Bernard Santos 
3,998.40 114.25 
Dorothy Steele 
270.00 
Carl Sawyer 
4,004.10 129.55 
Almena Travers 
44.58 
Robert Souza 
4,536.88 270.00 
John W. Weineg 
5,080.00 240.00 
Anthony Jason 
3,958.50 
George F. St. Amand 
280.00 224.88 
Robert A. Perry 
4,029.75 156.50 
John Andrews 
60.00 122.50 
Mary Enos 
630.00 
Frank Rogers 
1,562.63 9.00 
Lorrentlna Souza 
825.00 
vernon Santos 
2,881.88 
Oscar Snow 
615.00 96.00 
lan Alpern 
6,866.44 
Robert K. Perry 
4,038.30 100.00 
Mary Alves 
2,500.00 819.00 
Elroy Pierce 
4,452.00 16.90 
Virginia Andrews 
4,500.00 737.32 
Frank Flores 
5,196.40 469.18 
Frank Aresta 
176.00 
Louis Noones 
266.00 
Mary Andrews 
5,633.28 
Alvin Santos 
462.00 
Anita Berman 
5,891.00 63.00 
Joseph E. Souza 
3,115.58 24.11 
Paul Boire 
4,300.00 170.00 
Alice Reis 
5,670.00 
Michael Bollas 
75.00 
Dorothy Arthur 
4,200.00 
Betsey Brown 
255.00 560.00 
Marion Babb 
4,096.07 
Mary Blondheim 
2,500.00 
Mildred Garran 
2,000.00 90.00 
Rosemary Bowler 
6,333.36 
Ruth Dutra 
1,204.00 
Ruth Cabral 
6,733.28 100.00 
Margaret Strachan 
48.76 
catherine Cadose 
1,766.64 
Genevieve Ferreira 3,145.54 
Christopher Clarke 
6,533.28 81.00 
Mary Terry Smith 
3,623.91 
Ernest L. Carreiro, Jr. 
1,666.64 
Myrtle Sylvester 
3,139.50 
Eunice Cole 
6,733.28 
Raq uel Ferreira 
3,176.26 
Marjorie Couper 
11.25 
LoUise Perry 
2,823.00 
Dolora M. Cook 
7,766.64 
Veronica Motta 
3,555.12 
Edward Dahill 
570.00 
Mary Lincoln 
2,925.88 
Catherine Dahill 
5,164.55 
Joseph Cabral 
375.00 137.00 
Thomas Deffley 
4,600.00 
Christine M. Carreiro 1,437.81 
rsabel D'Entremont 
6,866.64 
Mary E. King 
2,709.00 
Hilda Dennis 
7,533.34 
Robert Keller 
560.00 
Elizabeth DeRiggs 
6,195.86 
Ethel Watkins 
1,300.40 14.13 
Eva Dutra 
2,151.64 
Joseph Crowley 
4,038.10 80.00 
Richard L. Dean 
1,500.00 
Jane Crave 
3,514.44 
Roger Q. Dlas 
1,666.64 
Marlon Haymaker 
4,200.00 
William J. Doherty 
3,500.00 
Natalie Patrick 
3,328.50 
Fannie Fields 
6,866.64 
Arthur D. Roderick 4,245.50 170.50 
Frances Francis 
3,300.00 100.00 
Natalie DeLatto 
3,958.50 
Gabriel Fratus 
7,290.02 99.00 
Frances Collinson 
705.00 
Stephen c. Goveia 
3,405.75 
Arthur Snader 
750.00 
John Griffin 
750.00 5.00 
Rachel White 
495.00 
Leah Henrique 
6,771.36 
James Roderick 
1,225.00 969.00 
Estelle Jenkins 
45.00 
Michael Rego 
290.00 
Alice Joseph 
3,200.00 
Adeline Crave 
50.00 
Paul Kane 
6,266.64 
Charlene Gallant 
70.00 
Thomas A. Kane 
6,666.64 20.00 
Joanne Roderick 
126.00 
Kendall Knowlton 
3,200.00 
Virginia Andrew& 
809.40 
Paul M. Kelly Edna Daignault 99.00 
102 103 
NIUile Salary Other Name Sala:ry Other 
Richard F. KUllon 
Helen Lane 
1,666.64 27.00 
Mary c. Lewis 2,383.36 
Joseph Andrews 
George F Leyden 
6,866.64 
Robert Anthony 
300.00 
Hope Lopes 
8,066.64 
Manuel Aresta 
66.70 
Arthur P. Malchman 
1,500.00 600 
Kenneth Atkins 
100.00 
Joseph Malfa 
7,500.00 
Manuel Brown 
300.00 
Anne McGinley D1as 
2,500.00 
Calvin Burlingame 
116.60 
Amelia Medeiros 
1,666.65 
Dennis Comolli 
15.00 
Kathleen Medeiros 
1,800.00 72.00 
Harold Cornforth 
.(0.00 
Anette Merrlll 
6,866.64 27.00 
EdWIU"d P. Chicoine 
35.00 
Anna Matilda Moon 
1,221.00 277.50 
Bruce Collinson 
31.01'1 
Etalvina Motta 
3.500.00 
Josephine Cook 
10.00 
James Metallo 
2,300.00 15.00 
Clifton Crawley 
10.00 
David J. Murphy 
414.98 477.63 
Rlch!U"d Costa 
10.00 
Rosina Oliver 
8,566.64 
Robert Clement 
130.00 
John F. O'Brien 
1,904.00 
Anf..hony CWlha 
45.00 
Carol Oliver 
1,766.64 
Frank Carreiro 
15.00 
Madeleine Perry 
16.00 
Warren Costa 
800.00 
Edith Petet·s 
6,333.36 
William Costa 
425.00 
Helen C. Pierce 
2,500.00 
Nell Cordeiro 
100.00 
Terrence Rich 
102.49 
Mrs. Chellis Cardinal 
33.30 
Eugenia Robertson 
5,333.36 
Gwendolyn cardinal 
50.00 
Doris Roda 
3,378.00 
Joseph Cook 
10.00 
Mary Rogers 
2,000.00 
Joseph Crowley 
100.00 
Phebe s. Rogers 6,866.64 
Norman S. Cook 
100.00 
Mary Rowe 
6,733.28 
William Cabral 
100.00 
Richard Santos 
5,933.36 
John Crave 
66.70 
James A. sants 6,733.28 
Peter Cook 
100.()(). 
Da\'ld Schofield 
4,500.00 5.00 
Lewis B. Davis 
16.70 
Donald Michael Sears 
3,466.72 
Joseph Days 
32.40 
PaUl Seeley, Jr. 
2.964.00 
PaUl Days 
3.00 
Frederick Shaw, Jr. 
5,633.36 
Joseph P. Dirsa 
4.50 
Cllftord Silva 
4,150.00 
Robert J. Driscoll 
30.00 
Elmer L Silva 
5,266.72 
James Duarte 
10.00 
Lucille Souza 
6,766.72 
Kenneth Dutra 
50.00 
Mary Souza 56.00 
John R. Dyer. Atty 
100.00 
Richarl J. Segura 
24..00 
Mary Enos 
1,800.00 
Mrs. Mary Tarvis 15.00 43.50 
John Edwards, Sr. 
410.00 
Eleanor Hazen 
176.00 
John Edwards, Jr. 
200.00 
Nancy Kelley 
1,923.28 
Edward Enos 
33.30 
Martin L. Tracey, Jr. 
270.00 
Robert Fiset 
99.00 
Sarah Vogel 
1,666.64 
Emily l''ratus 
7.50 
Geraldine Walls 
3,400.00 
Thomas A. Francis 
208.00 
Madeleine Weisser 
400.00 
Joseph Ferreira. 
610.00 
Ruth Wilson 
1,629.64 
AI Faria 
99.00 
Raymond ZawaUck 
2,985.00 10.00 
Kenneth Ferreira 
73.5() 
Eleanor Noyes 
4,500.00 
Joseph Oa.c;par 
65.00 
John Alexander 
150.00 
Lauretta Gardinier 
435.0() 
Philip Alexander 275.00 
George Gaspa 
108.00 
Warren Alexander 600.00 
Robext Glaisck 
35.00 
William Allison 100.00 
Wtlllam Heelan 
Anthony Alves 
Charles Hilton 
Henry Hensche 
Kitredge Holmes 
104 106 
Name Salar7 Other Nam.e 8alal'T Otber 
John Henrtque 150.00 Joseph Roderick 100.00 
Frank Henrique 100.00 Richard RoderJ.ck 100.00 
Jesse Ferreira 192.()() Daniel suva 106.00 
Gordon Ferreira 250.00 Clifford Sylvia. 26.00 
Jack Wilson Glover 98.00 Anthony Santos 168.00 
Roslyn Garfield 40.00 Warren Silva 
366.00 
Fernando Gonsalves 7'15.00 Clement Silva. 343.50 
Louis Jaaon 25.00 Joseph Trovato 1,600.00 
Reginald Jason 219.08 Louis SUva 100.00 
Alice Joseph 12.50 Joseph Stephens, Sr. 250.00 
Sam Janopolls 30.00 Joseph Stephens, Jr. 66.70 
Matthew Jason 87.50 Paul Santos 
100.00 
Manuel Jason, Sr. 83.30 Herbert Stranger, Jr. 50.00 
John Jaaon, Jr. 137.50 Alden Steele 100.00 
Charles Landry 47.50 Manuel Santos 100.00 
Charles Liberty 53.00 Anthony souza 10.00 
Curt A. Livingston 10.00 Mabel Stillings 10.00 
Jaek Lema 66.'10 Richard Salvador 10.00 
Gtlman A. Lane 50.00 Michael Salvador 10.00 
Joseph Lema 41.30 Reid Snow 6.00 
Manuel Martin 100.00 Francis J. steele 50.00 
Lawrence Meads 100.00 Evelyn Souza. 199.50 
John Meads 150.00 Kenneth Steen 17 .so 
Richard Mulholland '15.00 Manuel Rego 62.00 
Edward Morgan 1'1.50 Olorle Taves 10.00 
Mrs. William Mede!ros 7.60 Gra~e Thompson 
10.00 
Kenneth Medeiros 16.50 Arthw· J. Thifault 15.00 
Josephine Mitdlell 10.00 James J. Taaha. 40.00 
VIvian Muise 145.50 John Tambello 12.00 
Ronald E. Ma.rtln 226.50 Richard Veara 33.30 
Eliot Macomber 61.00 Francis Valentine 100.00 
John McGinn 42.00 Frank Volton 200.00 
Leo Morris 166.70 Joey Vizard 
1().00 
James Meads 200.00 Frank Veare. 329.50 
Robert O'Donnell 423.60 Robert White 100.00 
John O'Donnell 100.00 R.ona.ld Wh1te 116.70 
Fran~ Ollver 200.00 Harold Willlams 12.00 
Russell Perry 75.00 Kenyon Wheeler uo 
Joseph Perry 100.00 Horace Watson 36.00 
Wllliam Pierce 897.75 
John Pa.t.rtck 20.00 
Rita. Perry 10.00 
Carlos Pena 15.00 
Manuel Pena 97.50 
Francis Peters 10.00 
Matthew Russe 14.00 
LoUis Rabesa 85.00 
Joseph Ryan 107.00 
Manuel V. Raymond 942.00 
Joseph A. Rogers 5.00 
Francisco Rodriques 99.00 
Al H. Raneo 55.50 
Herman H. Rivard 300.00 
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REPORT OF SCHOOL COMMITTEE 
At a recent meeting of the School Committee 1s was voted: 
To aceept the report of the Superintendent ot SChools and to present 
•t to the town as the report of the School Commltttee. 
Clarence M . Bowley 
Wllllam H. Gordon 
Herman R . Desnva 
Mrs. Mary L. Silva 
Raymond W. Souza 
HERMAN R . DeS.U.VA, Cha.irman 
CLARENCE M.BO~ 
WD...LIAM H . GORDON 
MRS. MARY L. SILVA 
RAYMOND W. SOUZA 
SCHOOL COMMITTEE 
Herman R . DeSilva, Chairman 
Term Expires 1968 
Term Expires 1968 
Term Expires 196'7 
Tern1 Expires 1967 
Term expires 1966 
SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS 
Arthur P . Malchman 
Office: Provincetown High School 
Office open !rom 8:15 to 12 and 1 to 4:00P.M., except Saturday. The 
Superintendent may be seen at his office by appointment. Telephone 560. 
SECRETARY TO SUPERINTENDENT 
Isabel M . D'Entremont 
PRINCIPAL, PROVINCETOWN HIGH SCHOOL 
George F. Leyden 
SECRETARY TO HIGH SCHOOL PRINCIPAL 
Mrs. Doris Rods. 
PRINCIPAL, VETERANS MEMORIAL SCHOOL 
Rosemary F . Bowler 
SCHOOL PHYSICIAN 
Dr. Thomas F . Perry, M. D. 
SCHOOL NURSE 
Mrs. Anna M. Moon, R. N. 
ATTENDANCE OFFICER 
Arthur D. Roderick 
109 
... ... 
SCHOOL DEPARTMENT PERSONNEL 
Name of Teacher 
Oeorge F Leyden, Prlnclpa.l 
David J . MurphY. Assistant Prlnclpal 
V l.rg1nia W . Andrews, Librarian 
Anita R. Berman, GUidance Director 
PaUl R. Boire 
Ernest L. Ca.rreiro, Jr. 
Christopher R. Clarice 
Edward J . Dahill, Jr. 
Richard L . Dean 
Thomas M. DeUley 
Elizabeth L . DeR1ggs 
William J. Doherty 
Stephen C. Govela 
Thomas A. Kane 
Richard F. Killion 
Mary c. Lewis 
Kathleen J. Medelros 
Phebe 8. Rogers 
Mary D. Rowe 
Richard M. Santos 
Paul E. Seeley, Jr. 
Elmer I. SUva 
Martin L. Tracey, Jr. 
Kendall M. Knowlton 
John F. O'Brien 
clifford Z. SUva 
Rosemary F. sowler, Prtnclpa.l 
MarY w. Alves 
Ruth R. Cabral 
catherine B. Cadose 
Eunice F. Cole 
Marjorie F. Couper 
Hilda M. Denn.Ls 
Anne McGinley Dias 
Eva Dutra 
Frances D. Francis 
Eleanor B. B.azen 
Estelle c. Jenk:tna 
Madeleine Perry 
Terrence A. Rich 
)b.ry Boger8 
Madelyn Weisser 
PROVINCETOWN Hl(B SOHOOL 
Salary Wbere Educated 
$8,200.00 
$8,700.00 
$2.500.00 
$5.800.00 
$8,200.00 
$5,800.00 
$5,300.00 
$7,900.00 
$5,600.00 
$5,500.00 
$7,800.00 
$5,000.00 
$6,600.00 
$6,400.00 
$5,000.00 
$7,000.00 
$7,000.00 
$7,000.00 
$6,200.00 
$7,000.00 
$5,900.00 
$6,900.00 
$6,000.00 
Holy Cross College, B.A 
Holy Cross College, Ph. B 
Farmington State Normal School 
Brooklyn College, B.A. 
Columbia University, M.A 
Williams College, B.A. 
Fitchburg Teachers College. B.S. 
American International College, B.A.. M.A. Ed. 
University of Notre Dame, B.S 
University of New Hampshire, M. Ed . 
Worcester Junior College, A.A. 
American International College, B.A. 
Unlversity of Notre Dame, B.A. 
Springfield College, M. Ed. 
Sargent College, B.S. in Phys. Ed. 
Boston College, A.B. 
Springfield College, B. S. 1u Phys. Ed 
Boston University 
Holy Cross College, A.B. 
Bridgewater Teachers College, B.S. Ed. 
Salem Teachers College, B.S. In Ed. 
Bridgewater Teachers College, B.S. In Ed. 
Framingham Teachers College, B.S. In Ed. 
Fitchburg Teachers College 
Stonehlll College, B.A. 
Boston University, B.S. In Ed. 
Bridgewater Teachers College, M. Ed. 
Providence College, A.B. 
PROVINCETOWN VOCATIONAL SCHOOL 
$6,800.00 Medford vocational School 
Fitchburg Teachers College 
$5,300.00 Harvard University, B.A. 
Suffolk University, M.A. 
$5,400.00 FitchbUrg Teachers College 
VETERANS MEMORIAL SCHOOL 
$7,500.00 Wilson College, A.B. 
Teachers College, Columbia, M.A. 
$7,000.00 Hyannis Teachers College 
L.nyton School of Art $5,600.00 
$7,000.00 Hyannis Teachers college 
$5,000.00 New York University, B.A. 
$7,000.00 Miss. State College for Women, B.S. 
$7,000.00 Hyannis Teachers College 
$5,000.00 Lowell State College, B.S. In Ed. 
$6,600.00 Central State Teachers College, Wisconsin 
$'1,000.00 Fitchburg Teachers College 
$5,500.00 Denison University, B.A. 
Tufts University, M. Ed. 
$6,200.00 Lowell Normal School 
$6,600.00 Hyannis Teachers College, B.S. in Ed. 
$5,600.00 Worcester State College, B.S. in Ed. 
$7,000.00 Hyannl.i Teachers COllege 
$2.000.00 Danbury Normal School 
Began 
Service 
1926 
1930 
1965 
1964 
1963 
1962 
1965 
1943 
1965 
1964 
1939 
1965 
1964 
1959 
1965 
1934 
1940 
1956 
1961 
1948 
1963 
1962 
1965 
1956 
1966 
1963 
1965 
1951 
1963 
1961 
1965 
1963 
1924 
1965 
1954 
1928 
1961 
1956 
1964 
1951 
1965 
Anna M. Moon 
Dlas 
Frederick W. Shaw, Jr. 
Mrs. Jesse Morgan 
Ruth G. WUson 
Amelia Medeiros 
Etalvina Motta 
Leah R. Henrtque, Part Time 
Fannie Fields 
Rosina. Oliver 
Edith Peters 
Hope Lopes 
Frank Aresta 
Michael Bolla.s 
Gabriel Fratus 
James Santa 
Raymond zawaJicl 
$3,500.00 
SCHOOL NURSE 
Emerson Hospital 
MUSIC SUPERVISOR 
$4,500.00 Lowell State College, B.M. Ed. 
ART SUPERVISOR 
$4,350.00 Massachusetts School of Art, Ed. 
HANDWRITING SUPERVISOR 
$700.00 Rinehart Handwriting System 
CAFETERIA WORKERS 
CUSTODIANS 
Provincetown JWlior-Senior High School 
Provincet{)wn Junior-senior High School 
Provincetown Junior-Senior High School 
Provincetown Junior-senior High School 
Veterans Memorial School 
Veterans Memorial School 
Veterans Memorial School 
Veterans Memorial School 
Provincetown Junior-Senior High School 
Provincetown Junior-Senior High School 
Provincetown Junior-senior High School 
Veterans Memorial School 
Veterans Memorial School 
1965 
1965 
1959 
1957 
FINANCIAL REPORT 
For th.e Year EndJnr; December 31, 1965 
Appropriation: 
Public $373,380.00 
Refund suo 
Total Available Funds $373,414.10 
Total Expenditures 371,640.68 
Unexpended Balance, December 31, 1965 $1,773.42 
-a ;:g ~ ~ ~ -d ~~>cucu!il -~ &r~ ;:g ~ Reimbursements and Receipts: 
Chapter 70-General Funds $32,883.36 
Tuition-Truro 34,641.71 
Tuition-State Wards 693.32 
Boys Day Vocational School 217.10 
Dental Clin1c 710.00 
P. H. S. Athletic Association 2,'718.30 ooo 
Vocational School 12,444.69 
Industrial Arts 
o o Junior 4,194.53 
P. L. 864 321.30 
Plumbing Course 8:).00 
George Barden 
Deposit to Town Treasurer 36.24 
$89,403.55 
COST OF SCHOOLS 
Total Expenditures $371,640.68 
Total Reimbursements 89,403.55 
Net Cost of Schools by Local Taxation $282,237.13 
SUMl\lARY OF ALL SCHOOL EXPENSES 
School Committee: 
School Committee-Other Expenses $98.37 
98.37 
Superintendent's Office: 
Superintendent's Office, Salary $7,500.00 
Superintendent's Office, Salary, Clerical 4,600.00 
Superintendent's Office, Supplies and Material 423.10 
Superintendent's Office, Other Expenses 300.00 
$ 12,823.10 
Supervision: 
Supervisors' Salary-Art $4,150.00 
Supervisors' Salary-Music, Vocal 3,631.88 
Supervisors' Salary-Music, Instrwnental 4,341.53 
Supervisors' Salary-Physical Education 5,290.02 
$ 17,413.43 
Principal's Office: 
Principal's Office-Salary, Elem. $5,352.27 
Principal's Office-Other Expenses, Elem. 98.05 
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Principal's Office-Salary, High- Head 
Principal's Office-Salary, High-Assistant 
Principal's Office-Salary, Clerical, High 
Principal's Office-Supplies and Material, High 
Principal's Office-Other Expenses, 
Graduation, High 
Principal's Office-Other Ex~ses, Dues, Travel 
TeacWng: 
Teaching Salaries, Elem., Regular 
·Teaching Salaries, Elem., Substitute 
Teaching Salaries, Elem.. Contingencies 
reaching: 
Teaching, Contracted Services, Elem. Writing 
Teaching, Supplies and Materia.I, Elem., General 
Teaching, Supplies and Material, Art, Elem. 
Teaching, Supplies and Material, Music, 
Vocal, Elem. 
Teaching, Supplies and Material, Music, 
Instrumental, Eiem. 
Teaching, Supplies and Material, 
Physical Education 
Teaching, Salaries, Special Class, Elem. 
Teaching, Supplies and Material, 
Special Class, Elem. 
Teaching, Salaries, Summer School, Elem. 
Teaching, Salaries, High, Regular 
Teaching, Salaries, Hlgh, Substitute 
Teaching, Salaries, High, Contingencies 
Teaching, Supplies and Materials, High, General 
Teachi.ng, Supplies and Materials, Art, High 
Teaching, Supplies and Materials, 
Music, Vocal, High 
Teaching, Supplies and Materials, 
Music, Instrumental, High 
Teaching, Supplies and Materials, 
D1·iver Education, High 
Teaching, Supplies and Materials, Science, High 
Teaching, Supplies and Materials, 
Industrial Arts, High 
Teaching, Salaries, Vocational, V.H.A. High 
Teaching, Salaries, Boys Day Vocational 
Teaching, Supplies and Materials, V.H.A. High 
Teaching, Supplies and Materials, 
8,o66.64 
7,566.64 
2,011.25 
257.97 
322.70 
306.86 
$79,933.70 
2,400.00 
1,000.00 
$ 700.00 
1,689.69 
397.85 
150.00 
149.72 
238.77 
5,030.64 
529.09 
435.00 
91,749.98 
1,104.00 
1,500.00 
2,223.63 
150.26 
150.00 
150.00 
493.88 
624.79 
1,977.18 
5,933.36 
16,900.00 
308.22 
Boys Day Vocational 2,114.85 
Teaching, Salaries. Vocational Evening School <EPA) 594.50 
Teaching, Salaries, Adult Education 689.00 
Teaching, Salaries, Handicapped Children, Elem. 820.20 
Teaching, Salaries, Handicapped Children, High 436.13 
Textbooks, Elem. 3,247.87 
Textbooks, High 2,037.23 
Libraries, Supplies and Materials, Elem. 226.98 
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$ 23,982.38 
$ 83,333.70 
Libraries, Supplies and Materials, High 
Librarian Services 
Audio Visual Aids, Elem. 
Audio Visual Aids, High 
Guidance Salaries, High 
Guidance Supplies and Materials, Elem. 
Guidance Supplies and Materials, High 
Educational TV 
Other School Services: 
Attendance Salaries, Non Class 
Health Servkles: 
Health Services. Professional Salaries, Doctor 
Health Services, Professional Salaries, Nurse 
Health Services, Supplies and Materials, Non Class 
Opera.tion of School Bus: 
Operation and Maintenance of School Bus 
Transportation, Elem. 
Fool Services: 
Food Services, Salaries, Elem. 
Food Services, Salaries, High 
Food Services, Supplies and Materials, Elem. 
Food Services, Supplies and Materials, High 
Athletic.<J: 
Athletics, Supplies and Materials, High 
Athletics, Coaching 
Athletics, Insurance 
Athletics, Transportation 
Athletics, School Physician 
Other Student Body Activities: 
other Student Body Activities, 
Supplies and Materials, Elem. 
other Student Body Activities, 
Supplies and Materials, Hlgh 
Operation and Maintenance of Plant: 
Custodial Services, Elem. 
Custodial services, High 
Custodial Supplies and Materials, Elem. 
Custodial Supplies and Materials, High 
Heating Buildings: 
Heating Buildings, Elem. 
Heating Buildings, High 
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752.76 
2,500.00 
93.30 
278.41 
5,533.28 
199.49 
804.86 
179.75 
$270.00 
$200.00 
3,602.49 
132.96 
$1,003.18 
315.00 
$4,500.00 
4,500.00 
391.48 
404.53 
$2.381.18 
4,122.34 
687.03 
1,612.67 
300.00 
$369.24 
653.80 
$9,000.00 
12,400.00 
1,012.75 
2,001.08 
$3,500.00 
8,477.97 
$153,094.67 
$ 270.00 
$ 3,935.45 
$ 1,318.18 
$ 9,796.01 
$ 9,103.23 
$ 1,023.1K 
$ 24,413.83 
'$ 11,977.97 
Utility Services: 
Util1ty Services. Electricity, Elem. 
Utility Services, Electricity, High 
Utility Services, Telephone, Elem. 
Utility Services, Telephone, High 
Utility Services, Water, Elem. 
Utility Services, Water, Hlgb 
Maintenance of Plant: 
Maintenance of Grounds. Services, Elem. 
Maintenance of Grounds, Services, High 
Maintenance of Bulldlng, Elem. 
Maintenance of Butldlng, High 
Maintenance of Equipment, Con. Services, Elem. 
Maintenance of Equipment, Con. Services, High 
Acquisition of Fixed Asset.: 
Acquisition of Eqllipment, Land. 
Bldg. Elem. INDEA) 
Acqui.slt1on of Equipment, Land, 
Bldg. High INDEA> 
AcquJsltion of EqUipment, Other. 
High Commercial Mach. 
$1,925.89 
3,479.40 
175.01 
1,826.02 
117.09 
174.62 
$80.05 
174.80 
1,470.04 
3,229.38 
1,318.11 
1,174.66 
$499.94 
1.710.63 
1,198.00 
Vocational Trade Extension Course <Plumbing) 
PROVINCETOWN SCHOOL LUNCH ACCOUNT 
Balance on hand January 1, 1965 
Receipts f1·om January 1, 1965 to December 31, 1965 
From lunchroom sales $24,200.69 
Federal Reimbursements 9 ,141.55 
Other 36.17 
Total Receipts for 1965 
Total Disbursements for 1965 
Balance on hand December 31, 1965 
The followl.ng checks wUJ be received. after 1965: 
November and December Receipts from Commonwealth 
of Massachusetts 
PROVINCETOWN PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
SCHOOL C.4.LENDA& FOB. 1965-1966 
Open September 8, 1965 
Close December 24, 1965 cnoon> 
Open January 3, 1966 
Close February 18, 1966 
cvacat.Ion one week1 
Open February 28, 1966 
Close April 15 1966 
<Vacation one weekl 
16 weeks 
7 Weeks 
7 weeks 
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$ 7,698.03 
$ 3,408.6'7 
s 503.70 
$ 9,681.37 
$33,378.31 
$42,959.68 
34,545.08 
$ M14.60 
$ 1,757.41 
72 days 
35 days 
34 days 
Open AprU 25, 1966 
Close June 17, 1966 8 Weeks 39 do.ys 
S8 weeks 180 days 
HOLIDAYS 
Barnstable County Teachers ConvenUon, Friday, October 8, 1965 
Colwnbus Day Recess. Monday, October 11, 1965 and Tuesday, October 
12, 1965 
Veterans Day, Thursday, November 11. 1965 
Thanksgtving Recess, Noon, November 24th to November 29th. 1965 
Good Friday, April 8, 1966 
Memorial Day, Monday, May 30, 1966 
HOLIDAYS DURING VACATION 
Christmas Day, Saturday, December 25, 1965 
New Year's Day, Saturday, January l 1966 
WasbJngton's Birthday, Tuesday, February 22, 1966 
Patriot's Day, Tuesday, April 19, 1966 
ENROLLMENT, PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
P&OVJNCETOWN 
Grade Veterans 
I 
n 
m 
IV 
v 
VI 
Jr. Practical Art.<; 
VII 
VIII 
IX 
X 
XI 
XII 
Vocational School 
October 1, 1965 
Memorial 
31 
51 
56 
54 
60 
41 
7 
306 
School Jr. H1gh 
67 
63 
130 
SCHOOL CENSUl:t, OCTOBER 1965 
Ages Boys Girls Total 
6-7 46 51 97 
7-14 170 186 356 
14-16 65 58 113 
Over 16 64 46 110 
335 341 676 
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Sr. Hlgb 
61 
52 
50 
51 
23 
23'7 
No. not in 
School 
1 
l 
3 
STATISTICS I<'Olt TilE SCHOOL YEA&, 1964-1965 
Total Enrollment. 
Average Membership 
Average Attendance 
Percen t. of Attendance 
Number Enrolled between 5 and 7 
Number Enrolled between 7 and 16 
AGE OF AOi\USSION TO SCHOOL 
679 
669 
631 
94 
97 
469 
Any chUd who becomes six years of age on or before January 1 of the 
year following tbe fall term when he wishes to enter school, may be ad-
mitted Into the first grnde. Pupils under seven years of age, who have not 
previously attended school, shaU not be permUted to enter later than 
ihirty days a!ter the opening of school In september. 
SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS 
ARTHUR P. MALCHMAN 
The unique role ot the Superintendent Is very well summarized by the 
following quote from ll1c Educational Policies Commission. 
" It Is of major lmportauce that the job of the superintendent be 
done wo11. But tho superintendency Is inherently difficult and complex 
and is today further complicated by the great changes which are sweep-
ing civilization. Among these changes are the growth of knowledge and 
of its impact on life, the population explosion, rural depopulation and 
urban growth, technological progress, and widespread demand for equal 
opportunity. Educational leadership Is at the center of virtually all the 
current social revolutions, shaping them and being shaped by them. Its 
involvement 1s lnevlt.able. But Its chances for success are determined In 
large part by the intenLional actions of men.. That is why a community 
shoUld expect Its superintendent to possess outstanding qualities of leader-
ship. But the community-the professional staff, the school board, tbe 
taxpayers, ll.Dd the parents-must look at. itself as well. Experience has 
shown repeatedly that. the attitude of the community toward educational 
leade~p m general, and toward Its school leaders in particular, has a 
strong unpact on the superintendent's success. Therefore, a community 
which does not understand, desire. and support effective leadership is 
unlikely to find it." 
In my previous reports to the citizens of Provincetown I have swn-
marized the activities ot the year. TbJs year, in my third annual report, 
I woUld like to present to you some of my thinking about the problems 
of education which we must attempt to resolve In order to promote a con-
tinuously growing and Improving education for the cblldren of this town. 
I refer you, tor a review of our accomplishments during 1965, to the 
reports of the principals, the supervisors, the school nurse, and other per-
sonnel which follow . .l\S the ofllclal charged with the overall responslb1lity 
ot the school system, I llho.ll tako this opportunity to share with you my 
thoughts abOut education as they apply to our community. These thoughts 
are mine and do not represent any established policies of the School Com-
mittee, although I am hopefUl that In the years ahead some or these mat-
ters wlll become part of the accepted procedures of our school system. 
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First analysis and evaluations of school systems across the nation 
have pr~duced the almost axiomatic statement thM the schools In any 
given community are as good as the community demands that they be. 
This Implies that without the support and Interest of many citizens, the 
future or our young people, which rests to a larve degree on the type and 
quality of their formal education In the public schools, may be serious~ 
'eopa.rdized. No school syst.em can operate at. 1naxtmum effectlvenes:' m 
an atmosphere of distrust and suspicion , nor can It perform its f~ctlons 
wen without the intelligent and questioning Interest of Informed ctttzens. 
or all our public institutions, the publlc school arouses the greatest emo-
tional reactions; this is natural, for It is often difficult tor adults, who 
ln their own careers may be able to operate on a very business-like basis, 
to separate their ratiOnal understanding from their emotions where their 
own children are involved. Yet, ln order to atvc to the educators the 
chance to use their skills and ltnowledge to the best advantage of tbeir 
charges parents need to make the effort to apply the standards they use 
1n le.ss ~otional areas of their lives-that ls, checking on the actual facts 
before jumping to conclusions, dealing as calmly as possible wttb sitUa-
tions whitlh may disturb them, and following through on the establl.shed 
policy of taking matters of concern first to the teacher Involved, then to 
the principal, next to the superintendent, and, i f satisfaction has not b~n 
achieved in any of these prior steps, requesting that the matter be dis-
cussed by the School Committee. In the majority of casea, matters of 
misunderstanding or disag1·eement can be settled amicably In a confer-
ence. with the teacher. Certainly all matters stand a better chance of be-
Ing l'esolved if questions are brought directly to the school, rather than 
being discussed at length outside of the school, in the newspapers, public 
gatherings and demagoguery, where all pertinent Information may not be 
available. · 
My first hope, then, for the future progress of our schools, 1s that ~e 
community become more aware or and actively Interested in the public 
schools of our town. We need your Interest. your constructive criticisms, 
and your support. 
My second hope for the future ls that everyone who bas a. sta.lte in 
tbe educational process, citizenS, parents o.t school-aee cblldren, and edu-
cators, will become increasingly and more actively aware of the fact that 
learning 1s not a matter of grading. While no one will deny that grades 
are Important determiners of future education or Job possibilities, all of 
us have helped to promote the Idea that grades may be equated to learn-
Ing. From the earliest years In school, we have Impressed upon children 
the Idea that the most Important thing ls the score which they receive on 
a paper. Far too often the chlld learns early that this Is what matters to 
teacher and parent, and that what he may actually have learned .1s of 
minor Importance. As a result, we have chlldren who are afratd to 
respond in class because they may be wronr; we have other chUdren who 
give up because they learn tbat no matter how bard they strive, they wUl 
be criticized 1f they fall to take home grades which at·e considered satls~ 
factory; we have still other children who deduce that since 1~ iS the grade 
which counts most, it doesn't matter how they get that grade. Too many 
students are learning only because of the Imminent threat of the examin-
ation. Many of the parents who visit school are concerned with only 
school grades. Parents also should be concerned with the child's emo-
tional stability and growth. Without this the cblld may be strlv!n.g for 
unreachable goals. 
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I would hope that In the years ahead less emphasis, particularly at 
the elementary level, be given to marks, and more to producing a desire to 
learn. I refer to the elementary level for this is the school which, to a 
large degree, shapes and determines the attitude which children have 
toward learnlnr and the reeUngs which they have about themselves. In 
connection with this IJUbject. I look forward to a realistic revtsion of the 
promotion poUcy whJch wtll provide for the di!ferlng ra.tes or growth 1n 
learning among the young. We all recognize that the physical develop-
ment of cblldren varies greatly; we do not penalize or scoff a.t the child 
whose height and welght. are below the ·•average" for his age. Yet, we too 
often taU to realize that mental rrowth follows a slm1lar pattern; that 
some children will start out slowly and. 1f gtven a chance. will catch up 
to the expected nonn. 
My second W1Sb for the future of Provincetown Schools ls that we 
take a long, hard look at our system of grading and promotion at all lev-
els, and that we become a school system which cares about learning, and 
not merely about grades. 
Thirdly, I look forward to rreater co-operation and understanding 
among personnel at all levela in our system. Teachers at elementary and 
secondary levels need many opportunities to meet together so that they 
can gain deeper appreciation of the contributions made by each and of 
the problems which each must face. The transition from elementary to 
secondary school is often a most difficult one for the child; this transi-
tion can become smoother as further efforts are made to see that the pro-
grams at each level are reallstically geared to the needs and abilltics o! 
our pupil population. To insure bette.r co-ordination between programs at 
the two levels, as well as to provide time for more thorough stUdy and 
development of courses of study at either level, we shall have to consider 
demands on teachers' time. We need to explore ways o! providing re-
leased time for curriculum study and for having our teacher~; travel to 
other schools to observe programs in action which may hold promise for 
our school&. 
The past decade has been one of research nnd experimentation in 
education. New methods of tuchJng and systems of organization ol the 
school day have been tried out in various communities. Term teacblng, 
ungraded elementary and, In a few places, secondary schools, programmed 
l.n.alrucUon, development of remedlal and enrichment programs after reg-
ular school hours and durlng the summer, more extensive use o! educa-
tional television and other audio-visual aids, revised curricula In several 
areas characterized for the !trst time by the co-operative efforts of educa-
tors and research schOlSl'l; at the frontiers or knowledge in their flel&-
the.~e represent but a handful of the ideas whJch have already been tested 
and found worthy, Ideas whJch each school district must consider as it 
looks to the future o! its own system. The fact that a particular program 
or method of lnstrucllon has proved highly successful In one community 
does not mean t.bat 1t can be transplanted lntad to still another. How-
ever, the system which tails to examine, to test, and to adapt as many of 
these programs as possible will fall to keep pace with the t.imes; and 1ts 
students will be at a dJsadvantage when they leave the confines of t.beir' 
own community e.nd have to !ace the competition of those who have had 
greater educational advantages. 
My third hope, then, for the Provincetown schools, is that we eagerly 
and willingly study and try out new educational ideas which appear to fit 
1~ 
d the needs of our pupil!! Although not all change means 
Into the goals an ess without change; and this will mean not 
progress, there c: be;o:::r the achool 'ProP:rnm and ita offerings, but 
only changes in e s u of all who care about. publlc education. To tn-
~~~ty th~~=g to provide our younl g peopdlewwelt~~t~eal~~~e ~ 
t their peers on equtl groun . ~ 
whJcb they may mee . . ln.lt.ead of asking : .. can we afford 
rephrase one maJor ~~ti~~ ~ha~~unJty wllh a depressed economy?" 
~ ::: ::;: "C!n we a!ford not. to gtve our childr~ the chance 
to rise Ybeyond the limltations whJch exist In our community? 
d ho es for the future of the 
These are a few of my thoughts an my P the a..q,iraUons of 
&cllools 1n Provincetown. They are, 1 would gUess. that h18 
school ad.Jnl.nlStra.tora aero~ the nation, each of whom h:;; land But 
school may grow to be t.he equal ln qua.lllY of any sch~!de:t ot ~ools 
to come even close to achieving such~:;:· :~~S::rprofessional staff t.o 
mows that he m~u~=u:u::r:nov~tton.a: and he 1m0ws t.bat even 
~vel~!,~~~ua11fled professional ata.ff cannot function at the hJ&h~ 
es~ level of effectiveness without the backing of the people whose scbOO 
we a.dmlnister. manage, and operate. 
HIGH SCHOOL PRINCIPAL 
GEORGE F . LEYDEN 
I herewith submit my twenty-ninth annual report. aa Princlpal or ~e 
Provincetown Rlgh School. 
ENROLLMENT 
High School Enrollment by classes 1\.1 of October 1, 19611, Is aa follo~: 
<these figures Include the Vocational Automotive School> . 
SENIOR 
JUNIOR 
SOPHOMORE 
FR.F.SBMAN 
Boya Qlrla Total 
35 25 60 
25 29 M 
28 28 66 
S2 33 ~ 
Junior High Enrollment by grades Is as follows: 
SENIOR PRACTICAL ARTS 6 2 
GRADE EIGHT S2 30 
GRADE SEVEN 30 36 
8 
62 
66 
TOTAL: 235 
TOTAL: 136 
GRAND TOTAL: 311 
REGISTBATJON BY CLASSES 
Algebra I 
Algebra n 
Ancient mst.ory 
Applied Mathematics 
Art 
70 Automotive Vocnttonal 
22 School 
27 Biology 
31 Booklteeptng 1 
34 Bookkeeping n 
121 
22 
45 
4 
~ 
Business Mathematics 15 Plane ~metry 29 Business Science 26 Physics <college) 8 Chemistry (college) 20 ? hysJcs <general) 11 Chemistry (general) 14 Problems of Democracy 29 Contemporary Affairs 24 Solid Geometry and 
Creative Writing 7 Trigonometry 16 Driver Education 33 Speech I 59 English I 60 Speech II 23 English II 52 Speech m 17 English m 48 Speech IV 23 English IV 56 Sl.enography I 11 Jl'rench 1 30 Stenography II 11 French n 17 Technical Drawing I 22 FrenCh m 6 Technical Drawing II til General Science 25 Typing I 15 Government and Civics 27 Typing n 13 ltldustrial Arts 25 Typing m ll IAI.tinr 35 Typing <college} 9 Latin n 13 Unlt.ed States History 46 Modern European History 19 Vocational Household Arts J.l Music-Instrumental 21 World G eography 8 G lee Club 34 World History 25 Physical Science 35 
Physical Education 1s requJr~d 
cused by a doctor's Certlfloa.te. 
each year by every pupil unlei!S ex-
. l.! 
PUPILS ATTENDING SC800LS OF WGBER EDUCATION 
CJ.aas of 1961 
Edgar Francis 
Charles M ayo 
Cyril Patrick 
Janet Santos 
Class of 1962 
Ruth R. Cabral 
Manuel Duarte 
Michael~ 
ElvtoRodrigues 
Nelson Rodrigues 
Charles Souza 
Elizabeth Thomaa 
Class of 1963 
Cornell University 
University of Miami 
University of Rhode I sland 
Mount Holyoke College 
Bridgewater State College 
Bentley College of Accounting 
Cape Cod Community College 
Coast Guard Academy 
Lowell Technological Institute 
Lowell Technological Institute 
Framingham Teachers College 
Llllian E. Atwood University of Rhode Island 
Nancy R. BurCh University of New Hampshire 
Seraphine P. Codlnha , Jr. Cape Cod Community College -
Carl Cummings aoston University 
Leonard E. Enos Boston College 
Ch a rlotte Lisbon Bryan t and Stratton 
Clyde MacCallum University of California a t Berk eley 
William N. Rogers Worcester Polytechnical Institu te 
Gloria J . T aves Bridgewater State T ea.chers College 
Charles Welsh Boston University 
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Class of 1~ 
Roxana J. Adams 
Mary Jo Avellar 
Louise Bostock 
Karen A. Broderick 
L inda J . Codinha 
John Colley 
Frank E. Days 
Pamela C. Francis 
Cheryl A.. Gleason 
FranciS M. Henrique 
Richard D. Houser 
Irene Joseph 
Michael T . Kane 
Katherine S. Reis 
Peter R. San tos 
Kenneth F. Segura 
Carol A. Souza 
Mildred C. Williams 
Clua of 1965 
Bruce E . Aho 
Victoria M. Andr ews 
s usan A vellar 
Carol Chapman 
Florence L. Daniels 
Shella M . Days 
Stephen c. DeRiggs 
Fernando DeSousa 
John D. Fields 
Nadine M. Francis 
Mary A. Fratus 
Tamson A. Garran 
Warren E . Gospar 
Judith A. Lane 
Elizabeth R . Lema 
Olen Lopez 
Claudia Martin 
Margaret Ann Merr1ll 
VlrginJa E. Motto 
Lorrain e F . O'Donnell 
Chr istopher Ormsby 
Charles J. Roderick 
Claudia J . Roderick 
Richard J . R usse 
Cath erine A. Santos 
Francis S antos 
Nancy San tos 
Christopher Silva 
J ohn L. S ilva 
Edward E . Vea.ra 
Christopher J . Ward 
Joseph C. Ward 
University of Mai!Saehusetts 
Universi ty of MB8Sachusetts 
Windham College 
Bridgewater State Teachers College 
Salem T eachen College 
Brevard College 
Lowell TecbnolOtflcal Institute 
Bryant and Stratton 
University of Massachusetts 
Cambndge Junior College 
Bryant and Stratton 
Leom.lnster Hospital School of Nursing 
Cape Cod Community College 
University of Massachusetts 
Universi ty of Massachusetts 
Merrimack College 
Perry Normal Scbool 
Mount Auburn Hospital School of Nursinl 
University of Mo.lne 
Cape Cod Community College 
Newman Prep 
cambridge Junior College of Business 
VISTA 
Mansfield School of Beauty Culture 
Springfield College 
Franklin Institute 
Cape Cod Community College 
Mansfield School of Beauty Culture 
Stonehlll College 
Franklin Institute 
Franklin Inat1tu te 
New England Deaconess Hospital School 
of Nursing 
Burdett College 
Norfolk County Agricultural Scbool 
Gerard School of Beauty Culture 
Cambridge Junior College of Business 
Mana!leld Sch ool o! Beau ty Culture 
Chandler Sch ool 
Massachusetts Maritime Academy 
Cape Cod Community College 
Fisher Junior College 
Boston College 
Simmons couere 
Franklin I nstitute 
Cape Cod Community College 
Newman Prep 
Un.iversity of Bridgepor t 
College of the Holy Cross 
Cape Cod c ommunity College 
Newman Prep 
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ACCREDITATION 
ProvlnceLowu High School Is a member of the New England Associa-
tion of Secondary Schools and Colleges. This organiza.tion Is the ac-
cepted a.ccredlt.lng body in the northeastern states. Membership in the 
Association constJtutes regional a.ccredJtation. Qualitative standards tor 
membership ln this organization shall apply to all schools. The purposes 
or the school shall be approprlal.e tor an institution of this type. Tbe 
program, faculty, staff facilltles and resources must be adequat-e to carry 
out its purposes in Lerma of the type of stud.ents it serves. 
SCIENCE PROGBAM 
To bring science to the puplls not participating in our college pro-
gram, we have Introduced a course in General Chemistry to the student. 
in the eleventh grade, and General Physics 1n tfie twellth grade. 
FoT the school year 1065-1966, we have formed a Science CommJttee 
which has made recommendations for changes in the science courses 1n 
the seventh, eighth, and ninth grades. Other changes will follow later on 
In the tenth. eleventh and twelfth grades. 
Due to the ever-Increasing complexities of scientific disciplines, It Is 
generally agreed Lhat the teaching or junior high school science as a body 
of facts Is no longer feasible. The curricUlum which we will introduce w111 
be one which will teach science on a conceptual basis; the aim of a ll sci-
ence courses being to give the students a background trom which they 
can organize the fact.'! encout,tered tn future courses and In the1r da1ly 
experiences. 
SPEECH 
Beginning In September ot 1965, we introduced a program or speech 
in grades nine through twelve. The purpose of these classes was to pro-
vide the rudiments of correct speech for all entering freshmen, and to 
carry this through all of the grades from nine through twelve. 
The mt.roducLion of speech, as a required minor subject In all courses 
Uti5 year. has several educational objectives. By aCQUainting students 
With tbe ba&lc sldlls and techniques which are nec~"Saa'Y to achieve effec-
tive speech, It Is hoped that we can improve the speech patterns and de-
clamatory ab111ty of aU student.. Through an analysis of tbe steps that 
lead to effective speaking, students are trained to improve their oral 
communication In many We sltuatlons. Speech has been incorporated 
into tbe program for all freshmen and sophomores in the college course, 
jun1ors in the lfeneral and commercial courses, and seniors ill tbe college 
course this year. 
READING 
In our recent Science Research Associates Achievement Tests, we 
discovered that there were a number of students in grades nine and ten 
who were vet·y poor t•eaders; and, as a consequence, after the first semes-
ter, we are going to elhnina.te the speech classes from these two grades and 
devote the rest of the year to reading in order to try to improve the read-
ing problems which we have found exist with some of the pupils In these 
grades. 
A progn.m of developmental reading in grades seven and eigtlt hM 
been continued this year a& a reqUired minor subject. In addition to 
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regUlar classes in reading, selected groups of sLucJents have been assigned 
to additional periods of reading In order to bring them up to the reading 
level which it is expected they are capable of achieving. Through this 
expanded reading program in the Junior HJgh School, It is anticipated 
that students entering the ninth grade will be capable of handling writ-
ten material which is at least at their grade level. 
MATH 
We have extended the t.eac.hJng of modern math into grade eight, so 
that now the pupils In both the seventh and eighth grades are being 
taught this subject. 
CREATIVE WRITING 
A class in creative writing hu been added to the course of studies for 
a select group of seniors. 
COURSE OF STUDY 
Five different courses are offered In our high school. They are as 
follows : 
1. The General Course <except Freshmen) 
2. The Commercial Course 
3. The College Course 
4. The Vocational Household Arts Course 
5. The Vocational Automotive High School Course 
These courses are organized to fit the needs, aptitudes and capacities 
or the students we know are registered In our school. These courses are 
carefully tailored to meet the wide range of individual abilities which 
make up our student body. These courses, if selected wlsely, will bring to 
fruition the best efforts of the respecUve students. 
In order to insure this tact, parents and student. shoUld consUlt freely 
with Mrs. Anita Berman. our Guidance Director. 
We otter many social study courses. such as Modern European His-
tory, World History, American History, Ancient History, Government and 
Civics, Problems of Democracy, and Current Affatrs. We hope that these 
social study courses will afford the pupils ample opportunity to develop 
a feeling of patriotism, respect for law IUld order, IUld acquaint them with 
some of the essential facts that make up the many facets of the economic. 
political, and social life In the world today. 
INFORMAT ION FOR PARENTS AND P UPILS 
Selecting the proper subjects to take In high school is an Important 
decision for boys and girls of secondary school to make, for upon the wiSe 
choice of subjects rests the pupil's future success In his school work and 
In later life. 
The curriculum of Provincetown High School Is designed to give each 
pupil the opportunity to secure those subjects which best satlsty his needs, 
and at the same time, insure for all pupils tho.t common educational back-
ground and experience which make for Intelligent and useful citizenship 
ln a democratic society. 
The subjects which make up the core or the curriculum and which are 
considered essential to the educational development ot all pupils, regard-
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Less of what their future professional and vocational plans may be, are 
listed as REQUIRED SUBJECTS and are presented in our Program of 
studies Outline which Is given to each pupil every spring in order to make 
a selection of studies for the next year. 
Subjects which are considered important for certain groups of pupils, 
depending on their future education and vocational plans, or upon spe-
cial interests. abllitles and needs, are listed as ELECTIVES, and appear 
under this ti tle In our Program of studies Outline. 
Coupled with the wise selection of subjects is tbe equally impOrtant 
factor of attitude toward school work. " One gets out of a thing only that 
which one puts In," may be an old axiom, but ls still true. By puttlng 
forth his best effort each day, he will make his high school career an in-
teresting, profitable and enjoyable experience. 
The record or the student's high school years in scholarship, attend-
ance, and citizenship is a permanent record in our files. We are asked 
frequently to give Information about our students-sometimes many years 
after graduation. 
A ~rood hJrh school record is a b~e of merit. 
THE MARKING SYSTEM 
We think thae we have a most informative report card. There are 
three important marks for each student in hls respective subjects: 
1. Scholastic Achievement (A, B, C, D, and F-failure) 
2. Effort (1, 2 and 3) 
3. Cith:enshtp u. 2 and 3) 
We think that scholarship is very important. However, we also think 
that citizenship and effort should not be ignored. We have been disap-
pointed that more parents have not consUlted our teachers regarding the 
effort and citizenship marks. 
Students scholarship marks are designated by letters, and the signi-
ficance of these letters ls as follows : 
A High Honor Mark indicating outstanding achievement. 
B Honor Mark, Indicating a quauty of accomplishment which l.s 
commendable, and which certifies the student to college without 
special examination. 
c Satisfactory work, 1nd1ca~ing a quality of accomplishment suffl-
clent for continuation of the subject. 
D A passing mark. but not satisfactory. 
F Not passing; no credit allowed. 
The mark is a measure of the educational growth of a student in a 
particular subjejct, Insofar as that growth can be estimated by the teach-
er. In making this estimate, the teacher considers a number of factors 
including contributions to class discussion and the result of oral and writ-
ten tests. The two .factors which commonly cause able students to receive 
low marks are poor attendance and lack of home study. Home stUjy is 
essential for the student to compete with able students who do study. 
Parents interested in the scholastic accomplishments of 'their children 
should insist on regular attendance l it school, health permittlng. 
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Parents should also make a special effort to provide a quiet place for 
study at home. 
NOTICE OF FAILURE 
Halfway through each term, notices of f'aUure are maUed home as a 
warning to the pupil and the parents. They may not result in a failure 
at the end of the marking period if steps are taken to get to the source of 
the trouble. 
The principal job of a young man or woman In the high school should 
be his or her school work. Slovenly work at. school is not llkely to con-
tribut-e much to after-school success ln life. Although abUities of students 
differ greatly, no normal girl or boy who has given c»nscienttous attention 
to their school work needs to fall In a subject which bas been carefully 
selected to fit their abilities and needs. 
PROMOTION 
Promotion from one year to another depends on the accumUlation o1 
certain credit points. Promotion and graduation are based on credits ae~ 
cumulated in senior high school. Sophomores who do not secure suffici-
ent. amount of credits are placed In Junior rooms, but all Juniors must 
establish complete req~ements to be assigned to Senior rooms. 
To Sophomore Class 20 points 
To Junior Class 40 points 
To Senior Class 60 points 
To Graduate 80 points 
REQUIREMENTS FOR GRADUATION 
Eighty points and satisfactory accompllshment In certain prescribed 
subj~ts meet the requirements for a diploma. 
Students in the Commercla.l , General and Vocational Household Arts 
Courses are reqUired each year to take a. minimwn of four five-point 
subjects. College Course students are required to take a miniinum of five 
major flve-poiht subjects each year. 
A five-point credit is given for any subject which occurs five periods 
e. week and which requires outside preparation. 
SUBJECTS REQUIRED FOR GRADUATION 
English, public speaking, and library instruction 
Two years of Social Studies, one of which must be 
United states History 
Mathematics, two years 
SCience, two years 
The remaining 30 points for graduation must be 
made up by a combination of electives and 
special subjects to total 
CONCLUSION AND APPRECIATION 
20 points 
10 points 
10 points 
10 points 
30 points 
I wish to thank the public for their loyal support and understanding 
patience down through the years. There have been times when we have 
had. to appeal to the many friends of the school to support our various 
activities. The public, in general, has responded magnificently. 
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1 wish to thank our splendid faculty for their loyalty and cooperation 
in helping to make our school a good school. 
I wish to convey my deepest appreciation to our Superintendent of 
Schools, Mr. Arthur P . Malchman, and our School Committee for helping 
t~ make the task of administration of the school a most pleasant one. 
VETERANS MEMORIAL SCHOOL 
ROSEMARY F . BOWLER, Principal 
I hereby submit my first report ~ principal of Veterans Memorial 
School. SJnce my appointment became effective September 1, 1965, the 
report will cover events of this fall and some thoughts for the future. 
The Enrollment as of October 1, 1965 follows: 
Grade One Grade Four 
Mrs. Francis 17 Mrs. Couper 26 
Miss DennJs 19 Mrs. Alves 24 
Grade Two Grade Five 
Mrs. Dutra 23 Mrs. Cabral 20 
Mrs. Rogers 24 Mrs. Hazen 20 
Grade Three Mr. Rich 18 
Mrs. Cadose 28 Grade Slx 
Mrs. Jenkins 27 Mrs. Cole 19 
Junior Practical A.rta Mrs. Perry 20 
Mrs. Dlas 7 
A major task of the public schools 1s the tran.sm1sslon of the culture 
of a society to Its youth. The chtef vehicle tbrGugh which our culture Ia 
handed down to succeedlng generations is language; although we perceive 
our world with all our senses, we react to and Interpret our world In words. 
It Is because we can record our thoughts, our observations, our dl.scoveries, 
and our feellnp verbally that each generation of human beings may 
stand on the shoulders of all preceding generations and need not, like 
other members of the animal kingdom, merely repeat the cycle of We In 
the past. 
Thus It Is, that. for the very young, the elementary school children, 
mastertne the basics of l.aniUBi&-readlng, speaking, writing-Is the key 
to coping with We. It Is the recognition, whether conscious or uncon-
scious, of this fact which has produced serious concern about language 
Instruction in the schools. In dealing with increasing numbenl of puplla 
who stay In school for longer periods of time than was true even a quar-
ter of a century ago, educators have become increasingly aware of the fact 
that what appears on the surface to be a simple matter-the teachJng and 
learning of reading- Is a highly sophisticated and complex group of skills. 
We know today that we are only on the theshhold of understanding bow 
children learn to use the1r language effectively. In the quest to find some 
answers Md apply them, classroom teachers and research scholars are 
engaged In what may be one of the most important tasks our nation must 
deal with to Insure survival. For the world of tomorrow will demand the 
bJgbest possible Intellectual, rational, and moral development of all citl-
zens.-a.nd In all of these, knowledge, understanding, and use of language 
plays a vital role. U we reach the moon by 1970, as predicted, and fail to 
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attack. the problems of learning wlti1 comparable zeal, Including rea11stic 
financlal support, our moment of glory may be short llved. 
At Veterans Memorial School tbls fall, we have made some beginnings 
In our effort to strengthen the teachtni and learning of the various skills 
of language. We Initiated a program In remedial reading which Mrs. 
Weisser carries out two days each week. Slnce many reading problems 
which can respond to special belp manifest themselves In Grades 3 and 4.. 
these grades were selected for scr~ teats in readlna· The results of 
these t.ests, the jUdgments of teachers, put acndemlc records, and other 
pertinent information were reviewed by the readlna teacher and the prin-
cipal to select the children In those grades mGSt likely to profit from this 
program. At the present time, 25 puplla In these grades are working with 
Mrs. Weisser. 
After setting up this core program, t.he readlnlf teacher al.so scheduled 
periods tor groups of second graders, 17 In all. Several chlldren In this 
grade and in upper grades have taken Individual c11agnosttc tests In read-
ing. Because of time limits, It Is not yet possible to provide special help 
for all pupils who need it. However, a good start has been made and, 
hopefully, we will be able to extend this program to Include more cblldren 
who could profit from it as time goes on. 
The general reading program is being studied by the teachers and 
principal. To date, an Inventory of ull reading materials has been com-
pleted; teachers have met wtth the principal In Individual conferences to 
discuss matters which concern them In the teaching of reading and to dis-
cuss possible ways in which we may be able to strengthen the reading in-
struction at an levels. One detlnlte step bas been taken In the develop-
ment of a five-year proposal for improving reading. This proPGSal, sub-
mitted to the State Department of Education for approval under the 
terms of the National Defense Education Act, should, In the near future, 
provide the school with equipment and materials, particularly filmstrips 
and recordings, deigned to improve listening aldlls and to provide an en-
riched baekground In literature. 
Further development or the ~ program, using funds available 
under the Elementary and Secondary Education Act, ls being studied. 
When these plans are approved by the State Department of EdUcation, 
the programs which will be offered will be announced. 
We have made a small start In the development of a central school 
library. The first shipment of 109 books bas been received and is being 
processed. Two bookcases, each of which can bold approximately 500 
bOOkS, have been completed and set up In the lobby. We hope to fill bOth 
cases rapidly and to add more. 
Sixth grade teachers have met with the science committee of the sec-
ondary school in a first step toward providing greater co-ordination be-
tween the programs In the two schools. To a8Slst pupils who will be in 
Grade 7 next year, sixth grade teachers will use a series of fllmstl'ips, 
directly related to topics chUdren will study in junior high, as a basis of 
their science program this spring. 
Teachers in grades 4, 5, and 6 ore engaged in a. study of SRA t.est re-
sults, giving special attention to tbe1r Jmpllcatlons for curriculum revision. 
These represent some of the major activ1t1es of t.he professional staff, 
working to provide a continuously improving educational program. It 
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would be impossible to lis.t the many valuable classroom activities being 
carried out daily by conscientious teachers. Working with the staff .of 
Veterans Memorial School-teachers, nurse, custodians, and cafeteria 
workers-is a rewarding experience. The desire which these people have 
to see that each child be given the opportunity to develop his potential to 
the fullest 'bodes well for the future of education in Provincetown. 
All of us realize that there are many areas which demand attention 
and action in our school; we re<;ognize that we must try new methods 
and approaches to teaching in order to make progress. For none of us; 
parents or educators, can afford to say-" What was good enough form&-,. 
whether it be old math, traditional report cards, promotion policies, read-. 
ing .tnstr.uctlon based on a single method, or wha.tever.,.-is good .enough for 
today's child." 
GUIDANCE DIRECTOR 
ANITA R. BERMAN 
I hereby submit my report for the calendar year 1965 as Guidance 
Director for the Provincetown Schools. 
In looking back at the nwnerous and varied activities in which I was 
actively involved during 1966, I cannot help but feel that this was a frult-
ful year in terms of the realization of a.Spirations and goals. 
In surveying the Guidance activities in the Junior-Senior High SChool; 
once again, a new record was set in terms of the number of graduates 
who went on to some form of higher education. Seventy per cent of the 
Class of 1965 went on to schools and colleges, in addition to several who 
became members of our country's armed forces. In helping to guide these 
students in their educational and vocational planning, I found that the 
many counseling sessions which we held were helped by the use of the 
results of various tests which are part of every student's record. 
In the process of guiding every Junior and Senior High School student 
and in attempting to discover and explore the talents and special apti-
tudes which every child possesses, I have made constant use.of the results 
of the Iowa Tests of Educational Development and the Science Research 
Associates Achievement Tests. I have also found that the use of the 
" Kuder Vocational Preference Record" with students in the Junior Class 
has been a valuable instrument in determining a student's interests which 
might have some occupational implication. As part of the over-all test-
ing, program, group tests of mental ability are administered to students 
in· the second, fourth, sixth, eighth, and eleventh grades. Individual tests 
are administered to students on the recommendation of the Principals of 
both schools. A test of Mechanical Aptitude is given to each eighth grade 
student who desires admission to the Vocational-Automotive program. 
Other tests which are administered by your Guidance Director are the 
National Merit Scholarship Qualifying Test to Juniors, the National Edu-
cational Development Test to Sophomores, and the Preliminary Scholas-
tic Aptitude Test to JU!ilors and Seniors. 
By a careful evaluation of these results along with a detailed study of 
the student's school record, not only does the administration and facultY 
of the High School have an objective analysis of the student but also 
r~ferral agencies, hospitals, and institutions of higher education may be 
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supplied with valuable information. The importance, however, of inter-
preting test results to parents as well as discussing other information can-
not be over-emphasized. I have tried to encourage parents to confer with 
me periodically so that we can offer information to each other which will 
be valuable in the parents' and the school's handling of the child. At ~ 
group meeting with parents of students in the Senior Class, during Na-
tional Education Week, I tried to stress the importance of our communi-
cating with each other so that we are mutually aware of each other's 
thinking u regards the student. 
In terms of new guidance activities, in March a " Career Day" was 
held at Provincetown High School which was the first time this type of 
program has oeen held at any High SChool on Cape Cod. I was ably; 
assisted in the matter of correspondence by Miss Kathleen Medeiros aucl 
members of the Typing class. Students in grades n ine through twelve, 
had an opportunity to hear discussions of several careers in which they 
expressed an interest. Members of the Provincetown Lions Club and the 
Long Point Business and Professional Women's Club as well as other local 
business and professional people from other Cape communities also parti-
cipated in the Career Day. Students in the Vocational Household Arts 
class, under the direction of Mrs. Mary Rowe, prepared and served lunch 
to the visitors. Faculty members acted as discussion leaders in each class-
room. Student Council members served as guides on that day. The pro-
gram was considered to be most successful in acquainting the students 
with many occupations and in enabling them to meet individuals who are 
.actively engaged in various types of work. The press was most coopera-
tive in reporting this program which I cannot help but feel is truly 
representative of the positive side of what is being accomplished by our 
schools. 
As a continuation of the program of visiting institutions of higher 
education with members of the Junior and Senior classes, in June, a trip 
to. Northeastern University in Boston was made with twenty students. 
Once again this spring I am planning trips with both Commercial and 
General Course students to Business Schools and with College Course 
students to Boston ,University. This type of orientation is valuable to the 
students both in acquainting them with the particUlar schools which we 
visit, and in giving them an idea of important details to investigate when 
they ultimately select a school of higher education. 
The use of the Browsing Room of the Guidance Office continues to be 
extremely valUable. Catalogues of schools and colleges are available to 
students here and files of occupational information literature and many 
varied books and pamphlets are used by the students. As a special pro~ 
ject with seventh and eighth grade students, in conneticn with their 
Reading course~ last spring, each student, after a conference with me, 
selected literature concerning a career in which he was interested. The 
student read the material, did a brief written report on It, and then pre-
sented an oral report to the Reading Class. In this way students were 
able to acquaint themselves with over thirty occupations, and were stimu-
lated to seek more material according to their individual interests. 
In the area of program planning with High School students, every 
eighth grade student confers with me privately prior to .selecting his or 
her high school course. A meeting with parents of eighth grade students 
was held in the school library and at that time I explained the various 
courses of study being offered in the High School. 
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The individual course and subject selection of every high school stu-
dent is carefully studied by your GUidance Director so that each student 
Is certain that be is fulfilling all of the reqUirements for graduation from 
high school and for institutions of higher education to whlch he may be 
planning to seek admission. Students feel free to conter with me regard-
ing the choice of their courses and subjects and I have tried to guide them 
toward the goal$ In llfe whlch they are seeking through education. 
I have used various films, sound fllmst.r.lps, and tape recordings with 
groups of students in grades seven through twelve. These audio-visual 
materials deal w!Ul varied topics and covered such areas as ''Your First 
Yea.r In High School", ··Motivation", •· What Tests Tell", and other guid-
ance area topics. 
My work with students in the Veterans Memorial School included 
individual testing of students, conferences with parents and students, and 
conferences with Miss Rosemary Bowler, Principal, as well as w!Ul indi-
vidual teachers. I have tried to use whatever facilities seen1ed most ex-
pedient and appropriate In referring children for further study and con-
sUltation, and I have found Miss Bowler and Mrs. Anna Moon, School 
NUrse, to be extremely cooperative 1n all of my gUidance activities in the 
Veterans Memorial School. We have worked together to achieve a better 
understanding of many children and we have combined our efforts in at-
tempting to deal with and solve the problems of many children. Prior to 
the transition of sixth grade students into the Junior High School I met 
with each class and discussed the procedures whlch they woUld follow !n 
the seventh grade. The system of ''Move-Up Day" was explained to them 
so that Uley would understand what was expected of them in following 
the next year's program. 
In order to satisfy my desire for professional improvement, I have at-
tended many meetings of the Cape Cod Guidance Association, a confer-
ence at Lasell Junior College on "Career Opportunities for the Average 
Student", a "Reverse College Day" sponsored by the New England Associ-
ation of Collegiat-e Registrars and Admission Officers, and a. three day 
Institute on "College Admissions" sponsored by Harvard University and 
tbe College Entrance Examination Board. I also completed the course 1n 
"Organization and Admlnist.ratlon or GUidance Services" at Bridgewater 
State College Summer Session. Th1s completed my final certification re-
qUirement !or Guidance Director and Ultimately led to the School Com-
mittee's changing my ULle from Guidance Counselor to Guidance Direc-
tor. 
I wish to express my sincere thanks and appreciation to the School 
Committee as well as the Administration and Faculty of the Province-
town Schools Cor the support and cooperation I have received during the 
past year. 
PROVINCETOWN VOCATIONAL HIGH SCHOOL 
.KENDALL M. KNOWLTON 
I hereby submit my annual report for the Provincetown Vocational 
School. 
Vocational Education is the preparation of our youth for their places 
in industry. The purpose of thls type of education is to develop in the 
student the desire to learn to the 11m1t of their ability, to supply the 
knowledge that w1ll be used by them to beoome :responsible citizens and 
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to develop abllltles that will enable them t.o enrn n living in their chosen 
field. 
1. The shop program completed the largest number of shop jobs this 
year. All work was equal t.o the standards of industry showing 
fine interest and pride by the students In Ulis type o! work. This 
also provides a greater lea.rnl.ng opportunlty !or the students as 
only this experience of shop wo.rk can provide. 
2. A code of punctuality, attendance. and personal appearance was 
adopt~ to meet the fUture dema.nds of Industry and po10t out the 
safety rules of the school. 
3. A new slide film projector was purchased for the related studies. 
The Vocational School staff is as CoUowa : 
Mr. Clifford Silva-Related Studies 
Mr. John F. O'Brien-Academic Studies 
Mr. Kendall M. Knowlton-Shop Practice 
I wU;h to thank our Director, School Committee and all others that 
made our progress possible Ulis year and have given us aid In the past. 
COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT 
KATHLEEN J. MEDEIROS 
I herewith submit my annual repor~ of the Commercial Department; 
of the Provincetown High School. 
Enrollment in the first year bookkeeping class has decreased because 
th1s year the course is open to Juniors only, instead of Sophomores. The 
high standard of accuracy and neatness required In the course along with 
an average of C from a mathematics course as a requl.renlent Ior taking 
bookkeeping has eliminated any doubtful students. The second year class 
is at present handling all the records for a partnership and making full 
use of the new Monroe Accounts Receivable Machlne whlcb was pur-
chased last year. Students are assigned Individual project-s on this ma-
cblne, along with their regUlarly assigned sets. 
In the Stenography n classes, the Seniors are receiving intensive 
drilling on transcription With special emphasis on spel.llng and punctua-
tion. Tests are issued weekly, covering the shorthand principles learned 
coupled with spelling, definitions, and punctuation. The senior group have 
all taken the Order of Gregg Artists proficiency in writing test and all 
members were awarded a gold pln. All of these Senior students Visited 
Ule Veterans Memorial School where they spent nve periods weekly on a 
rotating basis performing secretarial duties in the office of the principal, 
Miss Rosemary Bowler. Miss Bowler gave a report on how well each pupil 
executed h1s duties. 
The Stenography I Class Is busy with the fundamentals and basic 
principles of the new Gregg Diamond Jubilee series. The Dictaphone will 
be used by both classes beginning 1n January. 
Accuracy with speed continues to be tbe a1m of the typewriting 
classes. Advanced students prepare their transcription exercises during 
their assigned periods, while the beginners are busy learning the key-
board. 
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Early in January, the Tele-Trainer will be demonstrated to all Com-
mercial students. This machine loaned to the school through the courtesy 
of the Bell Telephone Company w111 enable the pupil to learn the dial 
system, how to place long distance caJls and will famlllartze the pupil 
with the service offered by the company. The Tete-Trainer will also be 
available to all English and speech classes. 
In closing I W1&h to express my sincere appreciation for the assistance 
and cooperation I have received. 
SUPERVISOR OF ART 
FREDERICK W . SHAW, JR. 
I herewith submit my annual report as Supervisor of Art for the 
Provincetown schools. 
In opening my report- I would like to say that this has been a most 
fruitfUl year !or the art · p'rogram. There has been an increase in the 
·number o! classes, the addition of an advanced class, and a course in tbe 
history of art. 
In the elementary school the program has remained bascially the 
same in that the primary grades receive lessons in . basic techniques. 1 
cover such areas as modeling, painting, drawing, and paper construction. 
These are the grade levels in which the chlldien are taught the proper 
~et~~ods of handling a variety of materials. 
In the intermediate grades (4-6) the emphasis changes from tech-
niques to Individual ab111ty and creative thinking. It Is necessary to de-
·velop the child's ability to think in a creative maziner rather thim be 
taught lessons in unison. At this grade level we find it most important 
to teach group projects in order to develop the child's ability to work with 
others in a harmonious fashion. Some of the areas covered at this level 
include murals, seasonal displays, background decorations for assemblies, 
and v!sue.l a.lds for such areas as science, history, and geography. 
At the high school level there have taken place quite a few changes 
which have greatly improved the art program and its effectiveness as a 
related subject rather than a.S an " extra.". To begin, there have been 
additional classes added to accommodate the increased number of stu-
dents wishing to take art. There has also been an advanced class estab-
lished, thanks to an interested administration, whereby talented students 
may take art four periods a week and receive four points credit. I have 
also added a course in art history this year which is taught one period a 
week. This being an area that I feel is an important part of any well 
rounded art program, I am gratefUl for the opportunity to include it. 
Some of the activities the students in the art classes have been in-
volved in over the past year Include scenery for the class play, seasonal 
decorations and displays, special displays such as their participation in 
Q'nited Nations week, effects for a.ssemblies, and many other school pro-
jects. 
A !ew of the areas covered during the year include block printing, 
painting, drawing, perspec~ive, and modeling. 
In conclusion, I would like to thank those· persons responsible for the 
success of the program and we look forward to an equally successful pro-
gram to come. 
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HOUSEHOLD ARTS DEPARTMENT 
M~RY D . ROWE 
· · I' herewith sUbmit my annual repOrt' !or· the Household Arts Depart-
ment of the Provincetown Junior-Seni.or High SChool. 
:·Since all girls shoUld be familiar with the practical subject of home 
l)laldng this subject· is essential to ail educatiorrsl systems. It is important 
that every girl be given the opportunity in schOOl to learn the rudiments 
of ~ cooking and to master the essentials of sewing and homemaking. · 
The seventh graders have learned the basic stitches of sewing, pll.IS 
the efficient operation of the sewing machliie. . : 
-They are··now making an apron which wUI be used·"in the Foods 
LaboratOry next term, and will have made a cOtton skirt leain:ihg how to 
put a zipper in before starting cooking classes. ' 
The eighth grade students have· beell studying nutrition and with 
principles in mind, are planning menus. 
They have completed the breakfast unit and now are making cookies, 
pies and candy for the holiday seaaon·. : 
There are fourteen girls in the State:.:Aided v ariational Household 
Arts Program. They have completed several sewing. projects including 
skirts and blouses. 
We have three new sewing machines which gives the girls the knowl-
elge of the latest .in speed sewing. In the foods area these girls are study-
ing food nutrients and more advll.nce' cooking plus jelly m&king. We also 
study Home Management and· Personal Appearance. 
Each giil in the Vocatione.l HoUsehold Arts Department is required 
to ~omplete one hundred and ninety ~ours o.C home projects which corre-
lat-e their claSsroom study to the home situation. 
JUNIOR PRACTICAL ARTS 
ANNE McGINLEY DIAS 
. I herewith submit my first annual report as teacher -of the J.unior 
Practical Arts Cl~. 
The Junior Practical Arts ClaSs has an enrollment of seven, three 
boys and four· girls. The small size or the class is Ideally suited to its pur:.. 
pose-that of being able to give 1nd1V1dual and personal attention to' those 
students who cannot readily progress l.il a regUlar classroom situation.' . . 
.. Each ~hlld Is working at his own personal abtlity level in each sub-
ject. · Tber~ Is abSolutely· no stress on :ni.imerical or' letter grades in this 
Ol31iS. Thus, each child ls encouraged to work' towards self-improvement 
at his own speed rather tna.n 'towards a.ri A or a B ~ade. •· 
By working .closely with the t.eacner ~ t~\e oh!ld knows when he has im-
proved in his work and when ne Pall f~Qa)tY conquered a problem. Seeing 
himsel! improve gives the child a sense of' accomplishment and confidence 
in himself. In a regular class, with<>ut special attention, these children 
could not-achieve that sense of accompl!shment that is so necessary, but 
only frustration and failure. 
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GIRLS' PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
ELIZABE:I'H DeRIGGS 
I herewith submit my annual report as Physical Education Instruc-
tor for girls of the Provincetown Junior-Senior mgh School. 
The school program is directed toward helping all student& attain a. 
high degree of fitness. Exercise Is an essential element of achievtns 
physical fitness. strength, stamina. endurance and their desirable qual-
Ities are best developed through vigorous activity. Every girl is offered an 
opportunity to achieve and maintain fitness through the activities offered 
In the Phyalcal Education program. 
A more varied program wa& made po55ible by the acquisition of phyal-
cal education equipment and the addition of field hockey and softball u 
varalty sports. 
The areas covered 1n the Phyalcal Education classes are: 
1. Conditioning Exerelsea 
2. Tumbling and Pyramid Building 
3. Relays and Organized Games 
*· Self Testing Activities 
5. Apparatus Work 
6. Individual Sport& 
7. Team Sports 
8. Physical P'ltne&s Testa 
Physical Fitness Is a basic obJective of Physical Education but all 
students should leam to attain and appreciate a high level of physical 
development so that they can engage in sports and other activities with 
pleasure and confidence and to develop habits that will maintain good 
health and health habits, and desirable attitudes to be a dependable cltl-
sen of the community. 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
STEPHEN C. GOVEIA 
As ln.structor of Physical Education in the Provincetown Elementary, 
Junior and Senior High School, I respectfully submit my annual report. 
In th1s modem era of automation. we find that our bodY 1s asked to 
do less, supposedly for our well-being. Instead of being benetlclal. I feel 
this lack of physical actlvlty to be more of a detriment to our health. This 
18 the danger we as adults, and our chlldren, face presently and ln the 
future. 
Because of this, as a physical educator, lt Is my respon.albiUty to im-
press upon our students the Importance of physical activity and the part 
It plays In the well-being ot the whole Individual. For where are we with· 
out our health? 
The basic objectives and alms of physical education are like those of 
any educational course-development of the total boy or gtrl. 
In regards to major objectives of the program, they are: 
1. The encouragement of student participation in phyalcal acthtty 
now and ln the future. 
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2. The appreciation of being physically fit and Its Importance to 
healthful llvtns. 
3. The sldlls that are developed leading to coordination. agillty and 
balance. 
~. The Importance of Integrating the physical attitude with the 
mental attitude of the Individual ln facing their obligations to 
society. 
Activities present to reach our objectives are: 
1. Physical Fitness Testing and Call.sthenlcs 
2. Gymnastics 
3. Rhythms 
{. Co.m.batlve, Team and Individual Sports 
5. Games-Speclflc and Informal 
HICH SCHOOL ATHLETIC DIRECTOR 
DAVID J . MURPHY 
I hereWith submit my annual report as Athletic Director of the sen-
tor and Junior High School. 
PROGRAM 
During the past year we have enlarged our athletic program and are 
now o1fertng two additional vanity sports, namely Field Hockey and Soft-
ball for the girls. These two sports filled a need Cor necessary acUvltle& 
for our girls. Now together with basketball we are able to offer an activ-
Ity for girls on the varsity level during the entire school year. 
The sports program offered at the various levels and the number par-
ticlpatlng fn each are listed as follows : 
Varsity Spoi'U IDtnunllftl 
1. Football - 34 1. Basketball (Boys) 
2. Basketball a . High School - 20 
a . Boys - 15 b . Junior High - tO 
b. Girls - 15 
3 . Field Hockey 
laDIM 1116b a.. Girls - 24 
t. Baseball ..!.. 22 1. Basketball -20 
5. SOftball 2. Baseball -20 
a . Girls -20 
6. Track - 2S Cheerlead en 
Junior Vanit.y 1. High School -8 
l. Basketball 2. Junior High - 8 
a. Boys - .25 
b . Girls -211 
SCheduled games Jn the above lJ!Ited sports, except at the Intramural 
level. are arranged with all schools on the Cape. 
We are pleased to report that the above program has been made 
possible only through the physical Improvement of the Motta Memorial 
Pield and the avallabillty of Evans Athletic Pield. 
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This department !eels that we have finally achieved one of our·:major 
objectives. We are now able to offer a program, that fulfill&· the physical 
needs. of all boys and girls, who desire to participate in a sport, for the en-
tire school year. 
RECO~NriATIONS 
At a recent meeting of the personnel of the Athletic Department the 
following topics were discussed and suggestions and recommendations 
noted. ·. : 
1. Objeetlves 
That every effort. be made to interest every boy and girl to participate 
in at least one sport actively, during the school year. 
2. Transportation 
With the enlargement or our athletic program the problem of trans-
porting our athletes has become acute. Present facilities' are Inadequate 
and tbe use of coounerclal vehicles is costly. 
It' Is recommended by this· department t hat ~rious consideration be 
given to purchasing an additional larger school bus,·· 
3. Football ·.:•'(,• 
The pQ.yslcal set up for footba.ll gameS 'at Evans Field is such that It 
!s di~ficUlt to compel people who attend. our ·games to pay admission . . It is 
recommended that consideration be given to constructing either a snow 
type fence or a chain link fence al9ng the tOp of the banking parallel 'to 
the road. With an opening In the middle and a police officer at eith~r 
end we coUld fairly well control the entrance to the field. 
4. Season Tickets 
It is recommended by this department that we return to the policy of 
selling season tick.et6, for admission to al1 home athletic contests at all 
Levels, to the stu.dent6 and to the public. ·. 
CONCLUSION 
May I express my appreciation to the ·Coaching personnel for the In-
terest they have taken In fulf1lllng the athletic needs of the students of 
our school. · 
To the teaching. ataft WhQ; have givenlof their time in supervising at 
an our home games. 
To Mr. Arthur Roderick· ot the Recreation CommiSsion for his valu-
able assistar1ce 1n the care and preparing ·I?! two athletic fields. 
To the public and the Lions . Clyb in particular for the effort. and 
financial assistance they' ha ve given to inake possible· the trer:heridou's im-
provements at Motta Memorial Athletic Field. To the school admlnis:. 
tration and the school comnilttee for their understanding, cooperation 
and for making· available the mate11ia.ls to successfUlly operate our ·athletic 
program. .. 
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INDUSTRIAL ARTS DEPARTMENT 
ERNEST L. CARREmO, JR. 
, AI; instructor of Industrial Arts at Provincetown BJgh School I 
respectfUlly submit my third annual report. 
. " I t is imperative that the hand and mind .form a coordinated, unified, 
l.Ji~acting entity if the fUll measure of man's capabilities is to be real-
ized." 
" Democratic education in Its broadest sense, attempts to impart the 
heritages that have accrued throughout the ages, and al&o to prepare 
youth for purposefUl, active, contributing membership In the social order. 
Industrial arts education has important contributions to make toward 
.reaching both of these goals. It provides an outlet for the creative ln-
sttnct. which has characterized man's development and advancement; it is 
the natural medium whereby the handicrafts might be passed along mUCh 
as they were handed down from father to son In previous generations; 
and it ls the school's prime means of Imparting and interpreting the 
essence of our present civilization, which is fundamenta.ny industrial" 
Gr~es vn through XU are enrolled in industrial arts courses. Ea.ch 
year more students on the Senior High level elect industrial art6 courses 
which tends to indicate a. growth of Interest as a result of our expanding 
ptogra.m. Thfs year Junior mgh students were given an opportunity to 
experience some activity tn the area of bench metalwork, as well as an 
introduction to technical drawing and some experience In mass produc-
tion of a single item. Hand tools as well as some power tools are used in 
these units. Senior High students are given instruction in the use of 
power tools as well as hand tools and select larger project6 baslcly in- • 
volved in woodworking. 
Plans have been made to expand our program and some bench metal-
working eqUipment ls due to arrive in a few weeks. 
The Technical Drawing courses are required of College Technical stu-
dents and offered on an elective basis to other students. In Technical 
Drawing I, the use of lnstrwnent6 and basic principles are stressed, with 
Technical Drawing n affording students an experience 1n p1ctortal draw-
ing and architectural drawing. 
It Is with pleasure that I report a blgb level of interest and accom-
plishment In this area so important to our ever more technJcal and indus-
trial society. 
RINEHART HANDWRITING SYSTEM 
W. L. RINEHART, Director 
The handwriting program in our schools attempts to do the following 
things: 
1. To secure an excellent handwriting product with a minimum ex-
penditure of tlme, effort and materials; 
2. To predicate all techniques on the Idea that the welfare of the 
child ls of major concern and that everything possible will j)e done to in-
sure correct posture and angle of vision. All handwriting and hand let-
tering ls bullt on the natural writing slant of the child in order that this 
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correct posture and angle .of vision may be maintained with ease and to 
reduce to a minimum the problem of transition from lettering to cursive 
handwriting; 
3. To provide expert direction in the operation of the handWriting 
program; 
4. To provide adequate instructional and motivational materials for 
teachers and pupils with careful direction and followup to see that these 
materials are used properly; 
5. To make adequate provision for individual differences as they 
relate to the handwriting of each child, also to permit teachers to proceed 
at the rate best suited to the class; 
6. To give adequate attention to the problem of the left-handed 
writer and make available effective tests to determine the r atio of dex-
terity in prescribing for a beginner; 
7. To teach the concomitants of neatness, accuracy and attention to 
detail along with the mastery in technical handwriting; 
8. To achieve and surpass national norms in speed and quality of 
handwriting; 
9. To secure a handwriting product that will favorably impress the 
parents of the children to a degree that it will renect credit on the entire 
school system; 
10. To correlate handwriting with arithmetic, spelling, etc. To 
achieve thls we make the actual spelling lesson, arithmetic lesson, etc., 
the contextual material for the penmanship instruction. To use a crea-
tive approach we have the pupil make his own compendium from writing 
activities involved in these related subjects. 
The following statistics will indicate the degree of effectiveness of the 
handwriting program. At the close of the last school term our · records 
Indicate that 81% of the pupils scored excellent, 19% scored good, and no 
pupil was scored fair or poor on the formal handwriting test. 
I wish to take this opportunity to thank the teachers and pupils for 
the interest and effort they have manifested and for the excellent results 
that have been forthcoming. 
SENIOR PRACTICAL ARTS 
WILL~J.DOHERTY 
I hereby submit my first annual report as teacher of the Seniov 
Practical Arts Class. 
The basic philosophy for the existence of the class is that every child 
has the right to equal education and trainlng and should be provided with 
this opportunity. 
A purpose of the class is to provide the students of the age group, 
fourteen to seventeen years old, who find it difficult to derive benefits 
from the regular school program, with a program which is adapted to 
their needs and abtlities. 
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Another purpose of the class is to provide training to these students 
in order to facilitate the transition from school to the outside world. This 
consists of educating them in making the necessary adjustments socially 
and to the life of earning a living and maintaining steady employment. 
There are eight students in this class, six boys and two girls. Reading, 
mathematics, spelling, handwriting and language are taught according 
to the levels of each student. Health, Science, Social studies, as well as 
Social development, and Arts and Crafts are performed by the group as 
a whole. 
Music is received along with regular classes. Two of the boys are 
members of the school band and receive individual lessons a.s well. 
The boys have two class hours per week in the industrial arts shop 
and the girls have an equal amount of training in the household arts de-
partment. 
The students receive their Physical Education with the regular sev-
enth and eighth grade classes. 
It is hoped eventually that this class and its function will be inte-
grated with a work-study program, which will allow the students to be-
come adjusted to working conditions and at the same time receive the 
proper academic training they ~11 need. 
INSTRUMENTAL AND VOCAL MUSIC 
ROGER DIAS 
I hereby submit my first annual report as SuperVisor of Instrumental 
and Vocal Music of the ProVincetown schools. 
At the elementary level, I teach general music to the upper three 
grades and also give private and group instrumental instruction. The 
majority of the instrumental pupils are making satisfactory progress on 
their instruments, considering the time allowed for instruction. With 
more time, however, the students might show more rapid . progress than 
they are presently demonstrat ing. 
In the seventh and eighth grades, the boys understandably are hes-
itant to sing because of the physical chances they are undergoing which 
cause their voices to "crack". There, I am teaching a history of music 
through the ages, from the early beginnings to contemporary. I also try 
to include singing of folk songs and current show tunes. 
With the addition of five new instruments the high school band has 
increased in size and is making a more nearly balanced sound. The deeper 
woodwind instruments are all that are needed to complete the balanced 
sound. 
Unfortunately, the elementary instrumental students who Will enter 
junior high school next year are not sUfficient in number to replace the 
graduating senior band members. In the future, I would hope to remedy 
this situation. 
In a school program where time is alloted for music and a special 
subject-matter teacher is employed, music should be an accredited sub-
ject. The current policy of grading junior high school students "satisfac-
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tory" or " unsatisfactory" is inadequate. The junior hlgh student is in-
clined to regard music with complete tndltference because It doesn't 
"co1mt" as such, with hlm: failure In music cannot lower his academic 
average, nor can It restrict him from the honor rolL He there.fore often 
displays the attitude of " Why bother?" 
A system of credits based on attendance, cooperation, progress and 
care of instrument would encompass lnstrwnental lessons, band practice, 
a.nd chorus and include them into the academic marking system. Failure 
in any of these three elective subJect areas should have the same signi-
ficance as an academic subject failure. 
Instituting th!s marking policy would be instrumental in developing 
o. first class music program in the Provincetown school system. 
SUPERVISOR OF A TIENDANCE 
ARTHUR D. RODERICK 
I h ereby submit the annuel report of Supervisor of Attendance for the 
year 1965, Manuel Jason, Jr., from January to JIIDe and Arthur D. Rod-
erick from September to December. 
Home Visits 
Truants 
Absent because of sickness 
Absent because of other causes 
Referral to Probation Officer 
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265 
15 
209 
37 
4 
GRADUATION PROGRAM 
Processional: " Pomp and Circumstance" 
Edward Elgar 
P . H. S . Band 
Invocation 
Class Welcome 
" Ave Maria" 
" My Lord, What a Mornin'" 
The Reverend Thomas Mayhew 
John Fields, P resident 
Miss Mary Jacobs 
P. H . S. Chorus 
stewart, Shane, Reynolds 
To Deepen International Understanding 
To Enrich Family and Community Life 
" The Sound o:f Music" 
Rodgers, Ha.mmersteln 
To Strengthen Moral and Spiritual Values 
To Cultivate the Intellect 
'' Five Hundred Miles" 
West, Brlmhall 
To Enhance Personal FuJ:fUJment 
To Improve Earning Power 
" The Exodus Song" 
Gold and Boone 
The Voice of America 
Pathway Through the Dimes 
Catherine Santos 
Edward Veara 
P. H . S. Chorus 
Nancy Santos 
Mary Fratus 
P . H . S . Chorus 
Judith Lane 
Richard Russe 
P. H . S. Chorus 
VIctoria Andrews 
Ellzabeth Lema 
Presentation of Diplomas Mr. Herman Desilva. 
Chairman of School Committee 
Benediction 
Recessional : " National Emblem March" 
The Reverend Oilman Lane 
P . H. S. Band 
John Fields 
Joseph Ward 
Nancy Santos 
Elizabeth Lema 
Mr. Elmer I . Silva 
E. E . Bagley 
CLASS OFFICERS 
President 
Vice-President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Class Advt.sor 
NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY 
Richard Russe, President 
Edward Veara, Vice-President 
Nancy Santos, Secretary 
Elizabeth Lema, TreasW"er 
CLASS COLORS 
Blue and White 
CLASS MOTT O 
" Today is yesterday's pupil; 
VIctoria Andrews 
Mary Fratus 
Judith Lane 
Catherine Santos 
One today is worth two tomorrows" 
Edward Veara 
STUDENT COUNCIL 
Linda Corea 
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David Salvador 
George David Adams 
Bruce E. Aho 
GRADUATES 
Shirley Altn Alexander 
Victoria Margaret Andrews 
Robert Phillip Anthony 
Susan A vellar 
Carol Ann Bennett 
David L. Carreiro 
Donna Marie Corea 
Linda C. Corea 
Florence Louise Daniels 
Sheila May Days 
Carol Ann Chapman 
Paula Ann Dedrickson 
Stephen Charles DeRiggs 
Fernando C. DeSousa 
Carlton A. Fetner 
John David Fields 
Nadine Mary Francis 
Mary Adelia Fratus 
Tamson A. Garran 
Warren Elliott Gaspar 
Marjorie Ann Gonsalves 
Stanley Horton 
Judith Ann Lane 
Claudia Martin 
PaUl Corea Mendes 
Florence Helen Merrill 
Margar.et Ann Merrill 
Carol Ann Morris 
Elizabeth Rose Lema 
Glenn Allan Lopez 
Anthony John Motto 
Virginia Estelle Motto 
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Lorraine Frances O'Donnell 
Christopher v. Ormsby 
Vincent Victor Pacelllni 
Bernadette Ann Perry 
David c. Perry 
Linda Perry 
Charles John Roderick 
Catherine Ann Santos 
Francis John santos 
Nancy Ann Santos 
David Walter Roderick 
Richard John Russe 
Robert Russell 
David L . Salvador 
Christopher Albert Silva 
John SUva 
Cheryl Rose Soults 
Edward Emmanuel Veara 
Robert A. Vicsik., Jr. 
Christopher Joseph Ward 
Joseph C. Ward 
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Allan James Souza 
Joseph F . Thomas 
Thomas W. TUrner 
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DEPARTMENT HEADS 
Front row, left to right: Francis H. Marshall, Chief of Police; William W. McKellar, Veterans' Agent and Director; 
Thomas Francis, Chairman, Board of Assessors; William J . McCaffrey, Town Clerk-Accountant; Doris Enos, Public Health 
Nurse; Robert A. Hancock, Town Manager; Alice Reis, Administrator, Cape End Manor; Frank s. Bent, Town Treasurer-
Collector; Irving S. Rogers, Welfare Director; Arthur D. Roderick, Recreation Director. 
Back row, left to right: Philip Malicoat, Chairman, Planning Board; Joseph Ventura, Shellfish Constable; Arthur E. 
Medeiros, Superintendent, Water Department; Joseph Lewis, Health Agent and Inspector; Peter Perry, Superintendent, 
Highway Department; Robert K. Souza, Town Hall Custodian; Stanley Carter, Wharfinger and Harbormaster; Frank Flores. 
Civil Defense Director. 
